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Established June

published

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is
every day, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1
Ev. change, Exchange Street, Portland.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Printers*

and manufac

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.50 a year;
it paid in advance $2.00 a year.
same

Hai s of Advertising.—One inch <*l space, in
length <d column, constitutcsa “square.”
$1.5o per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuity every other day atter first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insert ion* or less, 75 cents: one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Unde head ol “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week ; three inserti ns or less. $1.50.
Special Notices, $1..'5 per square lor the first
insertion, ami 25cents per square tor each subsequent insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Phi ss” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square lor first insertion
and 50 cents percquare ior each subsequent inser
lion..

MBS. M. A. BOS WORTH,

Fdsiiioiidbfc Millingy
163 Middle Ktrcul, Portland, Mi*.
March 9,18C8. dll
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Factory 114 Sudbury Street.
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LET !

Exchange street recently occupied by
J. »J. Boyd, together with shop in the rear.
to
J. W. SYMONDS,
Apply
Canal Bank Building.
3d—dtf
July
on

STORE

TRUE & CO,
WOODMAN,
Importers

For Lease.
CH OKE No. 1 Long Wharf, at present occupied by
Messrs. Chaws, Hall <& Co.; a mest eligible locatlon tor the

-A.iitl Smnl] Wares,
Corner of Middle and Pearl
Street*,
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Agents for Singers' Sewing Machines, ami
Sanborn’s Patent Steam Fire Proot Sales.
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agents

Plates,
Terne Plates for Roofing,
Eng. ami American Sheet

Iron,

Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Imitation ami French Polished Hlicri Iruu,
Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Sheet Copper and Zinc.
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin.
Copper Bottoms and Brass

Kettles,

June
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occupied by them previous to the
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Utliojjraitlis,

to
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Fans, &c.

THOMPSON,

No,

09

Exchange Nlrert.
CHEr'Next door to Harris’ Hat Store, known as Qjie
Dollar Stoic.
jt*18-drf

NATH AN

GOOLD,

Merchant Tailor,
■N

o.

Middle

Men’s and
is

ready

Boys’

wiili

at

Law,

Wear I

in the

At the 'Lowest Prices.
All Garments Warranted.

Bankruptcy,

JAUNOKY COURT,
Walt Street, ... New York
City.
lyCohimisBiancr for Maine and Massachusetts.

*:»

themselves.

W. H. PHILLIPS,
And Ship Joiner.
0^'Cireular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mold lings ot’all kinds, Doors, Sash and Winds made

F

au29dti
_Portland, Maink,
C. J. SCHUMACHER,

And

tarnished to order.
XT* Commercial tut, (fool of Park
*t.,)

¥ 88 WO
D-U

Drug

the

e at

PA iiVI'ER.

Messrs. A. G. Schlctterbeck & Co.(
80:f Control* Nl,
Portland, lie,
One door above Brown,
lallkiU_
Store of

Manufacturers ami dealers in

Ji

I

<>
AT

JT21£

PAPER

Oruckcry,

»**.,

Instomers and receive orders

as

all their former
usual.
augl7dtl n

Fixtures,

Show Cases and O/Jlee Furniture,
Of Every
l>cHcription,
Made trom the best material and

by EXPERIENCED

WORKMEN, at
H. RLAKE’S,

C.

septlkdH_No.
31

JNo.

10 Cross

St., Portland, Me.

ITree Street.

Furniture, Repairing,
Upholstering,
PACKING
SHIPPING
FURNITURE.

AND

Vuiiiinbiug
.Mar

Polimhiiig done nt Mhort
notice, by
r. FREEMAN.

null

W.

as

Ware,

In short, House Furnishing Goods of every descrip
♦ion.
Satistaction guaranteed. “Lice ana Help
Live” is our mol to.

Hard and White Pine Timber,
dimensions.

HARD PINE PLANK.
HARD PINK EI.OORINH AND STEPHOAR Dtt. For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Wliarf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Otilce
No. Ju state Street, Boston.
inay27d»iii

L u VE J O

Y,

Wholesale Commission Dealer in

Lime,
33

Cement and
Commercial

p2rTLANI>,
May g-dtt

Gas

....

St.,
MAINE

w. H. PENNELL &
CO.,

and

No.

Steam

Fitters !

Applvto

june~5.Jlm

SHERIDAN &

DKJS1
Office !¥•. 1*1 l-i

TIST,
Street,

Sp.c-jhI House from H. II. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
tlieradministered when desired andihoueht
Advisable.
jy22eodtl

&

$7,000,000.

over

Tills Company is STHTCTL 1
MUTUAL,—11. lias no “beech-like
Sioekholders’’—pays no bonuses to officers, nor Immoderate commissions
to Agents.
Core in the selection ot risks, and economy in expenditure, are the
distinguishing features ot its management.
Ejf“Every desirable or advantageous feature, new or old, has either
been introduced or adopted by this Company.
Dividends can remain with the Company to accumulate and be paid
with the policy- After a lew years it wilt thus become soil sustaining.
It has always made Annual Dividends.
It never hazards principal tor interests, and has never lost a dollar

from investments.
It expenses ot management have been for a series ol years lower, while
its ratio of surplus has been and still is, proportion ably larger, than any
oilier C ompany ; from which it necessarily and mathematically follows:
1st—That this Company having the largest ratio of surplus affords

Co.,

li t Mialc S«., Bo*ton.

Foam

Dentifrice

Preparation is recommended by eminent
Dentists, Physicians ami Chemists, as being sein use, lor cleansing, polishing and
non
preserving the teeth hardening the gums, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in tact, it cannot be excelled.
I tin ts not oiilj as a powder, but as
a soap ami
wash, three in one. Contains no injurious grit oi acid.
Try it. For silo b\ ail druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 30. d
is Laid.”
System ol Agriculture.—

VILLE’S New
F*?fPampli et, 2d Edition.
Address -John
a

Price2B cents.
A kiddle, Manchester, N. H.
It, gives a recipe for a Comi'lkte M anure.
Also
plain and simple methoil of analysing soils.
For sale at
Fci«*rudeii Brother*.

July ll-dlw&wlm

<>0
June 27-dti

McAllister &

Co.,

Commercial St.

Frsmkliii

Costl!

EVANS & OKEE1NI?,
Commercial Street, head Smith’s Wliart.
Portland. June 29, 18G8. dtf.
283

CENTS”

Greatest Safety and

its

Security to
the least of its income

GieapeNt

Bnsiiuu

to

Company

in!

All persons desiring reliable and accurate information concerning
the standing and condition of the various Life Insurance companies of
this Country, are invited to call at my Office, where access to all the Reports of tlie Insurance Commissioners, and every possible facility for obtaining such information as will stand the lest of coming years' will be
cheerfully and freely tuinished.

Office 72 Exchange Street, Boyd's Block.
WARREN
SPARROW, STATE AGENT
April

Maine,

30-iltf

NEW

New

and New Brunswick.

Hampshire

TEETHING

no

steel

Portraits

Main and Water Sts.,
Rochester, N. Y.

Situation

BY

Pain;
allays
Stomach; makes
all

and

sick

of

Acidity

corrects

weak

the

children

(STOCK

VESSELS

to

load

!>. W.

€L111K,

A.

ICE HOUSE,MARKET STREET.

RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,

A cent for the United States.
W. F. PHILLIP.-; & L'O, Nos Iii an<l Is Middle
St, Portland, Me, Wholesale Agents lor the Slate.
May d3m

H‘J ICxe bailee (Street.

SEASON PRICES FOIl 18G8:
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Jose’s New Mod*, Federal,
Temple Street.
J

uiic

,

corner

2—tl< f

Barley.

700 Bushels

Seed

10

lbs.

a

day per month,

20

$2

at

“Rodon-

North ol
coal from
and Deals

New York to Aspinwall
from St Johns NB, to Ports in the United Kingdom.
Apply to
INGRAHAM & WHITCOMB,
85 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.
ap28dtl
•_

IfTANTED!-Agents in every town and city in
T
Maine, for Bigelow's Radiating Clothes Frame.

advantages over the old fashioned
are many.
It holds n-orc and yet
room.
11 may be used in whole or in
Its

clothes frame

occupies

mueh less
11 is an
ornamental
ot furniture, though strong and
durable. Ir is particularly useful and convenient in
all famides where the meals are taken in the same
apartment in which the ironing is done. It retails
29 per cent, less than any other Clothes Dryer that
holds as much.
Fami'ies that are using them give
undoubted testimonials »>1 their practicability and
handiness. Retail price $2. Address
BENT, GOODNOW & CO.,
84 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
par*.

piece

Julyl. dim

LOST Afll> FOUND.
Lost!
this city, Jnly 8th, a sum of money. The finder
be suitably rewarded i»v leaving the same
with
WOODMAN, TRUE & 00.,
w
Cor. Middl ami Pearl Sts.
jy9dl

INwill

No. r*.

8IMILIA

SISfILlBUB

OtJRAKTOR.

Humphrey’s Homeopathic Specifics,
PROVED,

HAyE

from

the most

ample experi-

ence, a'i entire succelte; Simple—Prompt- Eilicient, and Reliable. They sire the only Medicines
perteetiy adipted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless

to lh: tree from danger, and so efficient as to be always reliable.
They have raise t the highest commendation Irotn all, and will always render satislac-

as

No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflnraations, 25
2
W orniN, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
**
3
Crying Colic orTeeiliing or inlanis, 25
4
Daurrlurn o! children or adult-,
25
5
Dysentery, Griping, Billions Colic, 25
6
I'liolcrn-VlorbiiMNaiisea,Vomiting,25
7
25
t-onght*, (tolds, Bronchitis,
8
Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache 25
9
11 eadaches,Sick-Headache, Vertigo,25
10
25
IlynprpMiji, Billious Stomach,
11
25
Nuppro*»ed or painful Periods,
“12
Whites, too profuse Periods,
25
13
t eonp, Cough, difficult Breath
ng, 2f>
“14
Nall K henna,Erysipelas,Eruptions, 25
15
Ithriiniafiwui Rheumatic Pains,
25
“16
Fever A Agne, Chill Fewer, Ague, 50
17
blind or bleeding,
50
iC
18
Opthalmy, ami sore of weak eyes, 50
“19
Catarrh. acute or cronic, Influenza,50
“20
Who«»piug Cough,violent Coughs,50
“21
f.O
Anihioa, Oppressed Breathing,
22
Far Dt»eborgr)>i, Impaired Hearing,50
“23
Scrofula,cnlargedOlamis,Swellings, 50
“ 24
t<ieii«*riil Debiliiy,Physi alWeakness.ro
25
50
3>ropMv, and scanty Secretions
“26
Wea»ickneN», sickness from riding, 50
“27
Kidncy-DiMease, Gravel,
50
(<
28
Nervous Debility,
tciuiunl
liiuiMwioiiM.
Involuntary Dis1 co
chafges
*•
29
Wore dloEita, Canker,
50
“30
Urinary
50
WcnturM^,
wetting
bed,
*
31
Painful Periods, with Spasms,
50
32
Suite rings at Change of L\fe.
1 00
“33
E pilrpsy,Spasms, St.Vitus’
00
“
“34
DipSithcria,nicerated Sore Throju, 50
FAMILY CASES

lWe,l

Portland, May 30-d2mis

Miracle of the

Cooking

20.

Improved

Cheap,

Apparatus.

Simple, Economical!

COOKED lor twenty persons over
r*.
ONE hole of the Stove. Cun be put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free from olleusive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
g3P“Send for a Circular.
For wale, aw al*o Town
and f ount)
Right** in the State, by
JOHN COCSENS,
Kennebunk. Me.
ian 3-dtf
DINNER

MH
.♦

AND

DEALES

or

the

<

all is

same.

REDDY. Proprietor.

Fruit and Confectionery Saloon!
109
C'ougrctM

St.

A nf lioiiy & C’o
pritiorN.

i*ro-

LL
Cream, Fruit, Confectionery,
and Fancy Drinks, are respectfully invited io
call. Ice Cream by the quart or gallon. Particular
attention paid to parties by leaving orders at ilie Sain want of fee

jyldlw*

loon.

FOB

SALE.

of a Ketail Boot and Shoe Store, situated
in the business part of f I e city, and now doing 3
profitable business. Satisfactory reasons given tor
Address P. O. Box 2199.
Jy7dlw*
selling.

STOCK

provision chamber, keeping it nwcci mid pure
and preventing offensive odors *rom the articles
it may contain.

The Uesult of 20 year s Experience.

announce

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,
SQUARE,

which he has renovated throughout, and furnished
lor a first class

the way of

Ice Cream, &<•., &c.
The above idace will boopeu ou MONDAY next.
March 23d, 1868.
03^ The subscriber is happy to announce that lie

s<H‘ure,l Die services of Mh. BENJAMIN BARNETT, the well known Fbkjncil Cook, who has for
so many years officiated at most of tho Public Par-

Mallei, Ice Hacks, and Mov-

Ice

able Slides.

BRAJVX

MEW

&

STOKE!

KAKTEAIJX,

No 305 Commercial st, Portland.
Effr’Salesroom 174 Pore st, and 6 Excliangc st.
J

uue

30-tt

IS :s isiiis
Layer.

Ac

liioe.

PncUngth KniMinx, consisting ot
Valencia, Sultana, Levant, Muscatel ar*d

FOB

E. L. STARWOOD & CO.,
^Flave tatfen the spacious store,

Advances made

on

And having purchased

to

the

Dec. 1867,

stock of

all tile stock

usually kept in

/
a

House,

First Class Drug

now offer to the trade ot this
and State,
on as reasonable terms as can be nought in
betore
lknton or elsewhere, and

City

goods

MANSON

market,

1G

new

Oils, Vnrufelies, Ac.,
Anti

Can

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports of the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ol the Island, make this a desirable mode toi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

Portland,

entire

E’ntcnt Mwlir.int', l aiic) fioorts, 1’ainls,

Island of Cuba.

Measrg.OEUROHLL, BROWNS &

an

OriiSS, Clicmiciils

Commercial St.

Goods

dc16tf

MAGEES ADVANCE.
draw and bake perfectly when every other
large oven stove would entirly fail.
The oven will hr at in less liine and remain hot
longer than any other. It is the most convenient
will

ever

The

made.

oven is very
even.

perfectly

largo, well ventilated, and bakes

It is provided with an additional Hoi Air Flue
at the bottom, wliich retains all the heat that in other
stoves is thrown to the floor and wasted, passing it
into the oven to intensify and equalize (lie heat in
the oven.
It is a perfect GAS BURNER, usiug all the combustion contained in the fuel for heating purposes,
allowing noue to escape through the pipe and be
wasted unburned.
Every stove is provided with a Warmin'* CIom«*t at the trout which is.a very useful and convenient

19 mailo or the best

Decidedly

possible

Jn fact iliere is no chimney with so poor a drait but
that this stove will work to j>ei fcction, as it contains
within itself all tin- elements to create a dvalt.
We cordially invite the citizens of Portland to call
and examine this Stove, and know that we speak

truth.
We have one of these stoves in constant oi>cratioii
at our store.
We are the sole agents in Portland lor the iTln«e«*
(mooiImj consisting of his celebrated

Furnace &
Parlor? Office?

Cooking Range,

IB a II

ami

Dining

Room

KlcaicrN.
A large assortment of Stoves aiul everything for
the Kitchen on hand.
%£t~0 ol> Work done at short notice.

A. N. NOYES & SON,
1‘J Exchange fclrcct.

junei8dtt
BIoIPm

Halt

EBotPs

Halt

Extract

IIoIPh Halt

Extract

IIoIPn

Extract

Halt

Extract

Bloat**

'lull Extract

Bio IP*

Halt

Fxtract

DICKENS:
“With my best thanks for your Malt Extract I remain, etc.”
From his Exeeilcncy Governor R. E. FENTON,
E*rom CHS.

parties

purchasing

well to
Call nud Examine Our Slock and S^rircM
Junct eod&wtt*
will do

Hack lor gale.
nNQUIRE

Hi

maySOdtt

of
S, C.

“Your Malt Extract is a pleasant Beverage.”
For Hon TH Al> STEVENS. Washington:
“Ph ase send two dozen ot it.”—I)r. M. P. Girvin,

Philadelphia.

RUNDLETT & CO.,
tto 95 Federal Street.

the depot and by druggists and grocers.
W. F. Pll I LL1PS & CO., Port-

Agents for Maine
land.

jnlylOeodlw

The Maine Pharmaceutical Association.
'1

HE First Annual

Meeting of the Maine PharmaJL ceutical Association will be held in the Library
ltoom of Mechanics* Hall, coiner of Congress and
Casco Stre ts. Port laud, on

Tiicsilny?

.1

nly «tst,

nI

II o’clock P. 1TB.

All A poihecaries interested in the progress and promotion of the science and ait ot Pharmacy, and the
protection ot trade iulcrosis, are cordially invited to
11. T. CUMMINUS, M. I).,
be present.

President.

Portland, July 8,1*68.

dtd.
_

Sate lor Sale.
burglar proot safe, (Tilton &
McFarland make) steel lined, patent combination lock, lor sale cheap, il applied for tmmcdiatelv.
Cll ASK, HALL & CO.,
No 1 Long Wliarl.
julj-13dlw

ALiBGK

Are and

Antony.

Brutus—Tell us the manner of it
gentle
s
Casca.
Casca—I can as well lie hanged as tell the
inaimer of it; it was mere foolery; I did not
mark it.
1 saw Mark Antony oiler him a
crown; yet’twas not a crown neither; ’twas
one of these coronets; and, as I told
you, lie
put it by once; hut for all that, to my thinkAc
would
have
had
it.
Then lie ofing,
fain
fered it to him again; then he put it by again,
hut, to my thinking, he was very loth to lay his
fingers off it. And then lie otic red it the third
time; he put it the third time by; and still, as
lie refused it, the rabblemen
shouted,and clapped their chapped hands, and threw up their
sweaty night-caps, and uttered such a ileal of
stinking breath, because Cassar refused the
crown, that it had almost choked Cassar; for
lie swooned, and iell down at it.
And for
mine own part, I durst not laugh, (or tear oi
opening my lips and receiving the bad air.
Cassius—But, soft I pray you! What! did
Cseser swoon?
Casca—He fell down in the market-place
ami ioamed at
mouth, and was speechless.
Brutus—*Tis very like he hath the falling
sickness.
Cassius-No, Cassar hath it not; but you
and I, and honest Casca, we have the
falling
sickness.
Casca—I know not what you mean by that;
hut I am sure, Cassar fell down. If the
tagrag people did not clap him, and hiss him,
according as lie pleased, aud displeased them,
as they used to do the
players in the theater,
1 am no true man.
Jeff. Davis.—The editor of the Gospel Banwrites tints from Lcnnoxville,Canada:
l am not a little surprised to find myself in
near
so
proximity to the former President of
the Southern Confederacy. His home—all ho
now has on earth—is at a hotel on the
opposite
side of the street from th» house in which I
wrote in.v letter of yesterday.
His family consists of himself, wife, wife's Ulster, servant girl
and four children. Davis is now confined to
his bed, having met with an accident, Juno
25th, in falling, with his child in his arms, going down stairs. His side struck the banisters
with such lorce as to break several of his ribs.
The masses ot the people here have no sympathy with hint because of the place he occupied at the head of the rebellion, aud do him
no
reverence, but the aristocracy are his
warm friends.
Two of his children are at the
Episcopal school here. Rev. Mr. Sbarth, aud
a Captain Rawson are
specially his friends.—
The latter has started for England and was
designing to take Davis aud family along with
him. He will now wait for the latter’s recovery at Niagara.
ner

Flection, .tloii.l:.,, He,Member 14th.

Nlnle

JOSHUA

liOVEKAOR,

L.

CHAMBERLAIN,

OF BRUNSWICK.
Kcnl

Pncpourn o( the B>, mocimic Pnriy.

VVImt ;he heterogeneous opposition, whose
plans were laid last week in New York, really intend to do, in case they, get control ot
the national administration, is not to be
learned from their

resolutions, nor yet from
published speeches. There is always a
certain plausibility about Democratic pint
forms. The meditated
mischief, like forcing
slavery into the territories, repealing tlie Missouri compromise, judicial nationalizing ol
slavery, secession of States from "the Union,
though shaped in the distinct purposes of the
party leaders, is always covered up under
some equivocal phrase in a resolution made
capable of two constructions. Speeches made
and published are made for (lie market where
they are vended, and are not allowed to offend the general public sentiment.
their

What llien do the S eyrnour men mean to
attempt? We may learn by closely
scanning the votes of the few representatives
of that party in tlie present
Congress. Do

they

mean to

lighten

taxation

that have been voted or defeated in the present Congress have received tlie support ol
tlie handful of Democrats in the House. No
Democratic scheme of specie payments lias
been brought forward. No measure of tinancial reform has been originated or advocated
by Democrats. They have perpetuated and
aggravated as much as they could the national embarrassments lioping to make political

capital

out of them.

Ail tlie
all the

Lincoln and Chase.—A Boston paper says
that Governor Andrew, a few days before his
death, related the following anecdote:
I was in Washington just before Mr. Chase
was nominated as Chief-Justice, and, at Mr.
Lincoln’s request, called at the White House.
*
Here I am, said Mr. Lincoln,
surrounded
by documents relating to the vacancy on the
Supreme Bench, aud requests to appoiut Mr.
Chase. Mr. Chase is a man of ability; as a
public officer, ot marked fidelity; a^ a politician, ambitious; on the subject of the Presidency, a little insane. He has said things of mo
which have sent discord where there should be
harmony, but a man in my position should not
harbor resentment, aud I shall appoint him."

by retrenching

expenses or establishing specie payments?
Nearly all the extraordinary appropriations

rigorous repression of expenditures,
thoughtful expedients for returning to

V iirictioN.
—Antonousa Kastanopoulo is the name of
tho Cretan girl who is fighting hi tho revolution. She isnineteen years old, cannot read,
smokes cigarettes, is rather pretty, and has
five hundred men under her command.
—Prof. E. D. ltassett, the colored principal
of thu Philadelphia Colored High School, has
received the degree of Master of Arts from the
Lincoln University, Oxford, Pa. This is said
to lie the first instance in which this honorary

degree has been conferred upon a colored man
in this country by a college board composed
entirely of white men.
—Madame Olympe Audouard, well knowu

specie values and a sound currency, have jn the beat circles of Paris as a writer of rare
originated with supporters of the Republican grace aud abilitv, and notable among Frenchpolicy. The Democrat in Congress denounces women for the extent of her travels in foreign
the expenditures made necessary by tlie war
lands, has just arrived in America. She prowhich he waged, and tlie murderous spirit lie poses to write a hook on the United States.
exhibits in the South, and the frauds upon
—Philip \V. Hubbard of Hiram sends us a
list ot 114 words made out of the letters in thu
the revenues he commits in the North, and
word “strange,” the New York Mail having ofwhen asked to aid in some remedial
legisla- fered a
year's subscription to any one who
tion, he says :“I have uo responsibility in runwould accomplish that feat.
this
machine.”
His grievance is not
ning
—King William of Prussia is trying the Haso much that the government is
plundered, ‘roun A1 ltaschid game again. He has recomas that he is not allowed to be tlie
plunderer. menced walking about the streets ot Berlin afWlille upon questions of finance, revenue ter
uightfall in disguise. He was much elated at
and public economy we fail to find
what he had learned from unsuspecting citiany plans
put forth by the opposition, which even prom- zens and working mon on his incognito walk
ise relief to the country, we need not be
long through the city, and declared that the people
in discovering its trueutiimvs and the
objects of Berlin were, after all, as loyal to him as ho
it means to achieve as soon as it is clothed
with the necessary power.
The votes in Congress indicate that
upon
certain measures tlie opposition are a unit.

Upon these they tolerate no dissent
joiuproniise.

and no

1. These measures are tiie sustaining of
Andrew Johnson in ail liis arbitrary assump-

tions of

legislative power,

and in the corrupt
use lie has made of the executive
power to
thwait the salutary legislation ot the people’s

wished them to be.
Jean, the faithful old
valet de chambre, accomaanied His Majesty on
this occasion.
—The late llole-in-the-Pay, Esq., leaves sevwives.
—A streak of lightning entered a schoolhouse in Illinois, recently, and took a pair of
boots from off a little boy’s feet aud hurled

en

them at tho head of the master, fuuch to the
delight of the pupils.
I —A singular application was made to the
conservators of the Lnne, England, the other

in the I day—namely, a license to fish with cormorants
ithout trained for that purpose. The license was
wavering or hesitation, and upon every triv- granted for the mouth of August.
—An English paper says: “A gentleman
ial and insignificant point, sustained Andrew
Johnson in his late trial. They voted for last season took lodgings for the season on
board the Ramsgate steamer Eagle, and achim, lobbied for him, fillibustered for him,
the vessel on every trip, deriving
bet on him, and subsidized him, until, with companied
much benefit from the sea air. The directors
tlie help of the necessary recruits from the
of the Company have determined to fit up a
Republican party, they secured to him a nom- limited number of berths on board this vessel
inal acquittal, and immunity to push his odi- and the Albion, which will shortly commence

representatives.

Every Democrat

w

policy to the end of his term.
Every Democrat in Congress by the
same arts and the same zeal has
steadily re-

ous

runniug, for tho convenience of persons who

2.

may feel inclined to engage them. They may
be had by tho week, month, or for the whole
season.” The system might work well if it
were not for the strain required to keep up
faith in steamboat captains and boilers.

sisted the restoration to the Union of the
rebel States upon the basis of suffrage to all
loyal citizens. They scout this reconstruction as negro domination. Is it Irish domination to allow naturalized Irishmen to vote?

Will tlie ballot do any more for the illiterate
negro, than it docs for the illiterate white,—
raise him one grade in the social scale, where
lie can he protected from abuse anil acquire

knowledge necessary to give him a real
political influence?
3. livery Democrat from Andy Johnson up

the

and down opposes the 14th amendment of the

material, and fitted with all

care.

For sale at

Dos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,

SMITH, ItCNNELL cC CO.,
93 & 95

WORLD.

THE

Albany:

SALK BY

junel7 dim

IN

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,

PROVIDED WITH

^5 ftblft* choice Carolina Rice*
50 R:igM choice Patna Rice*

Munjoy Hill Ice Cream,

A

the

solicited. Thankful to friends
hoping to merit a continuance o
M. H.

lined with

zinc in such manner that it is impossible for the
the wood to 7*b«orb inoisfnre ; are ho coiiairuclcd as to give a tree circulation of air through

respectfully

past patronage,

in

Manufactured by

IN

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, OASSIMERES, &c., that can be ftAind m
Portland. The>e goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
ami at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A

are

Will Rive l*erfeet Nntigfactiou.

BEDDYA
MERCHANT TAILOR,

the field again, and would
to his old
ISfriends
ami the public generally, that he has bought

out (lie old

where lie hopes that his old friends will drop
in
out.”
He is also prepared to serve
ujfd help him
Wedding Parties and Families with every variely in
The bettand cheapest in use;

STOVE!

Beautiful!

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!

Upright and Chest

Age

OKS X

COOKING

stove

III.AINK.

House and Senate from first to last,

In Appearance it is

IV U VI

15 .V K

m A It Si HT

Self- Ventilating

and i'roMuun A Co, AgcotM.

X IIJE

It

3P^vrrrrEiN

ZIMMEli MAN’S

Steam 0 coking

0
CD

dGw

Swcrtzor

dcOeodly

IT

!trpiTN.-niniirT. in ('otittress:

do or

arrangement.

H*

oo

Notico of change of residence, if given at the Office
or rnc
driver, will alwayo jucveiit, disappointment.
Any cu-domer leaving town for two weeks, or more
at on- time, by gi-ing notice at the office, will be entitled t a proper deduction.
Complaints against the drir.rs lor neglect, carelessness, or any other cau-c, must be made at the office, and will he at ended to promptl\.

Barley5

WHITNEY.

ft

IVo* ioe.

«'

SALE BY

KENDALL #

0

Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st June, and latthan 1st October, at the same rate per month as
during the season.
It not taken lor the tull season, the price wilt be

er

May

Rowed
FOB

The

HUNDRED POUSDS.

instead

Seed
Two

ONE

F’ov

DISTRICT—JOHN LVItril.
2.1 D1STRCT-SAWUKI, I*. IHOKRII.L.
1st

FOR

“Guano**

“Sombrero,” “Swan Island,”

h\do,” and ‘‘Orchilla,” lor Ports
•if^Hatteras.” Also vessels lor

healthy; -cures Wind Colic,
Inflammation of the Bowels, and

icine.

District—WILLIAM HOBSON.
District—AMOS NOUKSF.
3.1 District—DENNIS L. MIL11KEN.

Wanted to Charter.

and

Griping,
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

l»l

2.1

a

x

F.

lectors

Larce—GEORGE l. BEAL.
S. P. STRICKLAND.

3.1 DISTRICT -J A AIM* «J.

Wanted

capable girl, who wisln s a good place to do
cooking or general house work. Apply at No* 3
Bank Sireot, rear.
jysdlw*

COLFAX,

1SDIJSA.

For M
At

C(/ltl£.%N, l»iibli»lur,

July 8-d&wlw

ILLINOIS.

SCHUYLER
OF

Published by tlie National Art Association. Price
$1.25 each—$2.50 i»er pair. For terms and lull particulars, apply [tersonally to, or address (elioosing
ten it- ry and enclosing $2.75 for complete outfit,consisting ol Samples, Roller Case,Autograph Book,&c,
to be sent by express),
II.

OF

FOR VIV K-1 »1< ESIDKNT,

€*rsiMt & Colfax.

K.

president.

ULYSSES S. GRANT,
years old,
office.

eases.

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;

strong

FIXTURES

GAS

CHILDREN

TCTR,

fob

Wanted.

large rials, morocco cbmu
containing a specific for every
ordinary disease a family is sabjeet to, mid n book of direction)*, $141,00
Smaller {Family ami Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials,.from $5 to
Specifics lor all Private Disease-*, both
for Curing and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.$ i to $5
JMT’These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of tbe Country, by mail or
express,
free ot
^inrge on receipt of the price. Address
Humphrey’* Specific
nOM(EOPATIIV4! MEDDC31VE COMP 1
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms ot dis-

Members.

Casca—Why,

I7K)It

Cts.

ONLY 25

for that too.
Brutus—\Vas tlie crow,, offered him thrice?
he put it by
tl,r,c even, tune gentler than
other; and at every put ti ng by ,n,no honest neighbors shouted.
Cassius
\\ l,o tillered him the
crown9

Casca-Ay.marry, was't,and

Agents Wanted!

To sell by subscription Sar tain’s fi
of

Brutus—What was the second noise for?
Casca—Why, f„r that, too.
Iaissms They
shouted tbrico. What was

Casca—Why,

& SON.

Wsmtcd!

Nhnh.p0.ri..
mC mrrm»ur.
A few days ago in speaking of
the nou.inan ition ol Seymour against his
protest," » e
c impared liis conduct to that ot
Cassar. Hi w
striking the parallel is may be seen by refcieoce to the text:
Casca—Whr, there was a crown offered him
and, being offered him, he put it by with the
finek ol his
hand, thus: and then the people
fell a-shouting.

the last erv fur?

National Campaign Gjods.-gxtO Steel Engravings of Gran r and Colfax, wiih or without frames
One agent look C*t orders in one dnv.
Also National Campaign Biogi opines of both, gri
cents. Pius, Badges, Medals and Photos lorlh mocratsaml Republicans.
Agents make too per cent.
Sample packages sent post paid for $1. Send at
Address
once and get tee start.
GOODSPEED & CO.,
37 Park Row, N. Y., or Chicago, III.
6.
d&wlrn
July

Ag-cflats

per annum, in atlrance.

A

r\oniiiiM tioiiM.

experienced

lon.

much

Poor Coal
in the market, the
undersigned would beg leavdEfc call ihe artentionof tliecitizens ot Portland ti the above named
Coal.
P is free from impurities, and when used with rea
sonabie care burns entirely to ashes, which arc of
the deepest red of any Coal known.
An equal quantity ignited will yield at least onethird more heat than any oilier coal.
It is more
quickly ignited than any other anthracite (thus saving expense in kin liings); while after ignition, with
a proper reduction ot eratl. it will outlast all other
coal, and remain longer on tiro.
A tnueli less
quantity of this coal can be kindled
and will retain its tire, than can be possibly used ot
white ash; this tact will result in large
savings in
spring and tall, and at such times as require only a
moderate degree ot heat.
In short, it is the most economical coal known,
and needs but a trial to give it the preference over
all others.
We would also call your attention to our other superior Coals, such as B^liigh, John*, Cri*coin,
and other White and Red Ash Coals, suitable tor
Furnaces, Parlor Stoves. Ranges, tfc. Ala> on hand
HAUL* and SOFT WOOD, -:11 ot which will be sold
at the lowest prices for casli.
so

To every man who invests Ms money in Life Insurance—he it much
or little—these considerations are of paramount and vital importance,
and nowhere else but in Life Insurance would they ever be disregarded.

t

A

“Sterility

Runilall,

in running expenses,
2d—That as it consumes
IT HAS THE MOST LEFT FOR ITS MEM HERS, and is therefore

DR. JOHNSON’S

Sea

an

July9dlw*_McLAlGhLIN

shall kee

Soft Wood.

hand Hard and

on

BEING

over

Dividends Declared to Members,

Jan9dtf

rilHlS

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

Europe,

jPfff/e, Miehardson
lul.27.IOm

cond to

_o in-line._

In

Issued upon London and Paris,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

apr22dtf

Green,

Available in all tlie cities ol Europe and the East, by

STtJOCO Afc MASTIC WORKERS,
G SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
£CP“ Prompt attention paid to all kinds of .lobbing

K EN NETT Mo LEA & 00.,
5 Bowling
New York.

Travelers

ERs,

NO

lever.

FOR TH1! USE OF

GRIFFITH?!,

1 * L» ANTE R

free from

LETTERS OFCREDIT

Union Ntrcct, Portland.

Houses fitted with ripe, for Gaa
nr
\Vater, In a workmanlike manner, and satisliu tiou
mayl dtt
warranted.__

THE

Choicest Mill Sites in Georgia,
On the
Sea-board,

Plaster,

Perpetual.

$0,000,000.
Animal Dividends 50 per ct. in Three Years.

Animal Income

&

SALE.
OF

we

Hazellon and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.

Assets Over $15,000,000.

A DA MS <0 TAlt BOX.,
B36^*Casli and the highest prices paid lor L'nd-hand
Furniture.
aprlSeodtf

FOR

Parlor Stoves

FROM LTKENS VALLEY.

10

OIji.ss, Tin and Wooden

hand and sawed to

£JP*For Furnaces ami

the Harleigb,

„T.

Charter

1843.

Organized,

SHADES,

wfcll

House, Bangor,
\TClerk.Franklin
Best of references required.

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

Company!

TV.

Newark,

est lor domestic use of any Wlnte Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been kept
up to tlie standard. Ii the Johns Coal suits once, it
will always suit; because there is no mixture. Tttis
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid .the
continued tr -ublc ami annoyance of getting every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has had this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in every
case.
We give a few reasons why the Johns Coal
is the If SCS I'.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second -It is the most Economical and gives the
best heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It alwa* s comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burn-

Also

Insurance

Life

undersijTied having been appointed Agents
for th sale ot the above Coal, would say to the
citizens of Portland
Ilefore you fay in yonr Wiutrr’s Coal, be
sure and Try the Johns Coal.
This celebrated Coal lia-s for years stood the high-

ing Coal,

MUTUAL "BENEFIT

Juwt Rfcvireil Direct from

all Kinds of

ONE

G.

Blum Sf.

on

for Johns Goal,

THE

Dividend being Paid in 1868--100 per cent.

LOUNGES, &c.

on

Huyt’s Premium Oak Leather Belts- the most perfeet article in the market.
Page's Patent Lace Leather.
Black’s Belt Studs.
It-Lubncating Steam Engine Packing, &c, &c.
May 2 eod3m

Agents

apply to J. K. BR/IDBFUY,
juncl9dtf

may

FORTY CENTS PER

21-dtl

J.

for the EQUITABLE

work

will*

as

BELTS.

$0 00

Parlor and Chamber Sets,

see

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

A.gent.

Office

HANGINGS,
And

LEATHER

year

I11 18-.G ilie Fourth.
In 1867, (fiscal; ear)

oi

WINDOW

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to

one

FURNITURE !

Can bo lound in their
fiKW »*:IIaI>IW« Ort I.

to

Exchange and Federal Streets,
selling at prices that defy competition all

Together

Into Rubber Cloth tor family purposes. ^p|
HEAVY RUBBER APRONS FOR CURRIERS
AN1) BUD K-MAKEKS.
53^’Or<K*rs received tor all descriptions of Rubber
Goods, and promptly executed

S.

Perm an cut deduction of Preminni.
Tenn Rednr.lion of Pieaiinm.
PucMiiuiMM to be received.

Cor.

kinds

Goods.

St libber (floods.

applying {lividends:

Agent.

OUE OIjD STAND,

Aud

Eu-vruuie»,

les of

JOHNSON,

D

j>

Com-

for

C JLTtF E T I jNT GS,

A. N. NOVJEfc & Sim,

Bie-ves, Rangou

dtt

April 1, 1868.

see

GOOB.D.

NATHAN

CAllPENTER, BUILDER,
h*

invited to call and

are

Children’s

Belling, Backing, Hose.Clothing,Spring*,
iMnl*, Spittoon**, Tubing, Cu*hion*i,
f« lores, with n variety of oilier

OAK

1 i< • I ill I >11< *nii

Tui'mIii). l\ov. .'Id.

CO,
St., Boston.

A

LARGE STOCK of

Hubber

AMSDEN &
95 Summer

SITU ATION by a colored l»oy fifteen
as waiter or chore boy. Apply at this
July 4-dtf

wear.

$4,000,000,

Office in First National Bank Building, Entrance

wishing
JF2F*Active Agents
Waterville.

General

Jan. lit. dtf

everybody else

Board
A NI) good r.»omcan be obtained lor
gentlemen
and their wives or single
gentlemen, at No 57
Daniorth street.
marJGdtt

a

Klirlion.

Wanted.

st-_

rolail

l'reMi«lenlinl

1

the

Misses, Boy’s and

New York.

In 1862 and I860 the Seventh.
In 1864 and 1865 the Sixth.

IP.
Bor 11and

For

fttSF* CUTTING for others to make (lone at short
notice.
ALS, OM> CUSTOMERS
and

applv.
EARLEY,
jyOdlw

let. with
jel'tf

APCEAS
able

“■■-'I'

GOODS Jobbing Sal- -man of exponent e;
can iutluence Maine Trade.
None otli-

hoc

Front Room to

Boots, Shoes and R ubbers,
For Men’?, Women’s,

the SriCOSD.
The ratio of the EQUITY BLK’S total outgo for Deaths and Expenses, to Cash Premium received for the
last five years, is less than that of any other Company tor the same period.
HENRY B. HYDE, Vice-President.
WILL AM C. ALEXANDER. President.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, Secretary
GEORGE W. PHILLIPS, Actuary.

The

AND

And Solicitor in

Wanted.
onu

NT suit of rooms anil single room suittor families or Gent and wife at No. 37
may 21-iltt

Have for

divided among Policy-Holders, and paid in
mo

travelling salesmen.—
HOW
CO.,
S co, Me.

jy 13dlw ^

VDRYthat

No. 8 rxebange st

;s

Jn I860 it was
I11 1861 the Eigtttli.

a

STYLE I

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

eew good
Addnss

A

Tuesday Mornincr. July 4, 18^8.

Imaiedlately!

Of 35

them into Garments of all kinds,

to make

tf

Counsellor and Attorney

follows:
the Ninth.

The

137 Middle Street

(UP STAIRS,)
Having just returned from Market

store

nut I

Portland,

hand.

-FOR

Old

great lire.

on

from $5

SETS

First Class Stock of Cloths I

AND

Site

the city.

in

and Useful Articles

J.. M.

JOBBERS ok

On the

concern

Cliromo

Co7

n H \

Sell Goods

From SOc to $3.00 Less

l

WOOLENS,
the
day
spacious

organization, stands

free-

inquire at No 30 Exchange stroet,

1 Can, Will and Do

(Thomas Block,)
Brown,
„__
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, ]
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond,
Burgess,
Fobcs & Co.
june26dtt

ST.,

THESE WIVITjEGES ARE GRANTED BY NO OTHER COVR’Y.
The Rank of‘‘THE EQUITAALE” among all Arneilean Companies, as to New Business done since its

To Let.

Constantly

PEERING, MIIiLIKEN &

MUTCAIL— All Profits anuually
trorn date of Policy.
Fve

Perm;* m-Fif l.-jur* 2imu of Policy.
!t.
Tcriu liicvcaBc of Policy.
4.
!i. Sjiiinmtioii ot uuauber of

1.
2.

City Hall.

For Sale or to Let.
tirst-class, tbrec-story brick bouse,with
THE
stone trimmings, number 35 High street.

Wanted

ors

MR.

Broadway,

<01

jy 13<121_

witli

During the Fiscal Year Terminating Jan. 31,1868. O OAL,
Its Policies Aver ige the Largest of any American Co.
COAL l

of

FRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s Block, over
Storo No. 181 Fore street, recently occupied by
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of
Charles McCarthy,
No. S9 Middle Street.
apr25dtt_

LET,

CORTLAND.

N- ws A gouts on
to
C. It. CHISHOLM & BROS.,
Grand Trunk Depot.

Apply

Assured

jel7-dlm

let No. 236 Jongre-s Street, near the
Also Picture Booms to Let.
funeadti_J. T. HAMMETT.

QEVKUAL PLEASANT ROOMS TO
kJ board, at No. SS Ntato street.
June 2», 180s. dtt

J. A* C. J. BABB OUR,

$47,020,134

STOKE to

A

CROQUET

v. brown &
General Com mission Merchants,
No. 1)0 l-‘i ( ommmiiil

Wharf.

Central

Argus copy.

Cast Steel,

w.

Have this

dll

Central Wharf, suitable for storage
STOKES
Corn, Flour and other Merchandise.
at No 10

Fancy

Muntz’s Vellow Metal Sheathing,
February 18. d6m

Willard T.

23, 1P68

sale of

tor the

Naylor <£ Co.

change, Exchange Street, Portland.

Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M and 3 P. M.
April 21-dtf

Tin

Tinmen’s lurnish’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.
Also

pleasures ot the best watering place
-1'1 a fine new two story house, coin-

A

St., Boston,

EXCHANGE

.Rapidly Increasing, and exceeding that of ang other
pany organized within the last twenty years.

To Let.

!

very liberal patronage
solicit a continuance of

Income,

Annual

o

ONE

or

IRON, STKEL,
TIN PLATES,
SHEET IKON,
AIN D
METALS

JBes: Refined Bar Iron,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls,
Plate, Angle and T Iron,
Klvet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Bolt iron. Spike Iron,
Ship and Railroad Spikes,
Oval and halt round Inn,
ShoeShajKJP, Hors> Kails,
Norw ay and Swedes Iron
and Shapes,
Norway Kail Rods,
Steel 11 every description,

he

Y,ow of t,,e ocean, one mile
7gT,1flDIlt
Orchard
Beach, Saco, on the road from

AM
Old

To Let.
3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also2
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 1-2 Middle St.
Ai>ply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
May 21-dtt

FITZ,

&

t

Portland direct to the Beach. 1 f desired a tilth room
will be rented.
Stoves, cooking utem-ils, and other

f'IJRRENC'Y
at sight, and interest

l)ll’OKTIIl<l

llO North

S
irom

aud

FULLER, DANA

XaET l

BE

Apylv

Consiguments

on

and the Sea Side

ROOMS, suitable for small fttmily who deFOUR
sire to reside
the country the present season,

Lon-

on

pou fuvorabli trruiw.

ii

TO

CHASE.

useful ard necessary articles of furniture will be t.irnislied it wanted.
For further parttculars enquire
a* the proprietor. CYRUS
MEANS, n the premises,
or O. O.
Newhall, at Brown Thurston’s, Printers’ Ex-

Merchants,

Sired,

I), t.

Country

innnJiiT.

PAGE, RICHARDSON & Co.,

30

No. U2

PURELY

jy3T,T«feStl_

PORTLAND.

Also

Office.

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Corn and Flour business.

jfcgr'Agents 'or Maine for the Washington Manutacturing Co’s Cloth Hutton Hole Paper Collars and
Cuffs.

this

at

July 10-eo(13ra

copy.

To Let—a Business Hoorn.
situated, near Congress Square, ami convenient lor a Dress Maker, Milliner or Dentist.—
Rent $5150 per year.
Apply r>t 1 Paris st.
J. S. CUSHMAN.

Woolens,

for their
respectfully

PORTLAND,

« n. DAVIS & ( O..
Dealers in Heal Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.

Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
GfcO. II. PJSLHAM, Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.
dtf
Portland, April 20, 18G8.

Dry Goods,

the Public

OFFICE

To Kent.

To Parties about to Build.

and Dealers in

Paid

EQUITABLE

2k story house, situated on the BrownEstate,
Middle St, and suitable tor a boarding house;
good cellar, hard ami soft water.
Possession given immediately.

WfllBOl Si.

june30dlw*chen tt

Boarders Wanted.

Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont.
June 3 erx'-1

HIm.,

ME

and Losses
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are used.
Houses, Hotels and
at short notice.
Specimens ot my
seen in some of prim
Hotels iii

luted wild board at 77

exchanged.

laisrd, suits and single rooms, iurr|iO
Lj.Jl\ with
A lushed
and unfurnished, at 50 K eo Street.
(Argus and Mirror copy.
_Mav 18. dtt

favors.

TO LET.

Bonnell & Pelham.
EVGIIVEEITS

Door

4'riink

Where no wires
Steamboats lilted

R,

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicintv, and is always ready to Bill the Town.
Programmes, Circnlars, etc., taithiully distributed.
Onters left at this office, or at the cilice ot the Daily
Press, toil Exchange st, or Eastern Argus 113 Exchange st, will rereive prompt attention. Baggage
rucked to and trom the
Depots. Ushers and doortenders provided when desired.
juneG-dtf

Issued

Thanking

SHAH,

POST E

forntr 4 ongrrMN

Policies

th'i past year, would

oldest and only well known)

'The

HANGER,

their

Taylor’N

Ifottlon.

street,

Capital

Currier’s Patent Bell for Hotels,

CO.

lonm

'■r'

$S.OO

DAILY PRESS.

Wanted!
smart young men to act as
r|i\VO
X the trains.

Boarding

Surplus, $230,950.77.

and

Where one
ot rooms.

&c., &i\,

tor UNION INK

Gt.X
bO at

A 1.AUGE anil pica ant
board, at 5G Free rt.

yfoi&Bimeifir.il Fire fosorasiee i?n. Haiti more.

CUltRlER,

Bell is made to answer for any number
Also Speaking
Tubes, Door Bells, Gong
Bells, Dining lt« om Bells to ring with the loot, and
Bells tubed back of p'.
stering. Agent tor

Boarders Wanted.
I’i.HM AN all 1 wile, or two gentlemen can

Boarders Wanted.

Manufacturer and Proprietor of

ENVELOPES !

IT.,

N.

Coinp’y

first

To Let.

Capital and Surplus, $555,025.00.

TSo. OIS Congress st.,

OF

fioor, to be
No. 50 Spring Street,between Hi all am!
Park Streets.
jy7.il t

Insurace at Fair Rates.

Kinds of Fire

Corn Exchange Ins.

Making,

No.

Board
rooms on

Terms

_WANTED

»

1{

All

1868

itoons.

a suit of niiT
W7 ITH,
baa at

A

-AND-

OvMiTOOK, EMERSON & 00.,

Fine Writing-

FIRE

! has rtmoved from 339 Congress Street to Oil t~2
St lock, Porflntid.
Middle Nim t,
Separate Rooms tor Ladies’ and Children's
Hair Cutting and Shampooing.
jysdlw*

Dress

KOAiilA

m. TWOMBLY’S
INSURANCE AGENCY 2

L.

I

BUSINESS <TAKD».

DEALERS

of

urer

Hull* Work,

Laclies’

.JOS El’ll

MASUFACTOBEB8

Wig Maker,

Hair Dresser and

Single copies 4 cents.

MORNING, JULY 14,

TUESDAY

miscellaneous.

JOHs 1*. SMITH,

N. A. FOSTER, PROPRIETOR.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a year in advance,
t
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constitution, declaring the citizenship of all
persons horn in the country or naturalized,
and basing representations upon the number
of persons of the classes allowed to vote. The

Democrats got the control of the legislatures
of two States last year, and in each they reversed the action of their

predecessors ratifying this amendment. They want the old
oligarchy restored to not only all the influence they held before the war, hut they
want them clothed with the political rights
and powers fraudulently wrestled trom three
or lour million freemen and citizens, who
are to be disfranchised for having sided with
the Union in the contest waged by tbe rebellion. They would have tbe political result to
tbe slaveholders lor having been defeated
in war and having lost their slaves, and having fairly forfeited their lives, to he an assumptionoffive-tilths instead of three-filtbs of
the rights of the negroes.
So we explain to our bewildered friend,
if any are left in that state, that the result of
a Democratic triumph will rot he free trade,
specie-currency, financial reform, retrenchment, low taxes,—nothing of the kind, only
all old abuses perpetuated for the benlit of a
But it will be.the repeal of tbe 14th
new set.
amendment, and the remanding to serfdom
if not to slavery of the true and laltlifut nedelay of reconstrucgroes. the indefinite
tion, until under Seymour with Wade Hampand Ned Forrest for Commander of districts, the nonsense of being free men and
voters can be dragooned, shot, bludgeoned
ton

and beaten out of two hundred thousand poor
landless black men, who bad voted in four or
five general elections; and until northern enterprise, capital and intelligence stigmatized
as men with a carpel bag can be mobbed out
of ten, half-depopulated and impoverished
States—and the malignant wrecks and ruins
of rebellion shall be able to setup again in the
•fairest part, of the Union, their gloomy Sahara of barbarism, which a

righteous

war

and

God's judgments have just destroyed.
—Iced tea with a tliin slice of lemon in it, is
said to bo decidedly ahead of lager.

—Two clergymen’s wivds, represented to be
very gentle, amiable womeu, have been detected recently, it is said, in shoplifting at
Stewart’s, in New York. They had been indulging in petty thefts for several years, but,
when accused of pilfering, denied the accusation with indignation, and were overwhelmed
with mortification when it was proved upon
them, ft is supposed that this disposition to
steal is inherited, liko the appetite for liquor
or proclivity to consumption and can hardly
or controlled.
—Woman is asserting her rights in France
as well as in other countries. The ladies hare
appeared on the French Bourse in great numbers, and buy and stil stock with a vigor ahd
earnestness completely unknown to the less

be resisted

favored sex.
—The Boston Traveller says that on one of
the Sound boats Thursday uight, the inquiry
was

made of

a

Rhode Island delegate, why

the Democratic Convention nominated such
au unpopular ticket.
“Oh,” was the reply,
•‘as the party was bound to be beaten anyhow,
it was thought best that we should have a

good whipping while about it.”
—The public baths of Boston wero not opened until the 3d day of June, and during the
remaining twenty-seven days of that month
the number of bathers at all the bath bouses,
Roxbury excepted, was 230,802, viz: 30,402
men, 166,060 boys, 3,075 women and 21,275
girls.
—An old negro woman, in accounting for
the lack of discipline among the youngsters,
insists that it is because their mothers “wear
gaiters! “Ye see, when we wore low shoes, and
the chilleu wanted a whippen, we jus tuk off
shoe mighty quick, and guv ’em a good
but now how’s a body to git a gaiter
off in time? So the chillen gits no whippens

a

spankin’;

all uow-a-days.”
—Mrs. H. B. Stowe thinks George Eliot
(Mrs. Lewes) is the authot of Ecce Homo.
at

_On the Fourth of

July

Mr. Childs, of the
gave a substantial dinhundred and forty newsboys. Afner to ouo
and
ter dinner Signor Blitz was introduced,
gave a capital performance. As the boys were
leaving, each one was given a box of bon-bous
to take
and each was presented with a

Philadelphia Ledger,

home,
palm leaf hat. At this point newsboy
senior
Duffy, who on this occasion was the
of tho
and leader, proposed as the sentiment
W. Childs/
boys, “three cheers for George

new

Blitz,
With this and “three cheers for Signor
the manand “three more for Mr. McKean,
two o clock
ager,” they adjourned at half-past
and hilar,ou. a
satisfied
well
in good order,'as
of youngsters as
Independence Day.

set

-Democratic

graybacks.

was seen

anywhere

principles-greenbacks

on

and

P li K88.

T H K
Tuesday

Moraine,

July T4, 18^8.

to-day. Real Purposes
of the Democratic Party; A Shaksptarean
Prototype of Seymour; Jeff. Davis; Lincoln
W First* Pa.<yc

—

and Chase; Varieties.

Fourth Paye.—The River; What Senator
Yates says of General Grant; The American
Policy of the British Government.
Noica on ih«* litmurritoc I’laifotm.
The first Democratic resolution favors “the
immediate restoration of all the States in the
Union under the Constitution and of civil govKricf

ernment to

the American

need restoration?—who took them out of the
Union? Democrats took them out and resisted efforts to coerce their return
arms.

by
Second, how cun Democrats explain the fact
that three States hare been restored to the
Union and to civil government in
spite of the
arguments and the votes of every Democrat in
Congress and the veto of a Democratic President?
election has just been held in Mississippi for the ratification of a constitution
the adoption of which would have entitled the

State

an

restoration to the Union and to civil
The Democrats of the State
government.
voted in a body against that
and
to

constitution,
by fraud, intimidation and threats of loss of
employment oontyelled many ot the freedmen
to vote with them. In this they had the encouragement and aid of every Northern Copperhead whose voice could reach them. As a
consequence Mississippi must remain for at
least six and probably t«*n months longer
without representation in Congress and under
the control of the military authorities. Military government is expensive, the Democrats
Ray, yet they applauded the President for removing McDowell from command in Mississippi and Arkansas whereho had already initiated measures for seem ing a fair election in
the former State and thus
drawal of the army.

ensuring

the with-

Republicans, do not allow yourselves to he
imposed upon by the Democrats with their demands tor a restoration of States to the
Union,
when you have facts to prove that they themselves are the only obstacles in the way of such
a

consummation.

How Many Status?— The net just
passed
both Houses of Congress in relation to the
electoral vote of the Southern States is in the
following term*:
That none of the States whose inhabtianls
were lately ill
rebellion, shall he entitled to
representation in the electoral college for the
choice of President or Vice-President of the
United States, nor shall electoral votes be re*
ceivcd or counted from any of such
States, unless at the times prescribed
hy law for the
choice of electors the people of such States
pursuant to acts of Congress in that behalf shall
have since the 4th of March,
1867, adopted a
constitution of State government under which
a State government shall have
been organized
and shall be in operation, and unless such election of electors shall have been held under
the
authority of such a constitution and govenment, and such States shall have also become
entitled to representation ill Congress,
pursuant to acts of Congress in that behalf.
Provided that nothing herein contained shall
he
construed to apply to any State which was
cmesented in Congress on the 4th of
March,
1867.

hy

Opposition papers falsely represent that the
effect of this bill is to exclud' the electoral
votes for Seymour and Blair, while those for
Grant and Colfax alone are to be counted.—

Nothing can be more unfounded than such a
declaration.
Arkansas, Tennessee, Florida
and North Carolina, having
already fulfilled
all the condition imposed by this
act, will he

entitled to representation in the electoral college whether they choose Republican or Democratic electors. The object of the bill is

just

wliat it appears to he—to preclude
any gains
resulting to the Rebels in case they enter upon
Frank P. Blair’s revolution, and overthrow
the legitimate State, governments, and to
place
States that do not reconstruct just where

they

in 1864, as respects the electoial
college.
It is probable that all the States
except Mississippi, Texas and possibly Georgia will participate in the election of the next President
under this hill. Georgia lias a Democratic
House of Representatives and this factmaylead to the rejection ot the 14th
were

constitutional

amendment, the ratification of which is a condition precedent to admission to
representation in Congress. But the
probability is that
so
many of the Democratic members of the
House will lie unable to take the test oath
proscribed by Congress as to render the
adoption
of the amendment possible. In that
case thirty-five of the thirty-seven States will vote for
or against Grant and
Colfax.
This indicates
pretty lair progress in reconstruction in the
space o! three years, considering the active
opposition of Andrew
the

Johnson,
Democratic minority in Congress, the
Democratic parly
at large—and the Devil.
Political Notes.
will not consent to be a candidate for Governor of
Massachusetts, and Mr.
Claflin is reconsidering, or lias

Judge Hoar

his

absolute

declination

reconsidered,

of the use

of his

name.

The New York World on
Thursday occupied three columns with its discussion of the
question, “Does Grant drink?” The Hartford Post now asks it to turn its
attention to
Blair and furnishes the
following copy of his
bill at the Aliyu House in that
for a two

city

days’ Stay during last year’s campaign: “Two
days’ board, $10; lemons and whiskey, $G5; total, $75.’;

During

the session of the Democratic Convention two loyal
soldiers, who had experienced the horrors of
captivity in Richmond
during the war, met the keeper of the Libby

Prison wearing

delegate’s badge! They fell
upon him aud gave him a dreadful
beating,
which was not hospitable,
certainly, but not
a

unnatural either.
The National Republican Committee
held a
meeting in New York on Thursday of last
Week. A central oftise will he
opened in that
city in a few days. The Treasurer is William

Clafliii, Boston. Mass., aud contributions ol
funds are to be sent to him.
The Central Chase Club of New
York lias
abandoned the purpose for which it was organized on account of its disgust
ceedings of the New York

at

the pro-

Convention, and

recoin me nds

that conservative Democrats
support G-ant and Colfax.
Hon. John I.
whom
(lie Republicans
IJIair,
of New Jersey have
nominated for Governor
is quite new to
public affairs, but is a business
man

of

ability and wealth. He is very popular among the
people on account ofliis liberality to institutions of learning. Besides gifts
to Princeton College
amounting to $40,000,
and to Easton College of
$10,000, be is
building an academy at a cost of
$50,000, all of
which he contributes, and is
smaller sums to other public
institutions.
Some oi our
exchanges are anxious to know
how Btick
Pomeroy will receive the Democratic nominations. It
certainly is an important question, tor bis obscene
sheet lias more
influence with the unterrified than
any oilier
paper in the country.

now’

constantly'giving

Reverdy Johnson

has received his instructions from the State
Department and understood he lias been
directed to take strong
ground in the matter of
pay.. of Alabama
claims.

The President is

to veto Senator Edthat the electoral votes

sure

mund’s bill providing
States not reorganized to the
satisfaction
of Congress shall not be
counted.
Thurlow weed took care when he
sailed for
Europe that the principal department of his
paper should not suffer-tliat devoted to
the
abuse of Horace
Greeley.
The Boston Post lias an
ol

that A. H.

improbable

rumor

Stephens will be returned to the
United States Senate by the Union men
of
the Georgia legislature.
In the New York
Convention, after the
shouting and excitement were over that attended the announcement
of Seymour, a leading Democrat said. “This is the first effective
Grant ratification
meeting that has been
held.”
A mass convention of the “Prisoners of
Btate” is called to assemble in New York on
the 20th day of October next. Itobort Eliot
of
Freedom, Maine, a very prominent member of
the late Democratic Convention at
Augusta,
and one of the framers of the
platform, is one
of these “Prisoners of
Their
State.”
declared
object is to render infamous the memory of
Abraham Lincoln.
The Now York elctoral
ticket is headed witli
the name, ol George W.
Curtis, and includes
those of Moses H. Griunell,
Alexander T. Stewart,Charles P. Spenser, and George W. Denier^
editor of the Albany Evening Journal.
Mr
Curtis this week takes his summer
residence
in Ashfield, where ho has spent several sum

SOME PARODY BY LONG

Not

present political campaign. When the New
York Convention assembled it was expected
that the wisdom ol its action would he such as
to enable the Democracy to command the
votes of many Republicans. At the conclusion ot (hat body’s proceedings it became certain that
nothing but the “simon pure” Democratic vote could he obtained. And
now,
judging from the expressions of public opinion
on the platform and
nominations, it becomes,
quite sure that many votes (lint hitherto 1 ave
never been diverted from the straight Democratic ticket will be thrown lor Grant and
Colfax. Th hard money New Yorkers are se»

disaffected. They freely acknowledge
that the platform means repudiation. The attitude of the New Yrork Journal of Commerce
we
have heretofore adverted to. The New
York Herald, quick to catch, and reflect the

predominant feeling of the hour, declares that
the Democracy have dug their own grave. It
Seymour against Grant will bring all (lie
Republicans into line, and the result will he
another political reaction, which will give
Now York (O Grant by twenty, thirty, or forty

majority.

*****

Grant and Coltax against such a ticket will
the country from the Atlantic to the

sweep

Pacific.
This is the nineteenth century. The fact is
pretty obvious, hut the Democracy have forgotten it. On the issues presented by the
party, the people have expressed an opinion
again and again. They have trodden them under foot, spurned them, spit upon them and
treated them with every imaginable species of
contumely, as often as they have had a chance
lo get. at them. As well submit to them
Draco's

“Bloody Code,” or the barbarous laws
Lycurgus for endorsement, as the white-,
mail’s government, the revolutionary opinions

ot

and the repudiation of the Democratic platform.
\V lio lias heard of a Republican that lias
been ittractpd to the Democracy by the names
of Seymour and Blair? Who has heard of a
Democrat whose allegiance to the Copperhead

party lias been strengthened by that ticket?
The fact is that the Grant and Colfax ticket
has bound even wavering Republicans to bis
own organization
by bonds of “perdurable
toughness.” The New York Evening Post, a
paper which is so exceedingly conservative
that

we

have often

felt compelled to class it
sheets, is constrained to say:

with opposition
For the present it will suffice to say that in
our opinion there can be no doubt, as between
the candidates or the platforms, on what sid ;
hose who love liberty, and regard their country’s honor, the, safety of our institutions and
the perpetuity of
free government, should
range themselves. Between Grant, the plain-

spoken, simple-hearted, unassuming soldier,
whose only desire, in every situation iu life,
has been to do his duty—and Seymour, the
adroit, smooth-tongued, ambitious politician,
so eager for place that he does not
scruple to
stand upon a pi at lor in directly opposed, in an
important matter, to his professed opinions,

between these two it is easy for every citizen
to choose.
On the other hand, we have his comment from
the New York Journal of Commerce, a Democratic paper.
Speaking ot the platform, it

a

sigh

was

heard

nor a

FELLOW

JB.

1

Ju*t

a

as our

jolly job

and

political

ike mom beams rejected
knew by the booming ot Union guns
■i’hat Grant and ‘-old Ski” were elected.
we

Quickly

and gladly we picked up our tools
And we spoke not a word of sorrow
But we thought if we lived and got some burnt cork
We’d all take a shine oil the morrow.

Yarmouth, July

13th

18(58,

Assassination.—The following
statistics
regarding the assassination and attempts at
assassination of kings and rulers appear in a
French newspaper:
1858—May 28. Iteymond Fuentes was on
the point of firing upon the Queen of Spain,
when his hand was seized by a policeman.
185G—December 8 A soldier stabbed with a
bayonet King Ferdinand of Naples.
1857— August 7.
Bartoletti, Gibaldi and
Grille, who went to Paris for the purpose of
killing the Emperor Napoleon, were condemned.
1858— January 14. Orsini, Kudio, Pieri and
others threw hand grenades uudei the carriage
of the Emperor Napoleon as he was entering
the Opera House.
1801— July 14. Oscar Becker, a student,
fired two shots at the Emperor of Prussia
without effect.
1802— December 18. Aristide Drusios fired
upon Queen Amelia of Greece, at Athens,
without causing any injury.
1805—December 24. Grecro and Trahurro
were arrested for having formed a
conspiracy
to kill the Emperor Napoleon.
1865— April 14. Abraham Lincoln killed by
Wilkes Booth.
1866 -April 6. An attempt was made upon
the life of the Emperor of Russia at St. Peters
burg by Kavarasov.
1867. Another attenmfc was made upon the
El'1 per or of Russia while on a visit to Paris.
1868—June 10. The Prince Michael of Servia was killed by the brothers R ad ivaro witch.
The

AkizoanMinku, a journal that comes to
paper that looks as if it were manufacin some subterranean manufactory and had
got badly scorched, has the following among
other cheerful intelligence.
us

on

Iudians at Miller’s.
Sunday last a party
of Indians attempted to drive off a herd of
catUe belonging to Miller Brothers* one mile
west from Prescott, and failing to do so, they
shot two oxen, wounding one so badly that
he had to he butchered. The cattle were close
to the house, and the men were all out at the
time. Mrs. Miller saw the Indians from the
house, ran between them and the cattle and
succeeded in corralling them. But for her
bravery and presence of mind, the red sconndrels would have made a splendid haul.

“Thirty Days.”—Tlie Washington correspondent of the Boston Post admits that delegates returning from the New York Convention express some disappointment on account
of the nominations, but “the general impression seems to he that in less than thirty
days all parties will unite in pronouncing the

who holds
office under the new regime.
The Cincinnati Gazette says the wheat harvest is progressing rapidly in the West. In
A good crop of wheat
many places it is over.
has been secured—good in quality and good in
quantify. The weather is very favorable for
corn, and the prospects for all crops are excel-

interrogation point.
A Ratification Meeting in Richmond.—
The following account of the proceedings of a
Richmond ratification meeting affords much
fowl lor reflection:
The enthusiasm was grand but entirely
Southern. Gov. Vance spoke at great length,
repeating his New York speech, saying in addition thereto, that however he could talk
more familiarly of wrongs iu the South than
at the North, his idea was what the confederacy fought lor would be won by the election of
Seymour and Blair.
He was followed by Gov. Wise, whose gieatest expression was that he did not care for the
platform. It told a fie iu its first resolution.
It said secession was dead. That was not so.
Secession was more alive than ever. He supported the nominees and especially Blair, because lie had declared he would assume military power. The Geuaral spoke wildly and denounced the aristocracy, the Know Nothings
and all who in former times had opposed the
Democracy. He then frantically seized a federal officer by the hand and proclaimed that
the Northern and Southern soldiers were firm
iriends, whereat the house gave boisterous
cheers.
Marinaduke Johnson then spoke, declaring
that he would meet the issue on the stump
md defeat the infamous constitution of Vir-

gin‘a.
Gen. Wise probably represents Chase, since
tie is now known to be tliat gentleman’s alter
?go.
—

The New York Herald on the Nominations.— The Herald will soon get over the
correct feeling and truthfulness which
gave
rise to the following paragraph, but it is entitled to credit for what it says during its lucid intervals;
We can give no countenance to this retrograde movement of the Democratic party.—
The successful movements of the age are progressive, and we must go with them. All ilia
world is going forward, except the Democratic party. It is behind Austria, Russia, Turkey and China ; for they all recognize the
necessity of shaping their policy to the
pressure ot living events. Seymour is behind
th age, and Blair, as a soldier, pinned to
his t icket makes a mockery of the combination. Grant and
Colfax against such a
ticket will sweep the country from the Atlantic to the Pacific, because the blockheads of
the Democratic party will have it that we
are
still living under the regime ot poor
Pierce and Buchanan.
Maine will now have all eyes on her, as to
her the. honor belongs of
opening the campaign,
Vermont not affording sufficient Democratic
material to make a hard
tight possible there.
To no body ot men could such a woik be more
safely entrusted than the Republicans of
Maine, ever true as they are, and ever ready
for their combat.—Boston Traveller.
Thank you, Mr. Traveller; some of our Massachusetts exchanges do not have quite so

good

an
The situation in Maine
opinion of us.
D precisely this : The Democratic platform
and their nominee for Governor are so odious

that

they stand no more chance of success
they had nominated Lucifer “oil his
platform;” but, nevertheless, the Repub-

than if
own

licans are going to work with just as much energy and zeal as if they expected to win “by
the skin of their teeth.”

Politics in the Cabinet.—A Washington
has the following gossip concerning
the political status of the Cabinet :
There is a good deal of talk in political circles since the New York nominations were
made, about the position of certain members
of the cabinet. Everybody knows that Gen.
Schofield is for Grant and Collax, and that
Whiles and Browning will support Seymour
and Blair. Mr. McCulloch will certainly not
stand upon the Democratic platform, and most
persons believe that be has no sympathy with
Mr. Seymour politically. He does not'mean
to go out of the C binet, however, until forced
to do so by .a direct assurance from the President that his resignation is desired.
There
have been many stories afloat during the last
mers.
three or four days to the effect that Messrs.
The retrenchment movement, it is
gratify- Seward and Randall will support Grant, but
ing to observe, lias not been so undiscriminat- the truth of the report is not yet apparent.
ing as to sweep away the Department of Edu- Some of the White House ring talk of getting
up a general serenade or devising other means
cation, which has just begun to be useful._ to
make the doubtful officials show their posiThe executive appropriation bill has an item 1( tion.
of 820,000 for Dr, Barnard, the present ComThe Two
the President
missioner, but next year hie department is to elect disperse Soldiers.—Let
the carpet-bag State
governhe merged in that of the Interior as a buF. 1*. Blair, Jr.
reau.
Let us have peace.
U. S. Grant.

dispatch

lent.

m

The bricklayers’ strike which began in New
York on the 22d of June still continues.
It is
said that they have ^250,000 on which they can
draw during the next thirty days.
They receive contributions from laborers in kindred

I

Tenement Warned.
Alarm Locks, &c —D. M. Thompson &
Washing Machines J T. Hamirett.
To Pleasure Parties—B .1. Will rd.
Cooks Wanted—A J. Cox & Co.
Waute 1 of Farmers.
Wash Leather Purse Lost

branches of industry and from bricklayers in
other cities.
Daniel Drew lias resigned his place as one
of the Erie directors, but, like
Cataline, pei-

haps he’ll

back again.
Through the efforts of Mr. Henry Howard,
of Gardiner, Me, who has been a victim to the
thieves who infest the Sound steamers, the entire gang was arrested iu New York, on Stturcome

day, and

it is believed that the system is now
broken up.
The Acadian, published at Halifax, N. S.,
speaking of the threats of a certain Government official to coerce the province into a full
indorsement of the Union, utters this defiance:
“11 Great Britain should give orders for her
troops to coerce Nova Scotia she will gain
nothing for herself or Canada by that move,
and the liberty of our people will no doubt be

delayed;

but come what may, the time is not far
°ff 'when we shall walk out of Confederation.”

State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says the
prospect is
that the next three months more will be done
in shoe manufacture in Auburn than ever.
Tiie Journal says farmers report in many
places even a larger hay crop than was anticipated. The crop is only light on very low

ground.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The Houlton Times says a live porcupine
was captured on Monday in the cellar ot
Cary
Bros, store. The animal is not common in
those parts.
KENNEUEO COUNTY.

We learn from the Wateiville Mail that the
work on Colby University Memorial
Hall is all done but “finishing;” and workmen are now engaged in
that operationcleaning and pointing the walls. Carpenters
are at work putting on the roof and
completing the tower, which is to be projected eighteen feet above the stone work.

stone

OXFORD COUNTY.

The Oxford Democrat informs us that the
house ot dylv anus Knox, of Stowe, was struck
by lightning Friday week. Three of his childten were prostrated and the soles torn from
the shoes of one ot them. Mr. Charles, who
had called at the house to avoid the shower,
had his horse knocked down, but after unhitching the wagon the supposed dead horse
came to life, and is all right.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig states that cars upon the
E. &N.A. Hail road .have commenced to
bring
lumber from the mills on the river between
Bangor and Orono.
A four year old colt belonging to Mrs. Luther Blackwell, of Batten, was found dead in
the pasture atter the shower on
Monday, June
It is supposed the colt was killed
15th
by
the
lightning, says
Voice.
YOUK

COUNTY.
t
Every couuty in the State has its smart
men
of whom the people are
aged
proud, but
the inhabitants ol York
county think they
have got the smartest one and
challenge the
State to produce liis equal. Mr. Samuel
Me*
Kenney, of Saco, who is 96 years of a^e has
this year hoed three acres of corn. L
ist’vear
he hoed 1,000 hills of corn in one
day, and a
few hills over, so that it would bear
inspection, as he said. Mr. McKenney is respected
and loved by all, and in these many years of
liis life liis object has been to make others
happy and deal with all men justly. May be live
years to enjoy the warm friendship—which he
so richly deserves—of those with w hom he lias
been brought in contact in his already long
life of goodness. He has three brothers, the
voung. st of whom is 80 years of age.
Mr. Seth Dyer, wild has for some time been
in the employ of J. O A. Harmon at Salmon
Falls, Buxton, met with a serious injury last
Saturday by being caught under the carriages
in a saw mill when
they were being run back.
It did not break any
bones, blit twisted liis
and
strained the cords in such a manner
leg,
that it will be a long time before he will be
able to use it again.

City Atlu

indefinitely postponed.
Report of Committees read and accepted.—On
the petition of Francis Libby et als. for sidewalk on Lincoln street, and the
petition of
Clias. J. Walker et als. for sidewalk in Parris
for the

city

to

construct

it is

lieyv

inexpedi-

sidewalks in

fhese localities; Committee on Streets and
Sidewalks directed to report the estimated expenses of^ laying a concrete or orle pave-

from the head of Custom House wharf
to the head of Portland Pier, estimated the
expense at $1,000; Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges reported that the esti mated
amount required for all work ordered to Inperformed by them is $50,000.
Petitions [presented and referred.—That the
draw in Vaughan’s bridge be wideued to fifty
feet, as it is now badly contrived and arranged
and causes great detention of vessels and unnecessary expense to the property-holders
above the bridge. Adjourned.
ment

Shipping of fhi« District.
The clerks at the Custom House have been
busily engaged in making up the annual and

per
ed.

outstanding. 8,650.23

Licences

under 20 tous (sail) balance out832.72
standing.
Vessels away under temporary papers.14,373.18

77,822.75
This, it is supposed, may not quite reach the
full amount of tonnage belonging to this District, as there are, undoubtedly, some vessels
under temporary papers that have escaped the
scrutiny of the clerk, who, we understand, has
taken unusual pains to perfect the list, whilst
there may he changes in property not recorded, and vessels lost not reported.
The

tonnage of the new ve-sels registerenrolled and licensed during the
year ending June 30, 1868, amounts to 7,826.27
Tonnage recorded as lost during same

ed,

time. 5,183.49

Net gain.2,643.78 tons
The vessels reported lost as above, embrace
some which were wrecked previously, but were
not before credited off on the records, as owners are not particular iu reporting to the Custom House, vessels lost, and such information
as is required to be reported to the Department
at Washington, is, in most cases obtained only
by inquiry of owners.
The tonnage of the District is thus classified:
Whole number of sail vessels,.3 9
of steam

vessels,.

Total,.
Ships,.
Barks,.

21

350
16
41
53

Brig-,.
Schooners, (above 20 tons).126
26
Sloop*, (above 20 tuns)
Vessels under 20 tons,.67
Steam vessels,.21

Total.
350
The balance of outstanding tonnage ot vessels under temporary registcis... 13,458.13
The
vessels are nearly II from other districts; coming iiere under coasting papers
and taking freights for foreign ports.
Vessels under temporary enrollments, tonnage vessel* sold to go out of the distr.ct,_310.82
13,768.95

__

Our Public

Library.
By a special notice in another column it will
be seen that during the months of July and
August the Portland Public Library will be
open from 3 to 5 o’clock afternoons and from 7
to 9 o’clock evenings.
The Portland Institute and Public Library,
although one of the youngest of our public institutions, is destined, we trust, to become of
incalculable value to our citizens, and indispensable. Never has such an opportunity
been presented to the public to secure the im-

provement of their minds at such

a

trilling

expense. History, Biography, Science, Travel
and Fiction reveal their treasures to the subscriber for only two dollars a year currency,
which

is,“cheaper

than dirt.”

Seriously speaking, however, do the Port-

people

lane

consider what is offered them?

II

they

could realize what benefits they were
reaping from the wide spread dissemination of
literature through public libraridfc, they would
hesitate to give the Portland Institute their
hearty support. How often do the young men
and women of the present generation hear
not

their parents say, “If we had only had the opportunities when we were young that you possess.” Young people of the present day can
have no idea how few opportunities for reading
and study were open to those of former generations. The country was sparsely settled,
cities were few and far between, railroads and
steamboats unknown. The mass of the people
were agriculturalists, and could not spare time
to read if they had possessed the books, for the

country was poor. Now see the change. Ev-ery
village possesses good schools, and in every

city

the best academies

are

to

be found free of

charge. With such advantages as free schools
and public libraries there is no excuse for ignorance. If you cannot afford to subscribe to
the

Library

for

the purpose of

taking

out

books, you can at least afford to spend your
evenings there reading, for which no charge is
made. All the leading English and American
periodicals can be found on the table as soon
as

ously assigned

room in
City Hall by adjournment
from April 30th, on Monday, July 13th, at 3
o’clock in the afternoon, and adjourned to meet
at the Board of Trade rooms on Tuesday, July
14ih, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which
time a report will be submitted. A committee
of the corporators of the New Hampshire Central Railroad, recently incorporated by the

ception

Legislature of New Hampshire, for extending

the Portland & Rutland
the
State line, in the Ossipee valley to Danbury,
on the line of the Northern Railroad, will he

present to explain the plans and prospects of
the enterprise in New Hampshire. A full attendance is desired.

to

the

Adjourned
discourse

a

chartered the steamer Charles Houghton for
an excursion
to Harpswell, where they will
enjoy a fish chowder, dancing and numerous
other pastimes. This old organization has
never failed to satisfy all who
have ever put
themselves under their care for a day’s recreation, and their reputation for hospitality will
suffer on Friday next. We advise ail to
avail themselves of this opportunity for the

not

enjoyment of

a

grand good time.

Howe’s Patent Enamel, Photographs.—
The attention of photograph artists is invited
advertisement of this patent en„niel
which pictures of any size can
be made in a few moments’ time, without the
to

the

photograph, of

trouble ot making negatives. We have seen
some of the pictures made under this
process
and consider them equal if not superior to
any
we have ever before seen.
Specimens can be
obtained as will be noticed by application to
Mr. Howe, the patentee, at Augusta.
A Good Article.—We have given
Jewel
Brothers’ Prepared FBour a fair trial and do
not have any hesitation in pronouncing it an
invaluable article for thp production of li-dit
and wholesome bread, cakes &c. It requires
nothing in its preparation lor the oven except
a little cold water or milk.
Cheney & Taylor
No. 296, Congress street, are authorized to sell
i^and having had it fully tested by some of
the best judges in the city they will recommend and warrant it to be a superior preparation.
G. A. R.—Arrangements have been made
with the owners of steamer City of Richmond
to take all who may wish to attend the
Convention of the Graud Army of the

Rej^iblic,

Bangor—which is to be held Thursdayafternoon and
evening—at one fare for the round
trip. The steamer will leave Railroad wharf,
toot of State street, at 10 o’clock
Wednesday
night. Returning, will leave Bangor Friday

at

morning.

It will be

a

pleasant trip.

Saturday's

issue

Convention.j

attend divine service at which

to

delivered by Rev. W. A. P.

was

Dillingham

of

Monday Afternoon.
The Convention met at 3
o’clock, the Vice
President in the Chair. After the reading and
approval ot the minutes of the morning session, the resolutions on tithing were taken up.
The original motion was lost, and a substitute

passed commending the principle of tithing as
a good
though not a binding law upon men, to
guide in their contributions to the church. A
resolve recommending those upon
tithing to
be laid before each
congregation connected
with the Convention, also
passed.

der, Uterine, andjVomb diseases,and
in

Sarsaparillas
entering

puriiicati

Pustules, Tettters,

To Pleasure Seekers.
The YACHT RAY having been pat in complete
order and under able management, is now
ready to
ake parties sailing, fishing, or to the Islands.
The
Yacht may be hired by the day, week or
month, on
reasonable terras. Enquire at G1 Commercial Street,
board.

or on

jiine25eodUsn

Portland

Institntc!

-AND

jPublic

Library

are

on

rooe s

it g the morning, and open to the
public in ihe afternoon from 3 to 5, and
evening Horn 7 to 9 o’clock
every
Sundays excepted.
Room in the North-West Corner of
City Building,

day,

Under the New City Mali.
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out tw >• bocks
a time, two dollars per
year.
jyllsNdtf

Bristol, N. H. a committee of the corporators
of the New Hampshire Central
Railroad, arrived last evening, and will meet the friends of
the Portland & Rutland Railroad at the Board
of Trade rooms at 10 o’clock this forenoon.

at

Westbrook 1808 Taxes.
The Treasuier of the Town ot Westbrook
hereby
gives notice that the Taxes for 1868 were committed
to the Collectors lor collection on the 1st
of July
day
and that by a vote ot said Town an abatement of five
percent will lie made to those who voluntarily pay
their Taxes to the Collectors within three months
from their cranni ment. and that i.vrburst will be
charged on all taxes collected after .January lst,l8G9.
GKO. C. OODMAN, Treasurer.
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook. Oflicc
Stevens Plains.
Stephen Felton, Collector School District No 3.
Office Woodford’s Corner.
jy7till octlSN

__

The complimentary dinner to Hon. J. B.
Brown will take place to-day at (» I*. M. at the
Falmouth Hotel. We are requested by the
committee of arrangements to say that subscribers who have not received their tickets
may obtaiu them at the Merchants’ Exchange
from 11 to 1 o’clock to-day.
Lancaster Hall.—We learn from parties
having the matter in charge that arrangements
have, so far been completed that it is
expected
that Lancaster Hall, which lias been secured
by the Grant Club for the campaign, will be

Fislitng Tackle.
Bamboo Boles HO cents each.
Trout Flies, Lines, Hook3, Baskets, etc.

Saturday evening

LIVE TROUT by the Thousand!
®«n», l*i»toU,Cutlery & »,>orlii>» ('Oodn.
Headquarters, 4.1 Exchange St.

next.

The Gardiner REPORTer of last week
contained a most generous and appreciative
article on the enterprise of the business men
of Portland in rebuilding and enlarging
the city.

iuayl3-eodt!sN

GILBERT L. BAILEY.

BRADFORD d RENICK,
Cominission
Jlcrcliaiits,
SOLICIT consignments

Our readers will learn in another column
that D. M. Thompson & Co. manufacture
patent mop wringers and pails. This is an excellent article' for the household, and wriugs
the mop without touching it with the hands.

Random
Address,

HiiNinen^

IrciiiN.

Tiie Eon Base Ball Club of Portland
hereby
challenge the'Yennesseewassee Base Ball Club
of Norway to play a match game for the championship of the State and the silver ball.
Per order.
Howard L. Prince,

Sec, Eon B. B. Club.

Portland, July 14,18<>8.
Inquire Within.—The mouth is like a ho us,
to let. However pretty it may he
externally
it is impossible to judge of its merits until
you
have seen the inside.
If behind the ruby
are
there
plenty of pearl.white, fixtures
you will exclaim at once, “how beautiful!” To
impart the utmost possible brilliancy there is
nothing like fragant Sozodont.
“Spalding’s Glue.”
S&Tlw
Anivutn.

ALBIOxS

HOUSE.

If Gray, Windham
S IT Johnson, Gorham
J I> For riue, Philadelphia J W Ripley, Livermore
R Robinson, 11 all lax
A FI Davis, New York
W A Lewis, Boston
1 !I liangor, Bangor
A B Klaras, New York
II F Townes, Mech’c Falls
G A Andrews Newcastle L B Fullrr,
do
H 1* Han scorn b, SI Louis A H Forbes, Boston
L M Harris, Rid delord
11 Smith,
do
S M Pur son, Saco
C A Bruce, Agt <ia Min’s
C Dre-scr, St John
H P Price, Lancaster
J A Grim s, Boston
C W Adams, Oxiord
J L Amesbnry, Lowell
H Field, S,»co
J Barker, Bangor
S P Fuller, Machester

Union Safe

LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., after ior Kent. Safes
Vaults, at rates from $20 to $100 per
They also offer to receive, on Special Depossecurities of persons living in il»e
country or traveling abroad, Officers of the Army
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, ami others. Circulars
containing toll particulars, forwarded on application
inside their

j

1°

HENRY-LEE, Manager.
Boston, Mar 13,1868.-SNeod&wly
Assayer’s Office, HomIoii, Ulan,

Slate

Goldthwaite,

Staples,

Bennett,Philadelphia

E-Miller,

iieadtield

T
E
C
J

Bridgham,

Prdge, Saco

do

Low 11
Lowell. Bath
P
J
Dustan, Kockland
W G Clapp, Small Point
TS Knight, New York
S Loid, Boston
H Lord, do
W L Lincoln, Watcrville
T S Weston, So Paris
E Adams, Oswego
H Day, Boston
L Wall, do

Bird,

BOTTLE OF

A

‘

Mr. W B. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has been received here, in tlie state in which it is
sold in the market,— for analysis,
rt was found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of “Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
qualities ol the berry, than that wine does.
It has tlie best propertiesot Port Wine, without its
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace the imported wines.
20

Respectfully,
a. A. HAYES, M.
SI ale Street, Boston, I
15th Aug., 1867.
|

teblld-kwttsN

to

Stale Assayer.

S. DANA HAYES, Chemist

Tilton
Desire

1).

&

McFarland,

call the attention to the fact that

more

than

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the
late fire. PartU«ni*uiir.m«.a. _j_

FIRST
At

a

lUTB

HOTEL.

II L Tyler, Boston
Miss li, A Mai ues, Bath
S Rice, Windham
C A sw at, W iscasset
C P Wins'ow, Ban or
H Bowker,
do'
B P Lemont, Camden
H Ball, Saco
S P Waite, Lowell
L Knapp,

Washington

do
[ Knapp,
Hi Payson, Boston
Master Payson, do
M Foster, Sherbrooke
H Sondheur, Rochester
S Clarke, Livermore
II Clance,
do
W II Hartman, Manclies’r

friends

MODERATE PRICE, will please rail

Which in
Produm llic Mont

DYE,

twinkling

a

L'lirbaiiting MhadeH

t)

of

*lor,

From Brown to Black, is consequently

a

universal

favorite, the more especially as it
Improves the Quality of the Hair,
And requires renewing less frequently than any
*

ristailoro’s Hair Preservative.

Would you have luxuriant glossy tresses clustering
around your brow, like tendril Is roun « a
parian sha't.
Purchase that celebrated and matchless
preparation
known throughout the fashionable world as Ckistadoro’s hair pie«orvative and beautitier.
Sold by all Druggist,s, and
applied by all Hair
Dressers.
PrinNo f>8 Maiden Lane.
cipal Depot No G Astor House. june29eod&eowlmsN

Manufactory

Batchelor’s Hair JDye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the la st in the world.
The only true and perlect l)ye—Harmless, Reliable,
instantaneous. No disapp dntment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill efleets or Bad Dves Iuvigorates and leaves tlie hair sort and beautiful black or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 1b Bond
street,New ifork.
janl-issdly

See Bunch oi Grapes
Standard in another colninn ot SPEER’S
STANDARD WINE BITTERS, it is highly recommended by physicians lor dyspeptics, on account

properties,

its

ilavor.

purity and its delicious
June f-snd&wSm

Advice to Young Men
ABOUT TO MAURY.
Essays far Young Men, on the Errors, Abuses, and
Disea*
incident to

Youth and Eutlv Manhood,
s,
with the humane view ot'treatment and cun sent
by mail in sealed letter mvelone- tree of charge.
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION !>.« P.. 10.iladelphia, Pa.
may 19-dA:\v3m SJ*

Take
WINE

ket,

DU.

S.

OP

SOBTS.”

O. RICHARDSON’S

BITTERS,—the most medicinal

Established in 1808.

Wi nds( >it, NS. *•';.
it cords w.wmI, to order.

boards,

pine

Lit bie

mar-

marl2eod&w6msn

the

Companies and the Florence

between said

Sewing Machine

Co.

o.'

rival manufacturers, they will

defend^their

against in/rinjbrs of their parents, aud libellers

of their business.

OS

—190 tents

<'

plastei.

Courts, and not newspaper adverti'omeuts,
questions; and the F ore nee

Company Is abundantly responsible lor its liabilities
description.
WILLI All B. HALE.
President.
July 14-il2t

Sch Julia- 55.0. 0 feet

N .1 Miller.

©KRARTOR*

ot every

OCSSAJN STMAMJfiRS.

FROM

DKSTINATIOK

CAMPAIGN,

.New York.. Liverpool_July 14
c
Naxonia.New York. .Hamburg. ...Ju'y It
Enina .New
D 'lumbia.New

York..Liverpool_July
York..Havana.luly

G.

15
lb
HI
h
1».
1*
22

Queen.New York.. Aspinwall... .July
•''ourl- .New York..
•'] inza..New
Havana.luly
11
York..Bremen.July
Eitv ot Boston.N*-w York
Liverpool.luly
Cuba....New Y'ork..Liverjiool. .duly
Merrimack.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. July
hlll‘°Pg.Sew York.. Havre.luly
Ocean

..

E

Good

■

25

Insist !

at

efficient double
knuok e WASHING MACHINE, a companion
ol the Wringer.
It is cheaper, more dm aide, and

durable, cheap and

VGOOD,

info m uenl. When Aiierljf din el
or the eit
it.
are

child nay

uu

There
sens of Portmany
land who (an sp ak in io praise.
The machines are for sale at J. T. Hammett's Picture Rooms, £*6 Congress Street.
J. T. IIAMMEI I
Ulted.
duly 14. 'It

operate

FORT OS' IMRILAVI
July 13*

Holiday,

Templar Badges,

Fo8iBi«9

N E WB.

ARRIVKi

JB«p

quantities, wholesale, and retail.
OH Kirhanyr Mfreei.
Oti»* Uolliir Store.
.July 14-atl

In

Miniature Almanac.Julv I I.
Moon rises. 12.15 AM
High water. 6.15 PM

MA-K3

uL%
AID

Sun rises.4.36 I
sun sets.7.35 1

Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John. NIL
Seh .lull
(Hi Me Don gal, Iicdericklon, NB.
Seh I abbie C, (Hr) Hank.-, Windsor, NS.
Sell Yantic, Deland, Boston.
Sch Gen Richer. Turner, Newbury port.
Seh Belle, Saunders, Gloucester.
•
Sch F.mpire. Parker. Gloucester lor Bangor.
Sch Fair Dealer. Blodgett. Bangor lor Boston.
Sch Cottage, McAllister, linekland.

CLEARED.
Steamer Diiigo, Johnson, New York

—

B*oi‘tSuBi<l

U EET1SO.

'4df 12 Stockholder-* ot tho

Company

Portland

are

A hereby iiotiticU that the Annual Meeting ot the
Corporat on will oe held at Jhe office of the Company,
attiVir works, «>n Tuesday, the JMth day of duly
ick in (he aiteraoM for the followInstant, al 3
ing pin poses, viz:
isr. To act on the report of the Directors and

Henry

•<

—

Morse.

FRONT BIRRrriANTS KNOHANBE.
Arat New York 21st, brig Hiram Abitf, Tibbetts,
Nue vitas.
Ar at Maracaibo 21st ult, sch Joseph Long, Perry.
Boston.

DISASTERS.

f'oBiipany

AW (IAh

box.
Seh 7. Snow. Thorndlde. New York—A 1. Hobson
Sell Mars Hill. Hooper, Boston—Berlin Mills.
Sch Utica,
Beale &
Thorndike, Rockland

Tr usurer.
i'ud. To cUonso Directors tor the ensuing year.
3rd. To ad any' other business that may come betore the meeting.
J ACOB McLELLAN. Clerk.
Portland, July 13, 1868.
jyUeodul

No t i ee.

Copartnership

•

Barque

White Wing, irom St John, NB, with a
cargooi lumber lor Buenos Ayres, went a bore at
Deal Islam), off Darrin gt- n. NS, loth inst.
Sell Ei'a Hay, from El Is wort tor New York, collided with steamer Bristol night of the 10th in>t, oft
Watch Hill and carried away all her head gear to
the knight heads.

Yf It. f UABIiCM i L4RK is admitted
a-VL member of our lirm Irom this date.

CHARLESTON—Cld 7th, brig Times, Amesbury,
Matanzas.
WILMINGTON—Cld 9th, sch Clara Dell, Amesbury, Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar 8th, sch Frank & Nellie, Bean.
Rockland.
WASHINGTON—Ar

Philadelphia.

10th, sch Cliciub, Lehman.

Boarders Wanted
\ T Johnson's Now Bourdiug House on Hampax shire Street, se ;nd door iroin Middle, and within five minute-* walk fr m the "Post Office, Grand
Trunk Depot, Boston and Halifiuc Steam rs.
Isa
nfw hodsk, built, ami ll ted up expressly for a brat
class B >ard.'U£ House, with an office tor Goutlemen,
Ladies* Parlor, and largo.Dining flail.
a lew more
Terms
gentlemeu boarders can be aceomm slated.
reasonable. Apply to

julyl4-dlw

Boston

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, sch Honest Abe,
Canary. L nesville.
Ar llth, brig Clara M Goodrich, Look. Cardenas
J W Dnsko, Eaton, Cardenas; sch Mabel Hall Ma-

To Let.

Cl

Wanted!
gentleman and wife. Anyone having a
smad tenement ot 4 or 5 rooms pleasantly located. 5 or K minute'- walk to new Post Office*, can
lind a desmble occupant by ap]>lying at this office.

Julyll-dlw

13ii.«i(‘»vado Molasses !
310 Hotjsheads, 34 Tierces and 30
liarrels

Superior Muscovado Molasses
Cargo

June 30. 1868.

d3w

ALL OTHER GOODS
AT ItECUCEO PRICES.

153 3Xi<l<ll«?
Jy13<l2w_VICKKKV

Philadelphia;

Will procure your
V ■ nine* tin hi at

Rare Chance fur Manufacturers!
Machinery and

■

DEARBORN

illusicall
The

Notice

Forest

City

!

itsui.t

having Lately reorganized, are prepa'cd to Jurnish
Music, Brass or string, tor Pi.-S’ic*, Puriiew,
Tiilitnry Parades, Pol iticnl Timings, Ar,,
sit reasonable terms.
Address or apply to l* \y.
SToNKll \M, 168* Middle Street, 01 O K. BROWN,
Co.’s Pliologr tpL Rooms, Mid le s trect,
;it Smith
J. J. MILLER, Leader,
40 Treble street.
jyl3codlm

Grant and

(Jotfax.

thebe.'t Camnaign Medals, Tins, Badges and
I
EI:i;a of GRANT and COLFAX, ten<i to tin*
oldest and moat r.spcct ble manutact re s win*have
FK>R

s business a
speciality for the past nineteen
We have now rend a great vauietv ot all
Prices from $3fo $10 per loo. We will send
t • any address po t piid
on receipt of price, One
Sample, JSc, Three Samples, 50c with Price List. Wo
our
request
Correspondents 10 l»e brief, a> we are tlways very busy during the Campaign. We make
snitaole reductions on all large orders for healers
anil Clubs
Allm .neys sent bv P«>sl Office Order at our risk.
Wognarantee loll amount in g km Is, at lowest rate**,
for all moneys sent to us
Address
RI HARDS Nr M VRKT,
i*. O. Box 3.131.
55 Murray St., New York.

made th
ve

is.

styh

?.!, Herrl-

Reynolds,
I’m

s.

julyl3eodlm

&ii2>ci*ioi* CotliisSi
roil

lroin

200

TABLE

Otis.
i>

,fust
rva

USE!

Received l
&

co.

June 29-3vv is

Assyria, Patten. Callao.
ult, Tamerlane, Sumner,

CHOICE

BRANDS

Ciiiifotiiisi ilosir

SPOKEN
April 24, lat 55 S, Ion 53 20, ship Mary Emma, lrom
Callao for Cork.
May 11, lat 22 3ft S. Ion 27 W, ship W M Reed, from

VIA ISTHMUS.

IXPERIAIn NTAKDARD,
PAPIEIli GOLOE.V

Liverpool for Bombay.

May 13, lat 11 s. Ion 3ft W, barque Am Lloyds,
from Boston tor New Zealand.
June 16, lat 3ft Ion in, ship Belle Creole, Knowles,
from New Yi>r tor Melbourne.
June 25, no lat. &c, ship Lizzie Mo-es, Cox, from
Newport, E, tor New Yor
June 27, off the Ske.ries, ship Alice M
Minott,
from Liverpool tor New V or).
July 1, lat 3i3ft, Ion 73, sob C F Young, from Boston lor Mobile.
July 6, lit 34 50. Ion 75, brig Forest State, of Stock-

AGE.

cived per Schooner Trade Wind, and tor sale
O’BRION, PIERCE & CO.
by
Portland, June 25, 1868. dtt

Just

rc

Muscovado Molasses !
53<S
50

ton, steering North.

July 6, off* lattcias, sch Henrietta, lroin Boston
for Jacksonville
•f 111 v 8, lat. 36 30, Ion
74, barque Dirigo, from Liverpool tor New York.

■>*..
Virrf *,

Choice

II II

‘25 llut

Cargo ot Brig

by

AIVVEKTI.SICIIENTS.

J

rclM,)

Sierra

Tlimcovnrio

Merrlwa,**

now

Moreuu

.tlot:i«»<>«.

landing and tor sale

RK(MU«t<: M. Ill NT,

jy7d3w

111 Coimncrrittl Street.

Fishing Tackle,

1>. JH. THOMPSON cV CO.,
Manufacturer* anrl Dealers in

For sale in all its variety by

Draws.

ST., PORTLAND;

BROWNELL,

&

julylOtllm_Portsmouth, N. H.

At Rangoon May 21, John Bun van, Nichols, for
Boston.
Sid im Dunkirk 27th ult, Thos Fletcher, Pendle-

( RUMS

Mill Lease for Sale.

lease of a fine mill. 125x40, 2j torios high,
I’piIE
I having whan with Hi feet ol water Mtanheil, with
iinprovooionts; a 33 horse |mwer engine, with tabular boiler, is ofieteil lor sale on very low terms.
For
pariioularu aiidt'e-s

Silver Oar, Fritz, fm Portland

Money

testimonials for nothing, and
«fli count from regular
price*.

n

July 23-dlw

PORTS.

Khines’ Patent Mop Wringers and Pail.
wanted.

I.IHItY.

Mr. WINSOR B SS~TH of the G. A.
B,
AT HALE’S,
4 T ree St. It lock, and 33 Free St,

(Per steamer Bremen, at. New York.l
Liverpool 27th ult, Matterhorn, Curtis, lor
No Plus Ultra, Pl'iiinncr, d
Otl Dover 26th, Charter Oak, Tukev, troni Shields

Also

A-

SO L inEIts, A TTFNTl ON.

at

AlarmLocks &

Goods

YYTILL close out their entire stock of Summer
T I
Goods at Cost, and

Bombay.

NEW

IIUIST,

VICRi:itl & UESltY

Francisco, nig.
Ai Calcutta May 28. ships Tennyson, Graves, for
Boston. Idg; J P Whitney. Bicknell, lor Bombay;
Winged Hunter. Small, unc; barque Frances, Kelley, or New York.
At Elsinore 26th ult, barque Megunticook, Hemingway. from Cronstadt f>r Boston same day.
Ar at Amsterdam 25th ult, Carrie Wright, Morgan
Baltimore.
Ar at Liverpool 29th ult, ships Premier, from San
Francisco; Gen vie dellan, Williams, iroiu do; Good
Hope. Hanson, d
Cld 25th, ships Levant. Gardiner, tor New York;
Aquiila, Evans, Bio Janeiro.
Si
6th, shio Idaho, Murphy. B onhay.
Shi Im Cardiff 25th ult, ship Vanguard, Russell,
New York
Off the Start 251 h, ship Astrueun, Edwards, from
Batavia for Amsterdam.
Sid mi Penaat • Roads 25th, 11 L Koutli, Martin,

ton. Cardiff'.
Ar at Hamburg ‘7tli nil.
Ar at Bremerhaven 25th
New Orleans.

iVluf,

sale by

COST !

Robbins, from

26th, Industry, Bennett,

Jg.

Slimmer

At Yokohama June 4. ship Mary Goode 1, Sweetser, lroin Baltimore, ar Mav 22, di-g.
SM tin Hong Kong May 23. ship Belvidere, Howes.
Manila.
In port May 26, ships .Sarah March, Morton, f r
Puget Sound, idg ; John L Dimmock, Winched;
Bernard. Finery, and Midnight, Brock, lor San

for Rio Jeneiro.
Off Sciliey 26th ul
tor Lordon.
Ar at Queenstown
St John, NB.

lor

III C'onaiik*rcini street.

Calais.
MARBLEHEAD—Ar 7th, sch Iowa, Philbrick,
Bangor.
LYNN—Ar 8th, schs John & Frank. Fowler, anil
Aurora, Thomas, Bangor.
Ar mill, sch Adelaide, Harraden, New York.
NEWBliRYPORT—Sid llth. sobs Orono, Kendall,
Bangor; George, Tato, Rockland.
B \NGOR-.\r llth, brig Julia E Arey, Babbage,
Portland.
sid llth. sehs S H Woodbury. Woodbury, Jacksonville; frank varm, Barber, DroaWjrn; May Day
Adams, Norwalk ; Ida S Bmgess, Burgess, New
Haven.

Cld

landing and

GEORGE

—

illSt, Stilp fcilctw,

of Mt'booiu'r Jonathan
now

land sailed.)
Sid lull, orig M A Heirera.
NEW BEDFORD
Ar 12th, brig James Davis,
Clough, Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar Iltb, *cbs E M Mayo, Ward, Calais;
F J Cummings. Sargent. Mt Desert.
(.’Id llth, barques Ionic. Powers, lor Loando ; brig
Arthur Eggles*o, Donne, Goree; sob* .1 \v A Ion,
Doane, Georgetown, DC; Vintage, Krishec, Bangor.
Ar 12th, schs Addle R.wrson, Houghton, Cardenas:
Mary Collins, Collins. Darien: Aid Smith Philadelphia Onward. Bunker, do: Nile. Spear, New York ;
Oarlie *» Willie, Thomas, Kondout; Angelide, llix,
EddvvHie: Agricula, Whittaker, Ellsworth; Eliza
Matilda, Hickmau, Kennebunk; J Baker. Barber
Lk, Portland.
Ar 13th, barque Caro, Beals, Matanzas; sch Bowdoin. Randall Portland.
Below 13th, ship Golden Rule, Irom Liverpool.
Cld 1‘Mi, sells Rising Sun. Join s, Alexandria; K F
Hart, Hart, and J L ruccv. Rawley, Baltimore.
SALEM—Ar llth. sch Black Warrior, Brown, tin

Ui:h

*

S AGU A

Rockland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar llth, schs Belle, Ycnng, from
Ellsworth; II M Rowley, Rowley, Calais; Elizabeth,
M mcl», 1 lUu arl h.
Sid llth, sch Fleetwing. Nash. New York.
NEWPORT—Ar :< tli, sch Eugo e, Greenlaw, I'm
an Eastern port tor New York.
Slil 10th, schs Ratau, tor Ellsworth; Hudson, tor
Cala>s
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 10th, lnig M A Herrera,
Havener, Cardenas 15 days for Portland; scb> W
HaM, Pressey, Rockland t.*r New York; zai, Hammond. Bangor fordo; Win McCobn, Chipuian, do for
Norwich. Hudson, Irom Providence tor an Eastern
port; Ethan Allen, Blake,Philadelphia loi Portland,

Tit

a

I^OK

..

Baltimore.

Hampdiire Street.

HAM BEKS In Building on Market st, opposite
tho Poet Office, suitable 1 >r j*iint shop or other
purposes. Apply to ISAAC OTIS No 12 Portland
st.
jyl4dtf
-*--

th. sch Honest Abe, Canary, Lynn; E C
Gates. Freeman, Boston
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, brig Ella Maria, Berry,
Havana: Roamer, Jordan. Kondout tor B stun; schs
Kosiuu, Richardson, and F A Pike, Gove, Calais;
Eitorl, Nickerson. Bangui; Elida. Eaton Providence
tor Kondout; W 1* Ritchie. Free!by, Elizabeth)>ort
lor Lynn; Will e Harris, Wass. do tor Chelsea; Express, Pomroy, atal Percy. Muhlmau, do lor tiosfo i;
Leader, Holbrook, do for Salem; L Walsh. Robbins,
Kondout lor Salem; L M Knowles, Knowles, from
Macbias.
< id iltb
barques N M Haven, Gil key, for Malaga;
Arietta, Col cord, Falmouth >r orders. Cephas Starrett, Babbage. Boston; brig Giles Loring. Pink ham.
Baltimore; tch Dchnont, Gales, Portsmouth.
Sid iltb, ship J G Richardson.
Ar 12th. hip Celestial Empire, Taylor, Falmouth,
Eng; brigs Fred Bliss, Sherman. Keniedios 11 days
K
s ick. Elliott Nuovitas; sclis F N Turner. Perry,
Porlo Rico: Hortensia, Talbot, Nue vitas; J Pane,
Rich, Gardiner; Lacrn. Thomas. Calais.
Olf Sand’s Point 10th. schs A lire 1 Howe. Ida May,
Lois Walsh, Gen Meade, Gar and, Areola. S J Lind
st
Mahaska, anil Express,
NORWICH, cT—Ar 10th, sell Lea ler, Genn, Irom

New York.
SKI tm Greenock 27tli u’t. barque. Ro e
man, l<»r Boston.
Ar at Arroyo 15th ult, sell Dearborn,

JOHNSON,

/

tanzas.
Cld l

FOREIGN

To Pleasure Parties!
rIM! E YACHT NET l'l,E U now ready lor deep sea
ft flslilng, or hrcharter to Pleasure Parties by Ihe
day or week. For terms, Are., aj.ply at vi. ID Commercial street.
BKNJ. J. VVILL.YtO),
July 14. eodlf

J. M.

BALTIMORE—Cld 10th inst, sch Lelia, Carter, lor

Cala s.
Ar 121 h, schs Addio K Bird, Merrill,
Nellie B II. Stahl, Rondout
BEVERLY—Ar 9th, sch Gamecock,

Agents

4!) Exchange St.

TIE.

May l-e9.1:!mo

JS Freeman, Thompson A E-Jgerton. KT Harmon.
July 14. dS*

O

Lost!

____

I^ < > T
C leu used

Forfeit's store

H I N U

and

Repaired

and Brown
Friday last, between
1*1 Federal
WILLIAM BROWN, lormerly
WASH LEATHEK PUKSK, with the
ONStreet,
at his nowstoreNoOd Fed*
BYstreet,tewis doorslocated
owner’s initials
the outside, containing
small
Lime
will
below
street,
attend
eralst,
at

a

now

on

ot money. The Under will
by leaving it at this office.

I

X

a

i»c

a

saitablv reward-

to Ids usual business ol Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
&2T“Second-hand Clothing for sale at lair prices.
Jan 8—eodtt

JyUdtt

Wanted ot Farmers!
JURE. THK K AND SWEET CREAM, at No. 131
Pearl Street
j.U.Uw

rmvn rood cook* u \ \ t i n at..
X Two good womon to .to Mont ami Pa-dry Cooking; 1 wo Laun.lresHBs, an.I two Kit. hen t.iris, f r ihe
OUi Orchard House, Saco Beat-li. W.g.egood. Apply to
A. J. COX 4k CO.,
jylWlw
351J Congress Street, Portland.

a

NTKVe.Yi, LOUD & II VSKIU,
Portland, July 13,!8tJ8.
Jyl4d‘2w

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—At 3l>t ult, ship Shooting
Star. Peck, Nanaiiuo
S'li ilst, brig T W Lucas, Anderson, Little River;
23d, barque Nonantum. Norton, Mazatlnn.
NEW ORLEANS—Below Cih, brig .Maria W Nor
wood. Washburn, irom Matanzas.
Cld 7th, barque Harvest Home, Dickey. Malaga
via Vigo.
Towed to sea 271b, barquo £ C Litchfield; brig
Casca telle.

SHERRY

l*a(«*h«‘M, fr*rcoUl«*« and Tan.
only reliable remedy lor those brown discoloron the face is "Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion." Prepared only by l>r. B. C. Perry, 4i> Bond
St., New Yo-Ju Sold every where. inar2id&wGmsx

The
ations

rights
own

The

ed

in the

customer., and the

must settle controvert ,*d

sum

“OUT

eel it-,

deny that any Sewing Machine made or sold by them
infringes any patent right ownel by th Corporations above named; and, while they respect the

Kletclior, aged 30 years.

On

of its tonic

A

alarm at the newspaper uianfie.Wheeler *& Wilsm Manufacturing Co., the

The Florence

Greenock.

IIO

CEISTA DOR0*8

age"

o'clock

on

Sudbury Sir««>i, BEomIoii.
K^*3econd-liand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Finery, Waterliouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlst w in each mo&adv remainder of time
I
wl

at 2

[Transcript please copy.]
*T1. Jbiothlay, July li. Mrs. Hannah i... wile ot
Daniel W. .sawyer, ot B.. and dang'uier of the late
Caleb and Sady Locke, oi tlollls, aged ii) years.
JnTrov, June 10, Mrs. Susan, wite ol* Benjamin

EMEKV & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.

Or

their
n,i

Grover & Baker hewing Machine Co., and the Singer Manufacturing Co
relating to matters in contro-

l relatives are invited to attend.]
Gorham, June
Mrs.
C wile o
Charles H. Wuts.in. aged as years. Mary
In Ot sheld, June k. g. Frank
Potter, aged 25 yrs
n
in \\. st

^r

sAfr'E,

other.

J H Hall, Boston
G 11
Holyoke
E S Godtrey, Now York II R Milletf, Maine
A E Partridge, Iloulton
S P Nason, Biddetord
1* T Howland, N Be llord
C P Hooper,
do
S F Harmon,
do
I* W Judkins, Norway
H H Burbank, Limerick H M Hatch, Ko kbmd
A Burbank,
do
I M Philbrick,W Needh’m
S R Staples, Maine
O II Nay, W Milan
G
do
N Stiles, Waterville
It S Whitehousc, LimerickK T Eldon,
do
J Littlefield, Bath
Mrs Atherton, Kastport
C Adams.
do
A W Wormwood, Saco
L Bu’terfield, Nashua
G C Hopkins, Union
E it Pro-ton, Cambridge J Buckley, Bangor
A Harper, Wesley
B Oliver,
do
G C Davis, Bucksport
S Black,
do
It M Richardson, LewistonH M
J \V Baxter, Boston
D F Boardmati, Lynn
OS Perkins,
do
«!o
KTyler,
1 Gariity, St Jolm
C M Hinckley,
do
J \V Beatty, Saco
SP Wethrell,
do
F L Hannon, do
V R Holman,
do
F L Gross, N Gloucester S H Howe Salem
A Ba chelder, Boston
W E Brown, Bangor
T Bicktord,
do
W
Maine
D A Norcio-s,
do
J M Mason, Limerick
G E Butler,
do
II B Coombs,
M 1> Daniels, Montreal
J Coombs,
do
I Steadman,
do
A F Porter, Burlington
A Coultar,
do
M McDonald,
do
E Fitch. Camden
F C Burch. Newburyport
W J Hazard, Wiudsor
F Swan, Gloucester
A E Morrill,
.do

Brown, Skowhegau
W Warren, Gorham
W S Mains, Windham
L French, Bath
W W Atwood, Bm-ktield

SI.,

annum.
it, as Bailees,

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.

J D

Vaults,
Deposit
Bouton.

40 Sinlc

s

CITY

OTHER

BEOUBITIEtf AND VALUABLE?.

ment.

Brief Locals.—Blueberries have appeared
in the market, not very plenty
yet, but we have
glowing accouuts of a large crop in prospect.

Laths.

Rroiulway New York.

AND

See advertise-

Republican Guard.—-The officers and members of’ the old Republican Guard are requested to meet at Lincoln Hall,
Muujoy, at 7 1-2
o’clock this evening.

OF

Timber, Shingles

To Holders ot Government Bonds

The origiual celebrated troupe of
Georgia
Minstrels are to perform at Deering Hall next

Saturday evenings.

71

Spruce
aud

N. B.— SPiCIAL I’EttS'iNAL ATTENTION g’.VCD to
the inspection of all timber consigned to our hou>c.
May 2 S-d3mo 8N

The Forest City Base Ball Club of Portland
played a game tor the ice cream' with the
“Greeley Milkmen” yesterday afternoon, resulting in the defeat of the latter by a score of
45 to 30.

and

!

public
and aftrr
hereby notified that
THE
will Ik; closed durMonday, July 1 Uh, the

Personal.—Judge Fowler, S. R. Mason
George T. Crawford and Clinton Blake of

Friday

ile«olvcsit in

circulation, that it commences its
n at once,
1'imples, Blotches.
Worms in the Flesh, Black Spots,
e'e, are removed by a h.w doses, and the skin restored to a beautiful clear appearance.
Price ot Ka«lway’s Sarsaparillian, or KcnormiuK Resol vent, §1 per bottle; or 6 bottlesfi r
$5.
Address,
fi>r. Had way A: Co.,
87 Maiden Lane, N. Y.
Sold by all Druggists.
jy I4dIwsn
work of

Base Ball.—There will he some fine
playing this afternoon on the Eons grounds near
the Arsenal, between the- Harvarp Club and
the Eon Club, the latter having been
challenged by the former. Game will commence at 3
o’clock. Seats are reserved for ladies.
At a meeting of the E »n Club last
evening
it was voted to challenge the Penesseewassee
Club of Norway, for the championship and the
silver ball.

ou

s the Sattmpnrilliaa
quickinto
the

So

Tuesday morning,[at 10o’clock.

opened and dedicated

lithontriptic j

as

stone and

more

mitted to the British Conference,
The Comm.ittee on Ecclesiastical Affairs reported adversely to recommending to the members of the church the edition of the Word of
the Lord, published by T. H. Carter & Sons,
Boston.
The Michigan and Northern Indiana Association were given leave to amend their Re-

t__4_

dissolving

So with Sarsaparillian. One ounce of the pure extract of Sar-aparillian of »'r. Itiulwny'* contains
of the curative principle of Sarsaparilla, than
ten pounds of tlie crude root, as used in adulterate 1

country was then read, and afterward one to
that Conference from the Convention. The
latter was approved and ordered to lie trans-

to

Tuesday afternoon,

contains

calculous concr. tions—this
great reputation was gained in its crude state: un !er
Ur. Ra iwav’s process the active
properties of the
root, called Cisaintniline, is used, and one ounce of it
as a curative agent, is worth more than all the Buchu
that ten generations of “Hottentots” or other
savages will ever gather.

ihe address ot the British Conference of the
New Church to the General Convention in this

port.
Adjourned

that

Dr. Nieolao .Joaquim .mecio, the celebrated ph
sieian and client's! or Rio de Janeiro, bears the Following testimony to the Pareira Brava, as prepued
under the process of Dr. R idway, says: “(iwoftany
extols its diuretic virtues, H tphner cites its properties against ascites, tympanelia, asthma, and leu orrcea.” It is recommended in dyspepsia,$as a stomachic or accordingto Pison an I Discourtcl. The juice
of the leaves i< applied to the bite of the cobra
making
the party bitien drink of it the same time.”
European Physicians ironi 1688, have held this
rooi in high estimaiion, and Sir
Benjamin Brodie
used it as a speciality in all cases ot
Kidnev, Blad

Augusta.

-Sold

Excursion.—One of the best, excursions of
the season is advertised to come off on
Friday
next. Areaua Lodge of Good Templars has

in

Resolutions in favor of forming a Tract Society were presented and discussed with considerable iuterest, and finally p issed.

*

issued.

Portland •& Rutland Railroad.—A meeting of the corporators of the Portland & Rutland Railroad Company was held at the re-

reported

Resolvent,

a tar superior diuietic to Bui
lm,
that communicates its curative
powers tlir.-ugli the
SI I «>»<», Mwcnt and Urine.'aml
repairs til'd waste
ol the body with new and healthy material nun
l#a«<c rich bood, that does not augment the secretjug tunciions of one set of organs by suspending the
secretions of others—is the only sensible means ot
cure.
To give Bucliu in cases oi Diabetes, constant
How ot urine, weakness or catarrh ol the bladder,
albumen or sugary urine, llthi;-, or a dd or brick dust
depost, is like giving salts to stop diarrluu i.
It afflicted with urinary difficulty, or troubled with weak
ening, purulent, or irritating discharges, a tew doses
ot the Sarsap srillian Resolvent will do more
good
than gallons of these dir- < nd exessive diuretics.

those of the American New Church Sabbath School Association.
They were errone-

ing,.44,119,40
Registers, (ste: in) balance out-

Enrollments, (steam) balance

officers

[The

Permanent

standing. 9,300.18

*ar»ak»nri)finii
I, areira Kaara,

were

brief summary of his labors for publication, as follows:
The aggregate tonnage of the district i*.77,822.75
Permanent Registers, (sail) balance outstand-

Permaneut

with^benefit

N.T,; Eugene Laible, Mich.

a

547.04

following

Executive Committee, Rev. Messrs. Win. H. Bernard, Penn ; J. R. Hibbard, 111 ; Ohauucey Giles,
N. \ ; Willard U. Hinckley, W.
Strout, Missouri,
and Messrs. Oliver Gerrish, Me. :
Sampson Reed,
Mass. : 1>. L. Webster, Mass. ; L. G. dung' rick,
M<1., Milo G. Williams, Ohio, Jacob L. Wayne,
Thomas
Ohio,
Hitchcock, N. Y. : L. S. Burnham,

year ending June 30th. Collector Washburn,
at the suggestion of the clerk having the shipping in charge, has kindly permitted him to

standing...
Permanent Enrollments, (sail) balance out-

and nthirplirect Diuretics .are in many cases
hurtful,
ami when use l as general remedies.uuloss under lie
supervision ot apbysi’ian may do mu h injury—aliliougb nuchu is recouiwm ded as a diuretic in the
Pharmacopmia, it is with b=c view of being ailmimstere l a-* an agent,in certain conditions
only as a diuretic. In many esses where the Kidnevs
are slothful,
and a powerful actum is
require I, it‘mav he used
but only under the inspection of th
medical attendant* as the increased action it
may induce, and the damage it will cause by susi>cmling
the functions of the skin,
liver,
bowels,
etc,
may on
the next visit oi he
Physician require an opiate, to
moony or arrest the great strain of labor the Kidneys sutler irom its exclusive action as a direct diuretic. Now these taels are known to every well informed medical man. hence the error of
using tillage ut in all lonns of Kiduey, Bialdi. and
Urinary
dis ases. A compensating remedy that removes
and
««re« all diseases of the Kidneys, B
adder,
Urinary
Organs, Scrofula, Skin diseases,etc,like KaihvnyN

President, Rev. Thomas Worcester, Mass.
Vico 1 resident, Hon.Yount*
Beammoil, 111.
Secretary, ltov. B. Hayward, Maas.
Second do.. Mr. Thom a*
Hitchcock, N. Y.
Treasurer, ltobt. L. Smith.

quarterly volumes required by the Departments at Washington, at the close of the fiscal

furnish

Bucliu, Cubebs, Juniper, Cfiu, Copaiba,

j

udvi.c
to take

Company.

city, July 13, Capt. David P. Shaw,

iFjneral tills

NAMK

Incompetent Remedies,

mittee on nomination of officers for the
ensuing
year reported and the Convention proceeded
to ballot for the same.
The
were
be elected.

"FALSE ASF TRUE,”
CUKE
FOK
ALL!

A.

of Convention.
Opened at 10 A. M. by reading roll. ltev.
I. P. Rodman, ot
Philadelphia conducted the
religious services. The minutes of the last
meeting were read and approved. The com-

to

In this
72 years.

FREDERICK TON, NB.

Session

found

t

And BLACK N11ITHS wishing A
I,
.nd to none, will be thankful for the
iiitoruiation
suggesting !Vo. ‘AtHi Coiul. as the place to be supplied from.
AL«*0. Attention is called to the IIor Hue of
1 uthrnciirM now arriving. A Thousand Toun
coming in, in complete condition.
Jyl4.it.
JON. I'OOR

interested to start such a pawould interest the children.
Adjourn-

PANY

tos oi

i : I> I T IOJN

1>

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE COM-

public,

versy

sec

sufficiently

as

The

D±KI>.

ity.

at 8.1
Monday morning. Religious serby Rev. c. A. Dunham. The records of
the last meeting were read and
approved.
the subject ot a child's
pup. r was then taken up and discussed at
length. Finally it was
voted to aid as much as
possible tlio.-e who

SKCOIN

(ARGO

Cninbi'rlaud
Coni, the
freshest mined, in the city at the present
time, the
latest arrival, consequentlyjno i0s8 i,y
„ay 0: a(m,)s_
Placed
hi
a
pherical exposure
compartment ol my
extei sive st re Iieu-e (to 1st hereafter
exclusively apof
lor
the
propriated
deposit
Bituminous Coni) necesoi
ils
a
retention
sity guarantees
strength and pur-

Met

ment

ent

A

UIVEBTJSEM ENTS.

CAUTION l

^rjinV

SPEC!AL HOTICES.

vices

were

4°
4°
do

BW

v

In this ■ ity, July 13, Charles V. Han on and
Abbie
Libby. » 0H1 ot Portland.
Iu Westbrook. July 1?. b Her. Jos.
Danielson.
'■
v,rr* °* Saccarappa, ami Miss Marv LibbvJ
ol hnlmouth.
In 1 uris, July 4,
George B. Dunham and MiMira H Keen.*.
Iii Brooks. July i, Edward P.
Chase, ot Jackson,
and >la:\ N. Crooker. of Dlxtuont.
In Ruintbrd, June 2S, Benjamin Swett an I liuo
gene M. Andrews.
In Norway, June20, Edwin C. Mavliew
and MisJuhetta E B:ckne!l. both of Ifuektfekl
In Lewiston, July 5. Charles S. Noble and Columbia Perkins, l»..tli ol Oxford.

of Fowler.
do
C Blake,
do
S K Mason,
do
W B Randall, f incinnati
O B Canton, Detroit

do

HPGrublief
HPtTiuhliet,

Sabbath School Association.

COUNCIL.
The regular monthly meeting of the Common Council was held last
evening. Papers
were received from the Board of
Mayor and
Aldermen and passed in concurrence.
The petition of Mary I. Raymond,
asking
that that part of Chadwick street
lying between Bramhall and Brackett streets lxTdiscontilined, wits nou-concurred in, and a settle-

street, Committee reported that

~

American A etc Church

rs.

,]0

hi,*’
”8*

ORT
7,

Second liniversalist Rev Abiel Silver officiated.

IN BOARD OF COMMON

SiSiS’

V

wus
preached by
Brooklyn, X. Y. These
in the New Jerusalem
Temple. Also at the
Congiess Square eh rah a sermon try Rev
Chatinccy Giles of X w York City, anil at the

Co.

w?v

w

In the evening a discourse
ltcv. John C. Ager ot

Annual MeetingPort‘and Couipauy.
Chambers to Let—Isaac Otis.
Copartnership Not ice—Sie veils, Lnij & Haskell.
Campaign Badges.

done

twelvemonth,every man in the State

brutes.”
Very well, we shall try
the infliction, replying only in
Shakspearian phrase, Kt tu, Brute, without the
endure

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN
Caution—William B Hale.
Boarders Wauted—J. M. Johnson.
NEW

married.
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Goulstoue, Haverhill
spinner, Washington
'<«
Citler, Augusta
4 mZ?*'’
*1’
d,J
Trem.iwskv, St John
is !■ rw!
>°
Emery & liainiiden
r nS’„
,1>
JEai.grene. BrhlgioS
L J‘.
it ra,
v.
... New
York 1> M Smart, Ellsworth
GT Craw lord, Bristol Jitt
'jo

baptism was administered to
two adults and one
infant, and the rite of confirmation to three adults; also in the afternoon
the%acranunt of tile Lord's
Supper, to about
three hundred persons, both
by the President
ot the Convention, Rev. Thomas
Worcester.

COLUMN.
Oil Paintings—E. M. Pattm A* Co.
Building Lots—E. M. Paiten & Co.

HOTEL.

U. 8.

{’ baulkpeiyBoston
do

.'

I lie sacrament ot

AUCTION

Salt River
Ami

COLUMN.

COLUMN.
Deering Hail—Georgia Minstrels

we

was

Convention of tt,,. \rH Jeru.
«»!<■“> Church.
The services of the Sabbath were
very fully
attended. In the morning a discourse was
preached by Rev. Wm. H. Rou nd of Penn.
Cionvral

Dav.

ENTERTAINMENT

banner

wrt blanket

this

Sarsaparililan Resolvent— Had way # Co
Coal—Jos. Pour.

enclosed his brcait
wound him
And he lay like a graybock taking his rest
With a seeesh flag around him.

spangled

But in

Vicinity.

SPECIAL NOTICE

We buried him deeply on election day,
(All our votes for Ulysses casting)
And smiled when we thought how his New York
*‘ii lends”
Would pray lor his rest everlasting.
No star

and

Advertisements

funeral groan

says:
This is out-and-out repudiation of a sole in n
obligation, as we understand it, ter all the nominations the
very best that could he
bonded debt in gold.
made.” It is now only five days since the adThe Democrats are boldly committed to the
baser alternative, and will reap the main ad-' journment and already all sensible
parties
vantage where this heresy is fondly cherished.
unite in pronouncing the uominatious the
There is no excuse for such a proposition. It
is both wicked and disgraceful. The authors
very best lhat could he made—for the Repubknow very well that the money was borrowed
licans.
with the express understanding that it was to
Summary Removal, of the Postmistress
be repaid in coin, and that anything short of
this is repudiation of a solemn covenant.
of Cape Porpoise.—Only a tew months since
Governor Seymour has always warmly inwe noticed the appointment of Miss Melissa
sisted on the obligation to pay the bonds in
I
gold. The platform is thus the very opposite Rice as Postmistress at Cape Porpoise, and
now just learn of her removal, but with the
of his well known views. How the two are to
be reconciled it is not for us to decide.
pleasant additional fact, that the worthy young
lady was removed by a well to do ship master
A Specimen Copperhead.—We notice that
from Sail Francisco, who visits his native place
the Democrats of this State, not content with
to take her with him as a hride.
presenting the gentleman from Kingfield a
Another Bolt.—Not only the Chase Club
third time as a candidate for Governor, have
of New York, hut the Constitutional Union
also retained on their State Committee as chairCiub is dissatisfied with the nomination of
man Paul S. Merrill of Piscataquis
county.
Seymour and Blair. At a meeting of the
At the risk of finding ourselves arraigned for
“personal vituperation” we venture to reprint general committee of the latter organization,
Friday evening, a motion to ratify the noma certain little epistle wiitteu by this St. Paul
inations was defeated and the committee adof the Democracy in 1861:
journed two weeks without being able to
Shirley, January 28,1861.
Dear Sir,—You ask about the Republican
agree.
times, if they suit me. As to that, the times
Capt.McNulty, nominated for State Senaare of their own making.
When we plainly
tor from the Culpeper, Va., senatorial district
stated to them in every speech that the triumph of their principles would lead to a dis- has declined an election. He is a Maine man
solution of the Union, they laughed at us and
and proposes to return to this city and go intauntingly replied that the South could notbe
to business here.
driven from the Union, and now when the
South ask for permission to peaceably retire
Extract from the “New Gospel of
from tin* Union, every Republican Governor
Peace.”—“Ami now of the Pahdes he was
and legislature is tendering the resources of
called
their States in men and money to coerce a few
Saymour, because he could Say-more
and made less than any other man livin’.”—
Southerners and their niggers to stay in the
New Bedford Mercury.
Union.
Damn 'em.
When the Republican army
march to South Carolina, may they be met en
Will the correspondent who sometime since
masse by the whole South and have a Southern
sent us a veiy long article on the taxation of
welcome.
government bonds please send us his postoffice
1 have no patience in the matter—if the
address?
Union is worth keeping, it is worth preserving,
even at the sacrifice of cherished Northern
News Items.—Prince Alfred Friday visited
P. S. Merrill.
principles.
Here is a letter tlis authenticity ot which
Admiral Farragut’s fleet off Southampton.
has never been denied. The writer is the man
In leaving the fleet the Prince was saluted by
to whom the Democracy have entrusted the
the flag ship Franklin.
A report has obtained a wide circulation in
organization of their forces to meet the party
of liberty, justice and equal rights.
some portions of South Carolina, that a recent
It is for
telling the truth about such men that a tnorn- political organization has been formed of memeontemporay threatens to treat us as “social bers solemnly sworn to put to death, within a
to

New

As np the Salt river we .scuriied,
But we longed to leave the cold corpus alone
For we heartily wished he was buried.

says:

thousand

Portland

The Buri:ilol Sir John (8ey) JTIour.

Republiduring the

riously

people.”

We are compelled to denounoe-this as falsehood number one, and so will every candid
man who considers the facts.
In the first place how came these States t«>

Third,

Reinforcement*.

There is every probability that the
can party will be largely reinforced

Notice.
Sarah J. Horton, haring
\\TMBRKAS, my wife,
\ V left my bed and board without any ju>t cause
forbid
all persons trusting
or provocation, l hereby
no
l shall
her

|

on

ray

a count a*

tracting after this date.
Julv 3,1808.
w3w2b#

pay

billsot her con-

JOHN HORTON,
Oorhain,

NEW

LATEST MEWS

July

WASHINGTON.

MU.

SEWARD.

A special states that Mr. Seward lias purchased Sonora and Sinaloa from Mexico. Alsu
that Minister Burlingame has negotiated a
treaty of commerce between the United States
and China.

XLth (MN’GEESS—Second Session.
SENATE.

reported.

CRICKET

MATCH.

The cricket match between ilie Knickerbocker Club ot Canada and the »St. George
Club of N ew York commenced to-day

Albany, July 13.—The .weather continueextremely hot. The mercury ranged this afternoon from 97 to 101 in the shade.

ous cases
•»

Washington, July 13.—A number of petitions for increase of pay were presented from
officers of the army, and referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Mr. Wilson, from the Committee ou Military
Affairs, reported a bill to authorize the sale ot
a portion of Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas, which
was taken
up and passed. It authorizes the
sale of twenty-three acres to the‘Leavenworth
Coal Company, price to be fixed by the Judges
of the District Court of Kansas.
Mr. Trumbull, from the Judiciary Committee, reported a bill in relation to corporations,
and a hill relative to finding indictments in
the U. S. Courts in the late rebel States, ami a
hill authorizing the temporary supplying of
vacancies in executive departments, with
amendments, He also reported favorably a
bill regulating the time and places of holding
the District and Circuit Courts in the Northern District of Florida.
Mr. Osborne introduced a bill authorizing
the Commissioner of refugees, freed men and
abandoned lands to sell certain abandoned
lands in Pensacola, Florida, which was reterred to the Committee on Public Lands.
The House amendments to the tax bill came
up, and a committee of conference was ordered, consisting ot Messrs. Sherman, Morrill of
Maine, and Buckalew.
Mr. Henderson called up the act passed in
1866, to authorize the construction of bridges
across the Mississippi river, which was passed.
It authorizes the eoustructiou of a bridge ol
500 feet span at St. Louis.
On motion of Mr. Conness, the hill for the
protection of the rights of American citizens
abroad was made the special order for Thursday next at 1 o’clock.
The Senate then resumed the consideration
of the funding bill.
Mr. Henderson moved to amend by making
the interest on twenty years bonds 4 1-2 per
cent., on thirty years bonds 4 per cent., on forty years bonds 31-2 per cent.
Rejected—8
against 24.
Mr. Fessenden offered an amendment making authorized bonds redeemable in ten years,
ami payable after twenty, thirty or forty years.
The discussiou of the bill was carried on at
some length, during which Mr. Morton delivered a prepared speech, the burden of which
was that according to the statutes the 5-20’s
should be paid in currency. He, however, favored the bill.
Mr. Cole took the same view.
Mr. Fessenden expressed a
contrary oninion, and advocated adherence to the Republi-

ol sunstroke

Numerreported, several oI

are

which proved fatal.

MISSOURI.
ARREST FOR ROBBING LETTERS.

St.

Louis, July 13.—Gen. Mark, formerly
registering clerk of the New Orleans postoffioe,
was arrested here
yesterday, charged with robbing letters in that office ol large sums. Mark
left to-day in custody of a United States detective.
SEIZURE

The tobacco factory of George E. Hutchinson Was seized to-dav for
non-compliance with
the revenue laws. Hutchinson
bail in tbe sum of $3000.

was

THE ANDERSON MURDERERS.

The grand jury to-day reported a bill against
Oapi. Donaldson of murder in the first degree
tor tbe shooting of
Henry Anderson on the
sfearner Great Republic. A bill was also reted
Harr
for being accesory to
poi
against Capt.
the act.
MOVEMENTS^F GEN GRANT.
Gen, Grant, accompanied by Gen. Dent, visited the Soldiers’Orphans’ Home at Web-ter.
Tbe party were met bv Gens. Chipman, McNeil
and Shepard, and-James E. Yeatman and otli
er gentlemen, who introduced them to the
Home.
MOUTH CAROLINA.

Columbia, July 13—In tbe Legislature today a bill was passed to a second reading valid-

GENERAL ORDER BY GEN. CANDY.

time all prisoners under their charge will be
turned over to the civil authorities. All pris-

by military sentence
will he held. Writs of habeas corpus from U.
S. Courts are to be responded to, but to writs
from State Courts the reply is to be made that
the prisoner is held under authority of the
laws of die United States, and jurisdiction is

exclusively

platform.
Mr. Howard coincided with Mr. Fessenden.
Mr. Cameron favored deferring the subject

sentences

in the United States Court.

HOUSE.

Messrs. Sehenck, Hooper and Niblack were
appointed House Committee of Conference on
the tax bill.
Under a call of States for bills and joint resolutions the following were introduced, read
twice and referred: By Mr. Lynch, relative
to the Navy Yard at Charlestown, Mass., which
was referred to the Committee on Naval Affairs; providing fora Board of Examiners to
examine the Navy Yards at Charlestown,Mass.,
and Kittery, Me., and to report at the next
sesdon of Congress as to the expediency of
discontinuing the yard at Charlestown and
uniting with the yard at Kittery.
By Mr. Scofield, to authorize soldiers to select homesteads from the public lands.
Mr. Delano introduced a joint resolution
that the United States Mint and
providing
branches shall continue to refine gold and silver bullion;
that no contract to exchange
crude or imported bullion for refined bars
shall be made until authorized by law, and repealing section 5th of the act of March 3,1853,
and section 3 of the act of February
20,1861.
He moved the previous question, which was
seconded.
The joint resolution passed—yeas
94, nays 34.
Mr. Sehenck, from the Committee of
Ways
and Means, reported back the Senate bill legalizing the acts of two of the three tax commissioners of Arkansas. Passed.
Mr. Farnsworth, from the Postoffice Committee, reported a supplemental postoffice bill.
Passed.
Mr. Pike presented the petition of the National Board of Trade in reference to the navigation of the Mississippi. Referred to the

Committee

Commerce.
Mr. Spalding introduced
on

a joint resolution
consular agent of the United
States in Canada shall exact tonnage fees
from any United States vessel on touching at
one or more
ports in Canada on her regular
voyage from one United States port to anothunless
some
consular service required by
er,
law shall have been performed. Passed.
Mr. Washburne of Illinois, from the Committee on Commerce, reported a bill to make
certified conies of consular papers and eutries
evidence in United States Courts the same as
the original documents, which was passed.
Mr. Stevens of Pennsylvania introduced a
bill to amend the act of April 14th. 1802, establishing a uniform rule ot naturalization. Referred to the Judiciary Committee.
Mr. Butler offered a resolution in reference
to the disposing of property of the United
States in certain canal and navigation companies not paying dividends. Referred to the
Committee on Naval Affairs.
Mr. Arnell asked leave to offer a resolution
reciting the prevalence of outrages at the
South, and declaring it to he the duty of the
government to extend protection to all its
faithful loyal citizens, white and colored, and
providing tor a select committee ot three to
investigate the matter.
Messrs. Randall and Brooks objected.
On motion of Mr. Eliot the Senate bill relating to the Freedmen’s Bureau and providing lor its discontinuance, was held tor action.
Mr. Adams moved to amend the bill by
striking out the second section and substituting tor it a provision that the bureau shall be
withdrawn and discontinued in all States now
represented in Congress, and in the remaining
States as soon as they shall he restored to their
former political relations with the U. S. Gov-

providing that

ernment.

no

Rejected.

Mr. Allison moved to amend by making the
discontinuance of the bureau absolute ou Jan.
1st, 1869.
Mr. Allison's amendment was agreed to, and
the hill as amended passed the House by a
vote of 34 to 37.
Agreed to go into Committee of the Whole
on the tariff hill.
The vote wos regarded as a test one, and indicotes that some tariff bill will be
passed.
Mr. Moorhead opened the de ate in favor of
the hill, and in course ot his remarks
spoke of
special agent ot the Internal Revenue Welles
as the guardian of the interests of the
foreign
manufactures and foreign agents in New York.
Mr. Griswold, in reply, said Welles was in
favor of a proper tariff.
After speeches by Messrs. Muynanl.
Driggs,
Garfield and Pike, the committee rose and the
House took a recess.
EVISAING

SESSION.

The House met again at 71*2 o’clock in Committee of the Whole, and was addressed
by
Mr Washburne of lad. on the financial and
tari 11 questions, and in favor of paying the debt
as denominated in the
bond; against such a
tariff system as impoverishes the West for the
benefit of Eastern manufacturers.
By Mr. Blair of Mich, on the Presidential
election in justification of the ltepublcan party, and in' denunciation of the Democratic

iTI AWS A < 511USETTa*.
BURNING OF SCHOONER HENRIETTA.

Boston, July 13.—The schooner Henrietta,
of Boston, from Dresden, Me., for Boston, with
a cargo of Way, was
destroyed by fire below
this port Sunday night, by the explosion of a
lamp. Crew saved and landed here.
ARRAIGNMENT

OF

FELTON.

Alex. C. Felton, who was associated with the
defaulting cashier Martin, of the Hide and
Leather Bank, of this C'ty, in defrauding that
institution, was. brought before the court this
morning on a charge of being accessory before
the act, waived an examination and was committed for trial in default, of $35,000 bail.
woman beaten

to

LOUISIANA.
OF

GOV.

adjourned.

to

10}c;

J

Buffalo, N. Y., July 11.—Flour very dull; price*
nominally unhanged at 9 90 @ 9 75 for city ground
Spring. Wheat nominal and no demand. Corn dull
and drooping; sal. s No. 2 Wertemat 97c. Oatsquiot
and lower; sale4 5I,<>00 hush, at 75c.
Rye, none here.
Mess Poik advanced 25c per bbl. juard is;.
Chicago, July 13.—Flour dull; Spring extra* 8 00
0 10 50.
Wheat very dull and nominal-y unchanged.
Corn less active and
cclined } @ }c; No. 1, buyers
at 904c, sellers at 9ajc; sales No. 2 at
83} g 89c. Oats
quiet and <lcelinc<l !!■•; sales at 64} Rye a ul Barley
neglected ami nominal. Provisions firm but less active. Standard Mess Pork at 28 25; choice straight
he'd at 28 50.
Dry salted siioul iers held at 12c. Lard
firm and steady; sales prime steam at 174c; summer
;it 104c.

Memphis, July 11.—Cotton quiet but firm; receipts 8 bales; exports 5 bales. Flour weak; new
triple extra at 13 00. Wheat 150 @160. Corn 95c.
Oa;.s75c. Mi ss Pork 29 00.
Lard 18 @ 19c. Bacon
firm; shoulders 13}c; clear sides 17}c.
New Orleans, July 11.—Cotton easier; Middling
•■52!*; sales 2<0 bales; receipts 6 bales Sterling Exchange 1534 @ 150; New York Sight drafts 2 @ \ per
cent, premium. Gold n.>.
HO}. Flour firm; miperline 7 59; choice 10 50 w 13 50. Cuba Sugar lair
13} @ 13}c. Corn firm at 95e @ 1 05. Oats stonily »t
75c. Hay 21 00 © 22 On. Mess Pork excited, holders
asking 3100. Bacon excited; shoulders 13Ac; clear
sides 17 le. Lard slitter and held—tierce 18lc and keg
19} @ 26c.
New Orleans, July 13.—Cotton easier; Middling
Orleans 31c.
Mobile, July 13.—Cotton in light demand; low

Krouse,

revolver at Nathaniel Wescott,
a serious wound in
his breast. Krouse had a few days before stabbed Wescott in the leg,and this last outrage,it
is believed, was prompted by a deliberate intent to commit murder.

mots

stoo:»

To-day has been the hottest day of the season, the thermometer at 4 o’clock in some localities indicating as high as 103. There were
several eases of sunstroke, some <>t which
proved fatal.
A L A IS A »IA.
ORGANIZATION OF THE LEGISLATURE.

Montgomery', July Is.—Gov. Smith and
Lieut. Gov. Applegate were sworn in to-day as
provisional officers. The Senate met at VI
o’clock noon and elected officers. The 14tli
amendment was ratified and the Senate adjourned until to-morrow. Lithe House officers were elected and the 14th amendment ratified. About 5 o’clock, in pursuance of ordeis
from Gen. Sheppard, two pieces of artillery
were brought to the eipifcol and salutes fired
in honor of the ratification of the 14th article
of amendment.
THE SCHOONER GEN. SHERMAN—NO SURVTVORS-

*•

soldiers,

widows, in

localities

their

that the

Notice is hereby given that applications for the testimonials in the act referred to, will he received and
forwarded ro the Adjutant (. meral’s Office by Mr.
Ueo. H
ibby, at the Ciiy Treasurer's Office, on
Wednesday ami Saturday eveninrs of each week,
from 7 11) o’clock, and bv Mr. W. B. Smith, No.
Free Street, a id No. 1 Free Street Blo k, and bv
Col. 11. R Millett, 30 Exchange street, during business hours, in the months ot dull and August.
JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor.
July It, 1868. eod3w
-•*

A

N I 4 E

©i*y

Comiter i

For Sale
if

applied for

Cheap,

soon.

PAINE,

A. XV.

jylOdtf

13

Market Square.

Ac liakei*

Such

as

Chicago, July 13.—Gen. F. p. Blair, Jr., arrived here to-day and left this eveuiin' on a
trii> to the Itocky Mountains.
SUNSTROKE.

Five cases of sunstroke have occurred yesterday and to-day.
MICHIGAN.
NEW PLANET.

Detroit, July

13.—A planet hitherto undiscovered by Prof. Wilson at Aim
Arbor, Mich., last night at 11 o’clock in the
was

a

CONNECTICUT.
THE WEATHER.

Hartford, July
was

13.—The weather yesterday
the hottest in fourteen years. Thermome-

100; to-day 93,

HAVANA.
CHOLERA.

Havana, July 13—The cholera in this city
is decreasing in violence and extent.

no

...

1

Can be obtained from their (.'arts
New livery Afternoon,
July 10-iUw

at hand tor tlm many pains and
aehes, wounds and bruises to which tin- ’flesh is heir.
Is more easily applied than
many other remedies,
never producing a bad effect, but always
relieving

00
4<>
30
1*^0

!Iliil«.
0lnP.
lli>ii«.
lihdM.

Porto -Itico

ami

iiui

■

ready

tor the

je17-dlm

this acts like a charm.
For BURNS and S' ALD.S
apply ihe Salve at once and it gives immediate
relief. For OLD SORES, apply ouce a day.
For Houses and Cattle.—For Sores or bruises
on Horsey or Cattle this Salve is
invaluable, and
has astonishing effect in curing scratches on horses.
This Salve has worked its own wav into
notoriety,
an4 is a safe and sure remedy lor all the above ailments.

2&ets, SOcts.

tatives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section 1 —TheGovernor is hereby authorized to
issue < ertifleates of appropriate design to all soldiers
who served in the war for the suppression of the rebellion, and have been honorably discharged, and io
widows or next in kin oi such as have
deceased, said
certificate to contain a trail cript of the record in the
Adjutar.t General’s Office ut the senioc ol the sol-'

dicr.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Notice is hereby given Ibat tbe Testimonials referred to in the above act are now being r ceivedat this
office, and that all honorably di-eharged soldiers,
who served inthcw ir ol 1861, and the widows or
next in kin ol such as have deceased, desiring to obtain the frame, should apply in wriling, sfating name
in full, ran7: at, date o discharge, < ompaiii, and
Regiment and Post Vffice address, to the Adjutant
Ge eralot the State, at Augusta, Maine, who will
forward the same, free of charge if applicants is
found entitled thereto.
It is earnestly requested that, Selectmen and other
municipal officers will bring this conimunica ion to
the notire of all honorably discharged soldiers jr
their widows, in their localities, that 'his recognition
by the S* te of honorable and latlhful service mav
be placed in tbe hands ol every soldier who served
n the war for suppressing Ihe great rebel ion.
By order of the (Jommander-in Chief
dOHN C. CALDWELL,
AdjiBant Gemral of Maine.

june23d1mw2m

Pascal
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Iron

Works.
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MORRIS, TASCAR & 00,

1 is
149

Ttutker Bis,

PniMRKhPilM.

L.

John C.

Angle,

Cross.
to

12 in.

to

8

to

3

diain. !

These Valves have been used the past year tor a
applications of steam and water with perfect sat
istaction. They entirely dispense with siu(ling-boxes

ami

packing about

ifforrift}

Tanki

r

the stem.
& Co.

arc

now

prepared

supply them in large quantities, and at prices com
peting with unpatented or inferior valve?.
Every valve is proved under 80 lbs. steam pressure
and the proportion and finish is believed to be
supe
riorto anything offered for sale.
N. 15.—All persons are warned against infringor
ing, by manufacture, sale,
use, tb above named
patents, which are hel l solely by Morris, Tasker &

YORK,

wav,

Office and Warehouse No 15 Gold .Sired
New York C'ily.
Feb 20 -1 aweow6m

Capital ONE MILLION Hollars.
CHARTERED BY THE STATE.
Darius U. Man dam,

Pres.

Jas.

JOflffNS’

Merrill, Sec’y

I > ECEIVKS deposits and allows F< )UR PER CENT
1N TE It ES
on all daily
balances, subject to
check at sight. SPECIAL DhPO.SI S for six month
or more n ay he made at live per cent.
The capital
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among over
LOO shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ot
large wealth and finauccd experience, who are also
persona'lv liable to depositors for all obligations ol
the Company to double ilie amount of their
capital
s-ock. As I lie NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives deposits in large or small amount^, and permits them
n. he drawn a-a wlmlc or in
part hv CHECK A I
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on all daily
BALANCES, parties throughout the.
country can keep accounts; in this institution with

special advantages

ot

POlt

JAMES

H.

desire

large quantity and large

a

Those

doses of medi-

COAL,

MOTHERS!

MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

Mrs, Winslow’s Soothing

the

Rev.

E.

A.

Helmershausen,

now

S.

M. Stetson of Free/ ort, Maine]

March ?o, 1865.
I hereby testify that '* iss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
a swelling on my heel of several' years' star
ding. I
gladly recommend it to the public as an invaluable
reme ly for swelling and lameness of any kind.
S. M. STETSON.

[From Dr. It. Richard Clay. Boston, Mass.)
This is to certify that I have known Mbs Sawyer’s
Salve tor more than live years, and of its having
bet-n success ully used in many cases. 1 consider it
a superior article, and well
worthy the confidence of
those requiring such a remedy.
Boston f^ec.

10th,

K. RICHARD
1807.

CLAY,

M.D.

For Children

[From Mr. & Mrs. Hrm. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.]

[From Rev. W. //. Crawford and wife, East Corinth

Maine.]
East Corinth, Feb. 10,

1868.

This may certify that we have used ‘-Miss Sawyer’s Salve” in our family eight years and we can

h erl’ully heir testimony
soothing Salve in all cases

its merits as a healing,
of Salt Rheum or Inllam-

to

REV. W. H. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.

[From John ft. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine ]
This is to certify that 1 had a tumor on my face.
It was there about three
It kept increasing
years
in size-, till I
was advised to trv Miss Sawyer’s
Salve. 1 bought box and carried it with me, and
every time I thought, of it I would rub the tumor
with the Salve, and before 1 used one box the tumor
JOHN G.

DILLINGHAM.

We, the undersigned have sold more ot Miss Sawyer’s Salve, within the last six months than any
her kind. Parties who have t ried it speak in
very
high praise of its excellent virtues.
C. P.
S. E
L. M.

Syrup,

Teething.

Sailmaker’s Stores, Boat-Builder’s and Block-Maker’s Hardware, Manilla Hawsers, Paints,
Oils, and etc.
1*31 C Dm metre i-*il
•'tree!, Portland. Me.
P. S. Pick es and Falls, and Flags ot every descrip 'i jit made to order at shortest notice Orders by
mail promptly attended to.
niarlRwti

Girls 1

bottle.

Slew Gloucester.

Be

Fall Term of this Institution will commence
the first Tuesday in September.
A limited number ot pupi's only will he admitted,
and over (hem a loving care and supervision will be
exercised—such as is f und under a mother’s eye in
* l,e
sanctuary of home.
v-fr
ov further information, circulars, &c, address
the
LTZZLi M. BAILEY,
principals.
julyu\v2m
ABBA M. BAILEY.

sure

and call for

“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,”
the facsimile of
Curtis & Perkins,”

THE

Having
on

the outside wrapper.

imitations.

All others

BIG

aro

bam

A'l

Annual Meeting of the Port1 and Gas Light
Company win be held at the ofiice ot the Company. Is unijicr ssi Exchange treet, on WEDNESDAY, the lath instant, at 3 o’clock P. Mto act ou
the iollowmg articles:
1. To receive and act upon the Report oi the Presdest and Treasurer.
To choose Directors fo- the ensuing year.
3. To do any other business that mav legally come
before the StoeklioMcrs.
EDWARD H. DAVEIS, President,
duly x eootd
X

Sewing

Machines.

PATENT

And Setter CombinedAny one who has a Machine would not be be without one.
S. 1> Y hK,
Sole Agent tor Maine, 15S Middle st, Portland.
AgentsVantcd everywhere in M ine.
jy2eodlm

Annual Meeting.
Annual

Meeting of the Plainer Patent Last
Boot and Shoe C nnpany will be lioldcn
THE
Portat the offi.

(1AMR

n

land,

k

ROBBINS.

12, 18G7.

[From Moses li. Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.]

I can reommend

Miss

Sawyer’s Salve,

[From Rev. Nathaniel Butler.]
simply an act ot justice and perhaps it will
*a,Vrtr to *be public to say that 1 have used

D is
a

m
Miss.
Sawyer’s Salve tor ten years, and believe it to
l,e a most valuable
remedy for the purposes for
which it is recommended." It s most effective for
animals incases where a salve is ever used lor them,
it has
proved an almost certain cure tor ordinary
scratches iu horses.
NATII’L BUTLER.
Camden, Nov. 15, 1867.

the undersigned, have been acquainted with
Miss Sawyer for
many years, and believe her to be a
Christian lady and a skilltul nurse, and having used
her salve in our
families, it gives us great pleasure j
in
saying it is the best general medicine we have ev- j
used

THING Jtcv. E. p Cutter,
Kev, W. o.

Needle Threader

Strayed

Oct.

FESSENDEN,
BENSON,

highly.—
have never used so good an article.
For healing
purposes it is without an equal.
MOSES B. TIBBETTS.
1

er

FOR

Portland Gas Light Company.

e of Messrs. J. & E. M, Band, No.
121 M iddle Street, on Tuesday, July 14,186H, at 3
o’clock P. M.
J. C. LINDSLEY, Troas.
July3. dtl4

In tills collection may be Jound ninny very
ble pictures by well known artist* ot ability,

Hon. N. A Burj»ee,
Francis Cobb.
Holman,
Bev. Joseph
John T. Berry,
Kallocb,
Bev. George
Wm.
H. Titcomb,
Pratt,
Den. J.p.
Cilley and wife, Mrs Charles Snow,
E»pt. J. Crocker and wife,Mrs Alex '•now,
Capt. David Ames A' wifeDr E. P. Chase and wife,
Win. Wilson and wife,
J. Wak* field and wife,
E. R
Wm. Beattie and wife,
spear,
S. Rice.
Jacob Shaw and wife,
Deo. W.
John S. Case and wife,
Kimball,
C- R.
H. W. Wight and w ife,
Mallard,
Ephraim Barrett,
W. O. Fuller and wife.
"•

Leander Weeks,
Thomas Colson and wife,
he’t. Henry Ingraham and wife,
Joseph Farwell (mayor of Rockland) and wile,
M C Andrews (P. M. 01 Rockland) and
wife,
!• K. Kimball and wile. William McLoon.
If you desire more
of Rockland and

information, write to any citithey will tike pleasure In recommending this Truly Wonderful Salve.
W. F. Phillips & Co and W. W. Whipple * Co.,
^orltills
Co., Wholesale Agents. Sold at. re11
tad by all
Druggists in Portland.
Mnyl.dSto
zen

Varoa, Ferret, Liauandt,
Paintings,

1IOOEUATION VII.V*A«3I£,

B. »1.
dtd

PATTfeeN

\

A

FATrEl

C'O., Auciioueers,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST

Valuable liuilling Lots on Federal
between Market and Pearl sis.
SATURDAY. .1 uW 18th, at 1?) o’clock M., o
the p emise*. as above, the very valuable lot of
land belonging to the First B pt si So iery.
It has
a irout on Federal Street of one hundred feet by
This proper y beabout seven ty-tive fe d in dnpth.
ing in the centre of the c'ty and one t the ">ntt detdrhble vacant lots in this vicinity, it sh uld couimami the attention ot capitalis.s
and build r*.—
T rins one-half cash; remainder on time t hu t the
purchaser. For plau and further p riiculars cull on
the Auctioneers.
jylldtd

ON

>

Horses,« arriages, Ac.,
market lot,
EVKRY

at 11 o’clock A. M.,nn ne
Market street, 1 shall sell Horse

Carriages, Harnesses*&c.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

United State%©f America, 1
District of Maine, sh.
Pursuant to a Vend: Expo: to me directed from
the lion. Edward Fox, Judge of the United States
District Court, within ami lor the District of Maine,
I shall expose and otter for sale at public auction
to the highest bidder therefor, the
property
ami merchandise, at the time and place within saiu
District, as follows, viz:
At the U S Appraiser's Office No. 108 bore Street, in
Portland on brulay. the twenty-fourth day erf July
current, at 10 o'clock in the orenoon;

held in the

following

xre

invited.

Admission F

d3t

13.

Jl'I.V l.lih.
ree.

Good Time!

a

Cigars.

having been decreed forfeit to the United
States, in the District Court for said District o' Maine,
mil ordered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed of
according to law.
Dated at Portland this eighth day of July A. D.,
The

same

1868.

The Best Excursion of the Season.

Concentrated Fluid Extract Grand Gala

Day at Harpswell
Arcana Lodge, I. 0. ofG. T.

Would respectfully invite their friends and the public generally to join them iu celebrating their annual
excuision

of the

On

Throat, Nose, Eyelids, Scalp & Skin,
Which so disfigure the
appearance, PURGING
the tvi1 effects of mercury and
removing all taints,
tile remnants of

DISEASES, hereditary

or

other-

Sarsaparilla, added lo a pint of water, is equal to the
Lisbon Diet Drink, and ono bottle is
equal to a gallon of the Syrup ol
Sarsaparilla, or the deeoetipns as
usually mode.

HEL MB OL D ’S

Extract

Friday, July 17th, 1808,

For which occasion they have chartered the large
and staunch >ca*g"i-*gsteamer CharlcM lloughlou, which will leave Atlantic Wharf *br >flarp%well at 8 o’clock A. M.
Petnrning, leave llarpswell at 5J o’clock lor a pleasant twilight* sail among
the Islands of Casco Hay, arriving at the city at a
seasonable hour.
The delightful Grove at Harpswell. the exccl'ent
ojiportunity for fishing, and the mmv attractions
ottered in the way of amusements, will undoubtedly
secure a
a* tendance of pleasure seekers.
A Qiaodritle ISnn«l will accompany the party
and tu n sli music lor dancing.
Fool Kali*, Nwin"m, 0tli.nl Tnrgrt Shooting, and other games, w.ll he provuied for.
Xi onmnih
A
Fihh Chowder will be lurnishedfireeto. il. To enjoy this part o» the enterta’nment, every p. rson is r« quested to provide themselves with bowl and spoon.
Xetreohnieui* and l.emouade tor sale on
tlie grounds at reasonable prices,
lee Water Free to all.
Ticket-1, including Chowder, 75 cents. Children
under twelve years of age 35 cents.
For sale a'
Hailey A Noyes’ book slore, by tlie Coinmittac, and
at the boat.
A. J. CUM.M 1NGS,
E. A. SAWYEK,
W. S. TROWBRIDGE,
Committee of Arrangements.
jyl3dtd

large^

l*eople’n Verdict— Iuimeiar Huerenn !

The

Tlie last London Sensation at

CO!»(JE«THATKD

DEEKING

Buchu !

Positively
Friday

The Oreitt Diuretic.

nn«l

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA!

HALL!

lor Two

Nights Only.

Matuiday F veiling**, Jul> 17ih
mill

THE

Hehnbold’s Concentrated

I Silt.

IStfS.

wourjys GREAT FAVORITES !

Brilliant and fashionalde aii'liences of Europe and
America have witnes-ed with ecsiacies oI delight rhe
mosi leg.tin nu refined entertainment of the kind
ever presented to an intelligent public;
a coin bin atimlol the Comic a* d Guort SQUE, seasoned with
Seniiment and Song, and served up with MifcTH
and Music.

The great original and only
I" the Great Rloo«l Purifier.
Both

tlie world renowned

are

be made.

CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal.

FLUID

a

certain

cure

Buchu !
for

If

no

treatment is

ported from these sources, and the

that ot Prosterity depend upon prompt use ol
a reliable remedy.
The proprietor trusts that Ids remedies, because
advertised,may not be classed as Patent Medicines
most ol which are prepared by
selt-styled Doctors,
who, in many instances, are too ignorant to read a
Physician’s simplest prescription, much less to prepare Pharmaceutical Preparations.
—

and

are

vacuo from the vegetable substance
the most active that can be made.—

Decoctions are exceedingly troublesome, and it is
necessary to prepare them every day, and ihe syrups are still more objectionable, as they are weaker
than the decoctions; lor fluids giturated with sugars
are succeptible of holding in solution much less extractive matter titan water

alone, and

the

syrups

are

otherwise objectionable, for the patient is frequently
nauseated and the stomach surtcited by the large
proportion of sugar taken wi'h each dose—which Is
of no use whatever—except to keep the decoction
from

spoiling.
Here the advantages and superiority
Extracts arc strikingly manifest.

of the

Fluid

The finest test of their superiority will be a comparison with the properties as set forth in the United
States Dispens itory.
|Kfr*My Laboratory for the Manufacture of Fluid
Extracts has been visited by thousands of physicians
and druggists from all parts of the United States,and
the mode ot preparation received their unanimous
comm end at on.

HELMBOLD’S
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
FLUID EXTRACTS are p’easant lu taste ami odor,
ami lmmedate in their action.

H.
Druggist,

T.

IlllLMBOLD,

of

eighteen years’ experience, and manufacturer ot Helmbold’s Ucnuine
Preparations.
Principal Depots—Helmbold’s Drug and Chemical

BURGLAR PROOF WORK

594 Broadway, N. V.,

Metropolitan Hotel: and Helmbold’s Medical
Depot, No 104 South Tenth St, Philadelphia.
next

Every

Description l

None

bottle*

or

O

Anil every kind ol work made
Desio, Roberts & Co. Also

Sleam Fire

Proof Safes !

Warranted Superior

to any
iviurliet.

other in the

The Company have secured the Right, (and in New
England they are the only parties who have secured
it to the

“Welded

Steel

and

Iran”

II nrj* I nr-Proof

(Termilleer’s Patent,)
their
work. This work lias been proved to *>e practically
impenetrable. Samples of it may be seen at the
in

Company’s Otiiee,
vited

lo

and all

parties

tost it with l)iiii.L

or

interested

Slelge to

are

in-

their entire

satisfaction.
'All the work done by this Company is under
the oveisight ot capable and experienced men, and in
warranted to give satisfaction.
Ordfcre received and all inquiries* answered at flic1
Factory above named,
STOKE.

or

at

the COMPANY’S

AMERICAN

Steam Fire Proof Sife Company.
Boston,
New

for

by the Into firm ol
the celebrated

SA1NBOKN

00 Sudbury St.
42 Duane St.

York,

28

Baltimore,

.50.

South St.

June 29-M & Tli 5w

•

*

*

Cement

pipe,

Pipe—In

reference

unless done up in a steel- engraved wrapper, with tac-simile of my chemical waie11 T. HELM BOLD
liouse, and signed

The proprietor was compelled to adopt such a
wrapper because of the growing popularity of his articles, and to prevent spurious and
coun-

dangerous

to

cement

your committee are of the opinion that the
same is good as now made in this city, when properseisone
land pr >perL laid.
ly
Bv reference to the statements of
sworn
witnesses, it will be seen that the testimony is al-

twenty-six

most unanimously in favor of cement pip *.
Mr.
John U. Miller, and Mr. Thompson, manufacture r ot
witnesses who say they
stone-pipe, are ihe
w..uhl n.»f use cement pires.
Abstract of Testimonv.
John Wilkinson—t'ementpipe good. I find the old
pities much harder than the new.
Andrew McBride—Brick layer in St. Louis twenty
years—Cement pip* go d.
John C. M l lei—Cement pipe not good—stone pipe

only

good.
Anthony Fox—Cement pipe good. I have no doubt
ot its dnrabilitv if proper! v put in the ground.

Robert L. .Jones—Lived in St. Louis eight eel*
years. Use both kinds pipe, stone and cement.
Large pipe i. e. above 12 inehe-, I use cement pipe.
The cement pipe if laid right is the best in mv opinion. I am sure the only cause of tai ure of cement
pipe is tint contractor.'do not properly lay them. I
liuve examined cement pi|ies laid by in'self lour
years ago, twelve feet under the suriace, and have
*
*
lo ud it
as hard as oast iron.
I have us< d
this pipe even or eight years, and have never
1 saw
tound it to tail.
the men employed by
John C. Muller taking up this pipe on Carroll
sucet. I iold the men about a week beiore, when
thev were potting the pipe down, that they would all
did uot sink down for <he flange
break, because
and >ay them on solid ground. There was no tilling
on the sides as such work ought to be done.
1 called
ho attMliOtaof Mr. Mi ler to this lact, and told him
it would no do to use the pipe this way.
Frank Backo —Cement pipe good It properly dried
and 'aid.
John Stahl—Cement pipe good.
Lawrence .myle—♦‘emenr pipe if properly laid, is
good; it it will stand tor six monihs.it will stand
forever.
Jas. H. Locke—1Cement pipe good; if made and laid
wed they will become hauler by age.
Andrew Nuik— Contractor; build sewers; cement
pij*e good ii properly laid; better than any other.
James Creemer—Cement pipe good ii properly

they

laid.

Jna. C Lawrence—Cement pipe good ii properly
dried and laid: is better than any stone pipe.
laid.
Peter Farley—Cement pir»e good it
Win. 0*Shands—‘ ement pipe might be put down;
provided well laid and secured they would stand forever.

h. M. Thompson—Am a stone pipe manufacturer;
cement pipe not good; stone pipe good.
James Garwin—('ement pipe good, but in nearly
all cases they have lieen lmpronerl
laid. Mr. G.
•aid some .'JO inch pipe through where there was once
a pond, and they did well.
J And that a oetrent pli.e
after being in the ground awnile, is better than* before it is put in.
It. I. Howard—St.ine pipe, known as ring pipe,
should not tie used. In regard to acids destroying
the lime and iement in sewers, I think it is all a

OFFICIAL,

777

Testimonial of Honor!
Adjutaut Genet al of the State ot Maine, hav-

THE

FREE

OF

EXPENSE!

I have made arrangements to frame all such testimonials at a large discount from regular prices. All
applications by letter, or in person, will be promptly
attende to
C. F DaVIh,
Apply to
No. 145 Middle Street, over Shaw’s Hat Store, Portland, Me.
JylOdlw

Notice of Foreclosure.
is hereby given that Sltephel Foster,
*

NOTICE
Gray, county of
venteenth
the

of

umbcrlaud, and State o» Maine,
day o October, A. I>. 1861, by his
mortgage <leed of that date, by him duly executed,
which is recorded in the Cumberland Registry or
deeds, Book 308, Page 486, conveyed to me the lolloping described real estate, to wit:
A certain tract or parcel of land situated in Gray,
with the budding* thereon, being tony acres off of
1st numbered eighty-nine in ihe second uivision of
Also the whole of lot numbered
lots jn said Gray.
ninety and lot numbered one hundred ami twentysecond di\i>h»n, being all the real es'ste
six in sai
Foster by
conveyed to said Shephel Foster by Jacob
de<d dated April 2d. 1832, and recorded in the Cumberland Regi.-try of Deeds, Book 184. Page .'<55, excepting, howeve-, twenty acres ott of lot numbered
elgtuy-nine conveyed to Joseph Huston.
The condition of said mortgage is broken, by rea*

on

son

wliereot I claim

a

toredo-ure.

H KJtfRY PENNELL.
Gray, Jnly 8, 1868. Jy9dlaw3w

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
rnHE copartnership heretofore existing between thp
A subscribers, under the tlrm nmie of
IIUTCUI^ A WHITE,
dissolved on the 1st of July, by mutual consent.
The business will hereafter be conducted by B. A.
White, who will pay all demands against ihe late
SAMUEL A. HITCHCOCK,
firm
15. A, WHITE.
jyJ3d3w
Newcastle, July 10,
was

is

hereby given, that the subscriber has
and taken upon himself the

NOTICEduly appointed
been

tr»s* of Administrator,

of the estate of

OTIS CUTLER, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
b uds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit ill same; and all persons Indebted to said
estate are called upon to make paymenr to
JOHS TRUE:, Administrator.
law»w*
7,

Portland. July

1868._JylO

h»»
given, that tbeaubscriber
ami taken upou blmeell

duly appointed
NOTlOKl»hereby
tbetrustnl AduilnUtraUw,
been

ot the estate ol

^

ORAFKAM, late of Portland,
In the County of On.uberlaoU
dlrei ts. Al
law
the
a»
bomU
afe
iiian'U upon the
d a,j peiwnrn Indebted to
the
same>
I
o
exhibit
eil
make payment to
•aid estate are called
Adtn'r, ol Booton.
Dimerf

are •; enuine

terfeiting.
Feb 20-eod&eowly

[Official ]
(Extract of Report erf' Investigating committee.)
1
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBER,
St. Louis, March 3, 1868. f

Proof .UnA*

Fire

Sates, Bank Vaults.
Burglar-Broot Chests,
Iron Fronts,
Iron Doors,
(Iir<l«-rs, Stairs, fences,

GI3r*Sold by Druggists everywhere.
per

and Sewers.

Drains

ing i-sued orders that these elegant tokens are
now ready for delivery, I hereby g ve notice o all
Soldier* and Sailors, and the hefrs ot' those who ar#
deceased, that 1 will cheerfully obtain these testimonials lor all who are entitled to them,

—OF—

Warehouse,

Price $1.45

dt

SOLDIERS and SAILORS.

ALSO,

Company having purchased the extensive Safe
Establishment of M»ssrs. Penio, Roberts &
Co., opposite the Lowell Kiilroml Station, in Causeway St, arc prepared to furnish/on short notice,

My Preparation*
prepared in

October 12.

terms.

VA UL TS.

BA NK

The American tttenm

Are

Street.

—AND—

llappincN*

and

named,

300 Congress

H^Sales of any kind of projieny in the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on the most favorable

numbug.

submitted to, Consumption or
Our Flesh and Blood are sup-

lien I lli and

AUCTIONEER

Thos. J. Wh’tnmn—Cemeut pipe good; don’t think
acids In sewers will arte t cement nine.
Jos. P. Davis—Cement pipe goha if well made and
properly laid. 'Ihe cement pipe gives better lines
than any other I know ol.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
Anthony Ittner,
M. W. Hooan,
( HAS. W. GoTTSCHALK.
Geo. Babcock.
tf
Investigating Committee.
jy3d

diseases ot the

Bladder, Kidney, Gravel, Dropny, Organic Weakneu,Female Complaint*,
Gcuernl Debility.

Insanity may ensue.

HOLMES^

C. W.

properly

SLAVE TROUPE.
With their magnificent Orchestra and SPLENDID
BRASS BAND, ju»t returned from their successful
European Tour.
OF' For particulars sec mammoth posters and bills
of the div
Admission 35 cents; reserved seats 50 cents,
Doors open sir 7$ o’clock ; commence at 8 o’clock
precisely. Go »arl tor seat'. Entire change of programme each evening.
jyl4d4t

Helmbold’s Concentrated

Extract

Minstrels !!

Georgia

prepared according to the rules of Pharmacy and Chemistiy, and are the most active that
can

at Auction

SATURDAY,

U. S. Marshal’s Sale,

Grand Strawberry Festival

How for

Dia-

Fancy Boxes,

Toilet Attn les, Corse s. More Furniture, ogctlier
with a faufB lid v luable assortineni of Fancy
Goods, Ladies Furnishing Goods, Millinery, Worsted
Goods, A'c.
These Goods are all fiist class, flesh and in good
order.
Dated at Portland, July 11th, 18458,
F.. N. PKKKY, Deputy Sheriff
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.

julyfldlM

enwn

CO., Aact.

SC

Sheriff's Sale.

!

Coming

Collections ever of-

ClIMBKHI AND. HH.
TTAC11 ED on sundry writs, aud will be sold at
Public Auo:ion, by consent of parties, to the
•light s bidder, on Friday. July 17th, at 10 o'cloc k
A M anti 2| o'clock P. M., at store 322 Congress
Street, the .-took of Mrs. M. A. E. Baker, consisting
of Hog ery, Gloves, Worstetls, Braid*, trimmings,
Bui to is, itibbons, Yarns, Patterns, H ilk la., Laces,
ord* an t I assets, Silks, Co'l *rs and Culls, Feathers,
Flowers, Bonnet Frames, Hats, Velvets. Jewelr\,

A

July

Ermlicaleft Eruptive and Ulcerative

Grailly.

\

GSfef The I'uhllc

Sarsaparilla

De

desira-

We invite the attention of Ladies aud Gentlemen
to the exhibition previous to sales.
The Paintings will be on view on We luesduy Afternoon and Evening, and on Thursday umd hour of
sale. Catalogues may be had at the saleiro »m.

Ten Thousand

nioni.v

l

tered in this C ity !

School,

near

WKDIVEIDAV, EVEAIAU,

~

oust

we are

One of tlio Best

Vestry of Central Church,

HELMBOLD’S

during'the

recently

IIY L. A. TOLMAN, OF BOSTON.

COMPLEXION must purity and enrich the blood.
Which HELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATFD EXTRACT OF

Is

Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
stands pre-eminent for almost ail the acres and pains
the human family are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, it. gives instant relief
We have used ii for several years, and
find if an unfailing rented for burns, scalds, sore
throat, salt rheum, swelled joints, &c., &c. We
cheerfully recommend it to the public as being perfectly safe and good lor many more aches than we
have mentioned
MR. & MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.
Freeport, March 17,18G7.

in their studies

part

1

Imported from Europe

Pic-NIc Excursion ol the

A G-ood Time'

Street, nt 1
tench Day,

LARGE and choice collection of
Paintings,
chiefly by I'renctl an Belgian artisle selected

A

lor tlic most
sum i-er, an

E.m

where full arrangements will be made to render the
occasion one of pleasure and profit to all.
The fiiemls of the school and Society are cordially
invited to attend. Should Wednesday be stormy
they will go the next phasnntday.
The train leaves Portland V Rochester Depot at
7j A. M. F re ior the round trip GO cents for adults,
and 40 cents tor children.
Tickets can be obtained at S. F. Cobb’s. 355 Congress street, Eastman Bros., 332 Congress street, G.
H. CuiJiuian’s, 30G Congress street, a d at the dtpot.
Per Order Committee of Arrangements.

OF

qf

Freeport,

Rockland,

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, hut
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the wnolo
system. It will also instantly relieve
Or i piny in the llowels and Wind Colic.
We believe.it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRH(EA IQ^CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any ot her cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each

BRILLIANCY

wise, and is taken by ADULTS and CHILDREN
with perfect SAFETY.
TWO TABLE-SPOONFULLS of tho Extract ol

it to be a/l and even more than y u recommend i to
be. We have had it in the family 5 or 6 years, and I
have used it for everything 4ind can truly say we
hive never found its equal. I use it for weak hack
audit acts like a charm
Mr Coombs has bad a Fever Sore on Ms leg for thirty years and would be a
cripple to-day it' he had not found a remedy in your
Salve. It keeps it healed, and takes out the inflammation, proud flesh, and swelling, an does for him all
that he can ask. I can recommend it for a good
many things yo have not, tor I use it for everything.
1 consider it invaluable in a lamity. It you can
put
this testimony together, and it ran be of service to
you, you are welcome.
You can send me large bores it vou please, and a
tew little ones. I can do better with the large ones.
Yours, Ac., EL1ZBETH COOMBS.

DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE

IN

DESIRE

WHO

Exchange

jvl3dtd

Sabbith School Excursion.

Helmbold’s Ex-

The dose is small.

Sawyer ?

ot

Cordage, chains. Anchors, Naval
Stores, oakum, Duck,

LOSS OF THE CABLE.

QUALITY.

Sarsapabilla.

Sarsaparilla invariably does. Ask for ffelmbold's
Take no other.

among the seamen along the coast o Maine. So popular did it become that while it was only put up in
aid mustard boxes, without labels or the help ot advertisements, Miss Sa «- vcr received orders for it
from nearly or quite every State in the Union. The
ilcipand finally became so extensive that she was unable to meet it, and she made an arrangement with
L. M. BOBBINS, a druggist of Kockiand. to take
charge of lire business and supply he trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with the merits oi the Medicine that he guarantees it l<> cure all diseases lor
which it is recommended, and any on who gives it a
trial according to directions, and is not satisfied, is
invited to return the box, wilh half the contends, and
the money will be reiunded. Full directions with
each box.

entirely disappeared.

Commission Merchant,

into the enclosure of the subscriber, a one
The Navoa succeeded in raising a mile of the
Jor two
old lieiler, with red back, white face
Rew telegraph cable, but the
machinery sub- and legs. year
'I lie
hold
of
lost
the cable, and it sunk to I nmd take her owner is requested to pav charges
sequently
M. A. MKKK1LL.
away.
the bottom.
w3w2ti*
Ealmouth, June 15.

Druggist,

Sawyer lives in the city of Rockland, Knox
Oountv, Maine.. She has devoted the best years of
tier .life to nursing the sick, and has had more experience in the cure of obstinate diseases, old Sores
md Ulcers, and has also been consulted in more
*ases of accidents,such as Burns. Scalds and Bruises
than any other person in New England, professional
:>r otherwise,
bite '»as competed successfully witli
the most able physicians in the States, as well as
with nurses and Indian doctois.
From time to
compounded remedies tor the use in
time.she.has
certain diseases in her own practice. Among other
compounds she has for many years made a Salve
which soon obtained an extensive Sale, and is
i.ow in great demand
abroad, as well as in private families and among the hundreds of men engaged at Rockland and
in the hazardous busivicinity
ness of quarrying rock and burning
lime, and also

BAKER.

Also, tile usual variety of first-class
other puffing needed.
June 27-istt

ANI)

School for

QUANTITY

vs.

Miss

ation.

iso

SHIP CHANDLER

Home

(Oil,

SALE BY

security, convenience and
june29de >d&w6mis

DEALER

Retail

Who is Miss

the

NATIONAL TRUST GOT,
a 6

June 18615.

bxly, with flange ends,
2£
Iron body, with screw ends,
1
Brass, (b sf steam metal,) with
screw ends,
j

T II E

d

Valve.

Patent,
Schaefer’s Patent, Feb., 1866.

Globe,

168 Middle It,

k r.

Towne’s

Iron

at

:t:io

Keif-Packing

Paleul

Sargent &

Having been placed in charge of a man
experience can now be chartered m
carry parties sailing or lisliing by the
day or week,

ivo.

Should tlie weather be unfavorable, the Excursion
will take p’ace the first lair day.
July 11. d3t

will l>e

[From

IIUM, Agent.

OF NEW

cursion.

a

14

Nets, Soaps, Perfumes, Oils, Fans,

Tickets f«r sale at Lowell Sc Senter’s, Bailer Sc
Noyes*, and at the cars on the morning ol the Ex-

Pine Street Sabbath

THOSE

Rockland, Maine.

ot

dfwis

CITY

ROBBINS,

Bucksport, Maine.

Improved

lIufchrr’N Itu-e
prize of a SILVER

Tickets for the Excursion $1,25.
•

There will be

No.

ISOS.

Portland and Kennebec Depot

Cars will leave tlie
at 7.30 A. M.

^IIELMBOI.D’S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
cleanses and renovates the blood, instils the vigor ol
health into the system, and purges ont the humors
that make disease.

»lote

o’clock

jylStd

This certifies that I have used Miss Sawyer’s
Salve and consider it superior o any ether. I cheerfully recommend it to all in want of a good Salve.
E A. HELMERSHAUSEN.
January 25, 1867.

of

OF THE

M.

Wholesale and

[From

and

July 15th,

Forest City Maud, will accompany tlie Excur-

Tlie
sion

UP BY

The following arc a few selected from the multitude of recommendations in the possession of'the
Agent.
I From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Brunswick, April 4, 1867.
Miss Sawyer.—T received
your letter last evening
and was
very glad you concluded to let me uke vour
Salve
1 think I can do well with it, and it will be
quite an accotnmo »ation to my husband, as he cannot get along without it. He has tried
everything
tdsc and has never tound anything that healed Ins
leg as tliat Salve of yours, arid we have both found

Vke iraclit Male
Apply

value.

and Friday, July
10th and 17th,

July 14.

04r*Tho Piniiccr .I
Kali < 'lobs will play lor a
PITCHER.

who

great paving is made by taking large box.

irocomineiiflations.

supply

IV. O.

utmost

members ol o lier Lodges, ami their
friends, toac. ompany litem <>u their Annual
Excursion, a- above, on

W ednesday,

Paintings!

AUCTION,

confident, will commend
themselves to ail lovers of Art a* being

Invite tlie

from corruption of iheblood. Helmhold's Extract Sarsaparilla is a remedy of the

At

O F

Thursday

'ITiese

M unjoy GodiiP, No. 8,1.0. G. T.,
NOT A FEW of the worst disorders that attect

On

Via

Excursion

Auburn and Lewiston.

tract

A

Power,

Port’and, July U, 1808.

and $1.00 each.

AND TUT

Headq’trs Adjutant Genfral’s Office, )
Augusta. June 19.1*68. )
^ at,t;"o*izing a testimonial of honor to be ptepareu and presonto t t.,, all
honorably discharged
soldiers, who served in the war of 1861, and to widows or next m km mi stn h as have
deceased
ceased, an
ap
proved Eebr ary ‘J4th, 1868.
He it enacted bv the Senate and House ol
Represen-

Cl*} Children ‘15ct-.l
m

The School will proceed bv railroad to Bar Mills,
thence by steamer up tlie hcuuliliil Saco river to a

STATE OP MAINE.

.A well of PURE WATER, giving a continued
to a steam pump at all seasons.
Buildings brick covered with slate, three stories,
and well calculated for any heavy manufacturing
business.
Terms favorable.
Enquire ot Casco National

Bank,or

Grants

Sarsaparilla.

mankind arise

Oil
BY

On Wednesday, July 15th.

03 ifc 03 t'oiiiuiercial Si,

WG1CK.B—B. Fifth nnd

manulactuiing

process of erection In this city.
The committee of arrangements, who are men of
exi**rienee in ~uch masters are determined to leave
nothing un ion* that will c •i>tribu'e to the pleasuie
and comfort of the excursionists, and it is expected
that this will i e the largest party that ever assembled in this vicinity on .*ucli an occasion.
>lu»ic of the fir-t order, and Spaciou- Platform- for Diiimng.
Also Swings. Foot Balls. *Sc, f r all seeking amusements.
nefrr.lunrntN at re isouable prices will
be for sale on tin* grounds.
The commodious and staunch steamer Cha*les
Houghton has been chartered tor the day and will
make the downward trips, starting from the end of
Long Wharf, toot ot Exchange st, at 71, 9 and ID
o mock A.
and 1£o’clock i* M,
precisely.
Ketu ruing, evening trips, will be at 4.
and 7
54,
*

TO

Eyes, Barber’s Itch, Dealness, Bui's, Ring-worms,
Corns, Bites of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Earache, Sore Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breasts,
lieh, Scald Head, Teething, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
Cuts, Bruises, Croup, Cracked Lips, and Sores on
children.
It will never fail to cure Rheumatism it properly
appl ed. Rul> it on well with the band three times
a day.
In several cases it has cured palsied limbs,
F'»r PI LES it has been discovered to tc a sure remPersons who have been afflicted for years
edy*
have been relieved by a few applicat ons. For ERYSIPELAS it works wonders, aba.ving the inflammation and quieting the patient.
For CHAPPED
HANDS it produce** a cure immediately. Let those
with SALT RHEUM obtain this Salve and apply it
freely, and they will find it invaluable. It is good
in case of SCROFULA and TUMORS.—CANCERS
have been cured with it.
The best salve ever invented lor SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIPPLES. No way injurious but sure to afford relief.
SOKE nr WEAK KYES—Rub it on the lids sentlv,
once or twice a day.
Cuies deafness by putting it
in the ears on a piece ot cotton.
For PIMPLES

Sc CO., Auctioned
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

now »u

Tic-kef-, Adult- 50

in

mortem MACHINERY and TOOLS, com-

plct.

use

PAT TBN

Fine

the Cathedral !

lieiiefit of

dtd

lu.

1?1«

S A LE

tor the

July ll-d3t

MISS O. SAWYER

Four Heavy Trip Hammers,
new

appearance,

July
Be

on

o’clock.

com-

MolawMN.

rgt'ilhifXOf ilSoittifCit.
Ti'iiihhai illokiNMCH,
Sagan UloIttMart*.

CONCERN.

Horse

youthful

destroy the

liesli, healthy and
Helm bold’s Extract
a

PREPARED BY

mHE L AND AND BUILDINGS corner oi Canal,
JL Beach and Clark Streets, 110 J>y 160 feet (yard
enclosed 40 by 120 feet). Also, one superior

Engine 100

short time

If you would have

must

ISLAND,
place

F“™iture' &c., will be closed
-f ,‘,a!"r8’ ?t0re
">reu"°n,
I4tb, at 10 o’clock A.
M.m> choice a,tides July
ot Furnituie, some oi the
,h<> **ock’ yet
te“»ln. «11 ol which
teto/d"

no

m
M.

that tavorite and favorable resort

( Weather

SMITH, DOXXELL & CO.,

Shovel Works for Sale
CLOSE

a

plexion.

w ho has used
her town extensive treatment of the
sick, for
nearly twenty years, with great success.
The principle diseases for which this Salve is re
commend'd are, ''hilbldns. Rheumatism, Piles,
Scrofula, 01*1 Ulcers. Sab Rheum, sprains, Burns,
Fever Sores, Fe’ons, Pimples.
Erysipelas, Sore

it

FOR SALE BY

POBTLAND

TO

the skin, and in

close up the pores

The Remainder
tW valuable Furniture lu
Lancaster Hall, toOFgcrlu-r
h th«
Uphol-tery Goods and Tools,

mV.‘

EXCURSION

pamr however severe.
It is prepared by MISS
SAWYER,

Molasses.

109

Kail roan...
Michigan <\ nirat Railroad.
Rutland 1st Mortgage i>,mds.

All such renied'es

cine ERR.

10*3

astern

INJURIOUS EFECTS of Face Powders

CO., Auctioneer.,

*

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET

14th, 1868,
Tuesday, Ju!y
permitting)

grove

KM
1083

Julv. 1865

remedy

(

PUT UP IN BOXES AT

mg

niteii

Corea,

BLAIR GONE TO THE KOOKY MOUNTAINS.

a

Pearson & Smith used*to make.

i?::j

StatesTen-torlies.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold..
<

New York, July 13.—A letter from Sluing
May 20 states that the frigate Shenau
on a cruise along the.

in search ol the survivors of
tlm American schooner Gen.
Sherman, had
ascertained the fact that the schooner had been
attacked, had returned the fire, was then asa"'1 '>'own
UP> every one on board being
killed

salve combining soothing and
you have
HEUE
liea ing properties with
dangerous ingrediA

BE WARE

LA DIES

Make that Nice Patent Bread

i-ujj

18(58.

doah, which had been

It shines like

their

or

recognition by the State ot honorable and tailhtnl
serv.ee may be placed in (lie hands oi every soldier
who served in the war for the suppression ol the
great rebellion.”

.;

18B7.

<lai of

constellation of Capricorn us.
star of eleventh magnitude.

prepared and presen o I r<> all honsoldiers who served in the war ot
and to widows, or next of kin, of such as have

18 ;i,
deceased.”
By Circular of the Adjutant General, it is earnestly requested that municipal officers trill briny this
communication to the notic <f honorably discharged

3, a. STI riLENSON,

C 'JREA.

A

Honor to be

...

**

TIIE WEATHER.

DISCOVERY OF

oi

:it

julyS-eodlf

13.— Bon. Win.
Pinckney
White has been appointed by Gov. Swann u.
S. Senator to fill the unexpired term of lieverdy J olmson.

ter

al*

orably discharged

London, July 13—Evening.—Sugar buoyant at 2fs
Petroleum—refined ls5d; spirits Is.

APPOINTMENT OF U. 8. SENATOR.

known

POKTLANT>, 1
Mayor's » lli e, July 10, is 8 1
ot the Kta-'e, by a t approved
legislature
•rpiIE
£. February 24.1868. have authorize I “Tes imooiI II V OF

greatest value.

1 O UNQ
OF THE

ent.

tor No. 12.

the Brokers* Beard, July 13.
Ami ican Gobi.
mica Slates Coupon-. .July..
» s <
'(MipoTi S xes, 1881.'.
United States 7-: ‘M Jui.v.
July.
Cm t t Siatos5-208, 1864.

L VE!

lud Washes.

linn at C5s.

»

ND.

.V

LiviSRPOOLjJnly 13—Evening.—Cotton unehangeil; sales j0,000 bales. Breadstuff's unchanged. Lard

Baltimore, July

of

SsBflloi’S

ATTENTIOiV !

a

aged 14, to-day, inflicting

coast

SB Bid

assistant ot the

MISS SAWYER’S

Df

tor money ami 941 tor account.
American securities—United States5-20’s 72) (3 7L'1;
Erie shares 45); Illinois Central shares 101j{; A tlantic *& Great Western shares 35).
Frankfort, July 13—Evening.—United States
5-20’s 77.

MURDER BV A BOY.

ill AKY l< A

Pipe

Also for sale by N. M. PERKINS *& CO.. Dealers
Hardware, No 2 Free street block.
jylldSmo

S©l«lici’S

July 13—A Her noon.—Cotton quiet;
Middling uplands 11)d.
London, July 13—Evening.—Consols closed at 94J1

Shovels, Spades
Scoops Daily,

13.—A telegram received
by the Governor from PottsviHe shows that the
in
the
reported outrages
mining region are all
false. It seems almost positive that the reports
were
all circulated by interested parties to
raise the price of coal.

Philadelphia, July 13.—George

ui

J. W. STOCKWELJL <£• CO.
in

Uniteil

TOO Dozen

Harrisburg, July

SPRING MONTHS, the system nafurilly undergoes a change, ami Helm bold’s Highly
Concentrated Extract of Sarsaparilla is

& Sewers

Liverpool.

is<

GRAND

A

IN THE

Takes the lead wherever introduced and
properly
lid
Contracts f>>r large amouuts should he made
three months or more before the
pipe is wanted. Orders receive ! by W. II. JEKI.’IS, Real EstateAcsnt,
opposite Preble House, or at 28 and 161 Dan forth st.

Forciiu Market*.
HAVANA, July 11.—The following arc the closing
of
merchandise
for the week ending to-day:—
prices
Sugar 7) « 8 reds for No. 10 to 22, and 8) n> lo rs for
No. 15 to 20 1> arrohe. Freights dull; 6 rs
box
steamer. Butter 30 @ 40c p lb. Flour 9 50 @15 50
bbl.
Lard
lb
inferior
fc>
17) ft} l*;Jc
Muscovado,
or Common reflnixjg
6) 3 7) rs; Cur to good refining
7) @ 8 rs; g ocery grades 8) w 8*.
London, July 13—Aiternoon.—Consols 94) tor

generally easier;

all eruptions of the skin.

PATTEN

\v!t

Will take

dlwis

1808.

Cement

..

money.
American securities—Atc
States 5-20*s 72*(; Erie 45|.

and

SALKS.

^AUCTION
;W.

E.

PICNIC!

black spots, pimples, moth patehes,

removes

AT

OFFICE—So. 309 S. Third »t.

PENNSYLVANIA.
THE MINER’S RIOT.

aged l(i, fired

July 11,

Cincinnati, July 13.—Mess JPork held at 29 00;

«<

It

HARRIS’!

but

iitle demand; 28 50 was ottered. B Ik Meats
quiet at 124c for shoulders, and 14}e for sid- s. Bac >11
quiet and firm ; siioul .ersat lljjc; clear rib sides 16}c;
e ear sides
17}*, and In demand for retail. Hams 19
" UM.c.
Lard held at 18c. bur no demand. It is inhot
and crop reports are very favorable.
tensely
St. Louis, Mo., July 11.—Tobacco dull and heavy,
btu prices unchanged. Cotton nothing doing. Hemp
dull; dressed 20c. Flour in good demand; superfine
5 50 g 6 50; extra 7 25 @ 7 75; double extra to
fancy
8 50 g 12 50.
Wheal—choice advanced 5c; others
dull: choice new Red and White 2 20 @ 2 25; strictly
prime 2 00 @ 2 29; Spring, nothing doing. Corn iii
good demand for choice Winter and Yellow; sales
white 85 " 88c; Yellow 81 @ 32 ; Mixed dull at hoc.
Oats dull; choice at <5 q 76c. Rye declined: sales at
1 *0
1 41. Provisions firm; prices easier butquotati -ns unchanged. Mess Pork 28 75 @ 29 00. Bacon
—shoulders 134c; clear ribs Pje; char sides 17c.—
Lard firm ai 174
18c.
Beet Cattle in good supply,
bat prices unchanged. Sheep—extra in fair demand
ae 3 00 g 5 00.

MAIWJflOTH

COXCEXTRATEO EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

JUST BECE1VBD

$84,033,192,

Xi:w York, July 13.—Weekly Cattle market.—
Beef tolerably active and rather better; extra Pd ,1
fair to good 15} @ 16c; ordin17c; prime 16} g;
ary 14} <1. 15 ; inferior 13@14c; receipts 5810head
Lambs fairly active, but under large
offerings are
hover. Slaep 3 " 0}c, and Lainb-7 ©9c;
receipts
22,564 head. Hogs iinehanged and steady at 94 g
lo»c, last Monday’s rales; 1 eceipts 15,007 head.

LIelmbold's

of

use

HOG

81}.
the Sub-Trcasurv to-day amounted

Or* in tot lie Tlarket*.
Ne
York, July 13 —Flour— sales 8,500 bids.:
S4atean I West rn heavy and5 @ 10clower; superfine
;ae 0 5 @ 7 10; extra 7 :‘5 @ 9 10; round hoop Ohio
8 50 a, 12 75; good extia Western 7 90 © 1000; Whit.Wheat extra 10 65 © 12 60; Southern dull and drooping: sales 400 bblsT; extra 8 75 q, 15 00. California
dull and declined; sales 600 sacks at 10*20 @1250
Wheat 'lull ami about 1 <• 2c lower; sales 850 bush.;
Cldc ig spring N 2 at 1 95; choice new Amber TenCorn without
iies-u-c 2 50; Rod Southern new 2 38.
decided change; sales 7 :,000 bush.; Mixed Western
1 05 u 1 11 afloat, the latter an extreme price; old at
1 12 i:i store. Oaisjc better and dull; sales 57,000
bush.; Western 84 « 84}c in store, and 8f:}c afloat,
li.-t
sfialy. Pork firmer; sales 3259 bills.; new
mess 28 65 @ 28 82, closing at 28 76 regular.
Lard
firm closing heavy: sales 580 tierces at 17}@ Is?.-.
But ter steady. Whiskey *uiet. -mu t.o a shad2 lower; sales loo bales; Middling uplands 32c.
Rice unchanged. Sugar }c lower, with a little more doing;
sales 650 Idols Muscovado 11 g> ll$c; 350 b *xes llavnn.t 11} <1 12}
Coflee—Rio firm and qu e ; oth.-is
n 'tiinal.
Molasses nominal. Naval Stores dull. Oi's
quiet. Petroleum easier; crude 17 @ 174c; refined
o oiled
33} 34-. Freights to Liverpool steady;
C' on j er steamer 5d.

lollows tlie

COMFLEXIOX

To

WARMOUTII.

New Orleans, July 13.—Mr. Warmoutb,
Governor elect, was inaugurated c.o-day in the
hall of the House. Representatives were present from both houses. The oath of office was
administered by the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court. A numbar of outgoing and incoming officials were present on the platiorm.
Gov. War mo u til's inaugural was very brief and
well written, hut not very explicit as to the
future course of his administration. He sa.vs
he retrains at this time from entering into any
discussion of the measures deemed ot importance. He urges, however, immediate measures for repression of the lawlessness and disorder now existing in the State. He says we
want peace and order, and that without it we
cau have no prosperity.

ATTEMPTED

LOT

--

SUMMER HATS!

107};

8ljj; Missouri’s,

The ©dance at

...

Frank Wasway,of the brig Petrool,
from Prince Edward’s Island, now lying at
this port, heat his wife in a terrible manner
last night, inflicting injuries which will probably prtrve fatal. He has been arrested and
committed for trial.

party.

Bv Mr. Ela of N. H., in favor of taxation on
U. S. bonds.
By Mr. Julian against the policy of land
bounties to soldiers, and in defence of the
present homestead system.
By Mr. Archer in defence of Democracy and
in condemnation of the
Republican party, and
by Mr. Baiun upon a railroad bill.
The Committee rose at
9:45, and the House

Western

*•

death.

Capt.

INAUGURATION

OF

lar.

Charleston July 13.—Gen. Canby issued
an order to
day directing the military officers
in the State to cease exercising any civil authority wheu the President proclaims the adoption ol the Constitutional amendment,at which

FRESH

CLEAR SMOOTH SKIN and BEAUTIFUL

A

steady.

ing the laws of Hie Provisional Government of
the State. A bill was introduced for the preservation of homesteads. The election for Senator takes place to-morrow. A sharp contest ! active ;.t 30c.
San Fkanvisco, July 11.—Flour in good demand
will ensue, as there is said to be considerable i
at b 25 @ 7 50 t> b d. Wheal— new at 180 @185.
division in the Republican ranks.
Legal tenders 71}c. Mining stocks weak and irregu-

serving

A

New York. July 13—Money steady at 4 @ 5 per
it. on call.
Sterling Exchange active at 110} @
llo}. Gold firmer: opened at 141}, closing at 141}.
Governments
Henry Clewes & Co. turnisli
ilie following 4.8'»quotations:—Coupon 6’s 1881, 113}
@ 11'}; do 5's 1862. 113} ® 1!3j; do ISM 1?0} @ llof;
1865, 111$ <i 111}; do new, J08$ @ 10*?; do 1867.
H»8} « 109; do 186*“ 108} @109; 10-40’s 1072 @ 107*;
7-3l)*s, H»8} u) 109.
Border .state bonds stronger. Stocks generally
quiet and without material change, closing steady.
The recent forgeries it is understood do not exceed
S 125,0 0. The following arc 5.$0 figures:—Adams
Express, 53}; Merchants’ Express. 342; Pacific Mail,
1 0 ; New "York Central, 133$; Erie, 69$; Hudson,
14::; Reading, 94}; Michigan Southern, 91}; Illinois
Central, ex-div, 143; Cleveland & Pittsburg. 85?;
To'odo, 1024; ltock Island,
Chicago <Sz North

Middlings at 29c.
Savannah, July 13.—Cotton dull; no sales; Middlings nominally at 30c.
Augusta, July 13.—Cotton quiet; Middling 30c.
Charleston, S. C., July 13.—Cotton cull and
nominal; quotations unreliable.
Wilmington, N. C., July 11.—Spirits Turpentine

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

oners

CSVT E RT AIV ME STS.

HI8CELLAD EOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

«

Rye scarce at 1 80. Mess Pork 28 75 @ 29 00. Bacon
—shoulders 13}c; clear rib sides U!}c; clear sides
17'. Bulk shoul ers 12‘c: clear sides 16Jc. Cotton
2) © 30c tor Middling.

held to

can

till alter election.
Mr. Conncss thought the Democratic platform should he met now and faith in the government vindicated.
Mr. Fessenden’s amendment was rejected
without a division.
Mr. Ramsey moved to strike out the last- section of the committee's amendment legalizing
contracts made specifically paid in coin. Rejected—6 against 29.
Mr. Wilson offered a substitute for the third
section, looking to the issue of fifty years 5 per
cent, bonds, the bondholders to pay one-half ol
one per cent, taxes, and that a certain increasing amount of the public debt shall be paid
each ten years, commencing with $10,000,000
at the end of the first ten fears.
About 5 o’clock the Senate went into executive session, and soon after adjourned.

IVew York ^tock mid Mourv tlnrkci.

Louisville, July H.—1Tobacco—sales 172 hints.;
lugs lower at 7 00 @900; le tl steady II 00@3050, the
latter for Virginia. Flour— sup nine 7 <0 @ 750.—
Wheat 1 85 >c 1 95. Corn DO (© 95c. flats 78 g S0c.

TOBACCO FACTORY.

OF A

MISCELLANEOUS.

^

Buffalo, July 13.—The following decision
by telegraph to the
by Judge Hall of the U. S. Circuit Court, on
the certiorari and habeas corpus in the notorious extradition case ol Chas. If. Baker, which
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
was argued by Messrs. Swartz and Benedict,
--*
counsel lor the Queen of England, and by
Messrs. Box aud Parker for prisoner, on Fri1868.
14,
Tuesday Morning,
day last, will be important to the legal profession.
Judge Hall says: Foreign conviction under
the statutes of the State of New York does
render a witness incompetent, as the statute
has reference to conviction under the laws ol
MR. CHASE TRANQUIL.
the Sta:e. The stalut s of ti e State of New
Washington, July 13.—The Chase, or third Yrork provide that the Governor or Legislature
party movement, is confined to a few discon- may pardon a convict and thus restore his comtented politicians and personal friends of the
petency. This could not be done in the case
Chief Justice, and will, in all probability,
of ioreign conviction. However, 1 am of the
amount to nothing. In reference to the stories
opinion that the same result would be reached
• I the
afloat about Judge Chase’s intentions to supcase was governed by the rules of eviport the Democratic ticket, we have the hign- dence as it stood previous to the statutes of this
es; authority lor stali ig that there is no truth
State, as a foreign conviction in the year
whatever in them. He said to a friend a few
1739 would not render such person incompedays ago that he voted in Ohio" and that if tent. The following important questions of
there was an important local election there in
law were fully argued, but the decision on the
first point rendered a decision in them unnecwhich he fi It interested, he should probably
a
balbut
in
he
cast
no
other
event
would
essary, although the intimations ol the court
vote,
lot. He teels perfectly tranquil and by no
were in their favor:—1st. Bail could not he taken under the extradition because cases m> arismeans so disappointed and embittered as his
opponents would have the country believe.
ing are not offences against the United Slates
but simply under ilie treaty 2d. Tliequestion
NOMINATIONS.
whether the U. S. Circuit has appellant jurisThe President to-day sent to the Senate the I
diction from the decision of the U. S. Commisfollowing nominations: Ben]. F. Brundage, [ sioner. 3d. How tar the Circuit Court could
Register ot the Land Office at Vizalia, Califor- review the
ey deuce on certiorari and habeas
nia; Charles 15. Rainus of Kansas, Consul of
corpus.
the United S'ates at Honolulu; Lorenzo 1*.
j The
was remanded to the custody
Williston, Associate Justice of the Supreme of the prisoner
U. S. Marshal, and will he removed to
Court of Montana; Silas H. Axtel, Assessor of |
Canada
on Wendesday or Thursday next.
Internal Revenue 3d District ot California;
SUNSTROKE.
Henry L. Warren, Chief Justice Supreme
Court of Montano; Adam Rose, Assessor of
Within the 43 hours ending Sunday, S P. M.
Internal Revenue 10th District of Pennsylva10 cases of sunstroke have occnrod in this city,
nia; James H. Wilbur of Oregon, Agent for seven ot which were fatal. Toe boat to-day is
Tokania Indians; Felix M. Do Neinegyle ol
intense.
Now York, Consul at Libaseo; Lafayette*
RECEPTION OF GOV. SEYMOUR AT UTICA.
Head, Agent for Indians, New Mexico; Ed son
Utica, July 13.—Gov. Seymour arrived home
S. McCook, Collector ot Internal Revenue 8th
District of Illinois; SrIden Conner, Assessor of this afternoon, aud was welcomed with great
enthusiasm by his fellow townsmen.
Bells
Internal Revenue 3d District of Maine.
were rung, cannon fired, the fire companies
CONFIRMATION.
turned out, the bands
The crowd
&c.
played,
The Senate this afternoon confirmed the
was immense aud enthusiastically cheered the
nomination of Seldon Conner, Assessor ot InGovernor, to whom a formal greeting was external Revenue for the 3d District of Maine.
tended by Judge Davis. Gov. Seymour, from
the hotel steps, made a Uriel but, Reeling acRECALL OF SENOR ROMERO.
knowledgment of the kindness of liis friends
Senor Romero to-day delivered to President
and neighbors. He soon alter retired to liis
Johnson his letters of n call as Minister Pleniresidence amid the renewed demonstrations of
potentiary of the Mexican Republic to this the people. On the route from
Albany to Uticountry. The usual congratulatory speeches
ca, crowds surrounded the Governor's car at
occurred.
the principal stations and called him out. He
MR. EVART8 TO RE CONFIRMED.
came upon the platform at various places but
New York, July 13.—A Washington special
did not speak.
states that at ail informal meeting of the ReTilE WRATHER-SUN-STROKE.
publican Senators it was resolved to confirm
New York, July 13—The thermometer toMr. Evarts as Attorney General,
day reached 97. Mauy cases of sunstroke are
PURCHASE OF SONORA AND
SINALOA BY

MEftCIAL.

o o M

YORK.

DECISION OF AN EXTRADITION CASE.

FOK SALE.
rpilK Stock In trade and good will ol a Boot am!
J shoe dubbing House in Port’and.
Is cent rally located ami now doing a good busi-

ness.

tf"Satis*actory
For

C

reasons

particulars address

juuc&kltt

Hox

given

tor

selliug.

190J, Portland, l?le*

deceawd.^nag.ven
J^*uir_

“JKgoyI>
p„mJBb,lvTJlW.

.11

Jylltdlaw3w*

KINDS OK JOB PKIJSflNG| neatly
executed tbi. Office.

A'promltly

an

?*oof »\v-

INSUKANCr.

From ils hidden
In the w tBte ol wold and moor,
Where the purple lieather clown,
■Where the bee its huvest know.:;
Dancing down mid flowers ami moss,
Dashing in the bu<1 en “loss,**
Darkling in the rocky pool.
Glimmering mid 1 lie rushes COO1,
Through sun and shade, thiough dusk
Onward g»i ics the little river.

MAH IV ATT AIV
fnsuranee
OF

and shiver,

ihe

$ t ,052,128.10

\ VINU been appointed Agents of this Company,
well known as one of the lies' in the United
Si ales, we
rtsj e llul y solicit the lontimied patronof
those desiring insurance in a
age

Fii-.sf

Oiliee.

Me ALPINE
No. 17

_

VEEEILL,

Life

interview with Senator Yates, and inici-

rogated him as to his reminiscences of Grunt's
military career early in the war, with the lol1 >wing result:
“Grant,’’"said the Governor, “came down
to Springfield dressed in common
working

lusiiranec

NEW

Wc offer lor sa’c a brick two story ami half
House, located within 5 mil utes walk or ;lie
Hall,with stable aiideutrauce to the same
from a court miming Horn the main street,
lie.use
arranged lor two families.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers m Real Eslate.
July 9 dlw

jij!
JifililLCity

[Arguscopy.

*

the United States educated me.
1 want to be of uso to her now that she is in

fhee

danger.’

Yates asked him wliat lie wished to have.
‘At'any place where I c ill he useful,’said
Grant, ‘ii don’t matter much.’
The system ai that time was to commission
only officers who had raised companies.
Yates hurried and overrun, told Grant to
look in again. Alter a tew days Grant, whose
money had nearly run out paying hotel hoard,
dropped in again, hat in hand, and asked
Yates il anything had turned up.
“Can you write military orders?” asked the

rontlaaed

Kr-er runs
will be sold low

hani

All its

Nine

on n

FOB

(Footing;

twin

the first

com

lar* For particular

rail at

a

A'j<
» wanted for York.
Knox Counties.•

Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,000
Tills is a rare opportunity to secure a
square leet.
u ntecl
residence within Jive minutes' ride
of the City
Apply to
WM. 11. JER1US,

A

ray oflico and get

a

Sagadahoc, Lincoln and
jumi’Udlin

it

Co.,

Capitaljaml Surplus, *$1,550,000.

LORING k THURSTON, Agents,
Office No. 7 lixcliange St.

It was a source of
annoyance
to me. 1 could not find
anybody to keep the
men subject and see that
they were made
clean, properly fed, anil taught the geims of
organization. 1 sent Grant out there, and
pretty soon complaint ceased. Then 1 sent
him on a tour to various
camps through the
State, but still I hud no command to give h m
under the arbitrary
sysWtn of giving only
those places who had raised
organization-.
He went away, at last, to visit
Covington,
Kentucky, where his father lived. I did not
like to see our Illinois hoys enter the service
of another
commonwealth, and I lound a
chance directly to displace a colonel, or rather to send him
to a different
command
and then 1 telegraphed to Grant:
‘W ill you fake Cuiurn md of tiio —tk
regiment? Answer.
Ifichaud Yatus.”

Having

Fire and

been

French
and

iJjjjflfeiH

e

Roof House, near the
seventeen nicely liLish*d
ld water, and all the niod-

appointed

Marine

Agents

with a good
-rable and line garden spot. No pains or
expense has bet-n spared in tlie getting up
ol this house, cither in workmanship or materials.—
The lot contains about 6000 square feet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply to

u^Jg

First-Cto
Fire

Marine Insurance.

or

LORING k THURSTON,

U. S.Gbant.”

-ZVo. 7
Portland,

June

Agents,

flTHE valuable lot of land on Middle Street, boundJL ed by Franklin and Fore
Streets, being the
corner.
It will be sold on favorable terms.
Apply to
\VM. H. JEllRIS.
aprl8dtt
Real Estate Agent.

Tlie property known

-v,

as

the “Ford

a large 2 story
J&X
\ Stand,” consisting of
rcceutly put in complete rehgfry, r.t'jrijM house,
nal
pair and made convenient for twe

No. 18 Free
■u

25, 1808.

EVERY

cus'omcrs

and barr
mechanic.
fine yard

Residence

Country

for

S»ase.
1^ story dwell-

A good

_

“Ouse
,,ircc acres

Jg rir
jSB

and

land,

all in complete repair, having been
recently painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons hay. Plenty
of wood and water,
'i’llis is one of the most pleasant places in this vicinity. It commands a tine view
*.f Portland on one side, and of Casco
Bay upon tlie
other, and is on the main stage road to Yarmouth.—
Will be sold low to a cash customer.
Apply to
WM. II. JERRIS,

marSidtt

Real Estate Agsnt.

tSrai Estate for Sale.

rPHE subscriber offers for sale two new houses,
i built in the most substantial manner and in
modern style. These houses are near the corner ot
<'digress and North streets, two stories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an untailing supply o^hard and soil water. They arc in a
desirable location and will rent readily at Marge i»ercentage.
Terms liberal.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEaRN & CO, Corner ol Congress ami North sts.
House JjOts.
on Congress
near State sticet, and eight
r11WO
J
lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
sale by
W. H. STEP HENSON,
E>:W l», 1808.-1 f
At 2d National Bapk.

see that her
once and secure a

ter.
This is a very pleasant location and one that should
not be overlooked by
any gentleman who would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride trom the
business parr of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. H JERRIS, under Lancaster Hall, or to the
subscriber on the premises.
L HASKELL.
mayl-

Father and Brothers
Policy in the

CONNECTICUT

Mutual Life insurance

Company,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
One of the Oldest, Largest, and most Reliable Companies in the country.

Aocumulatcd

perceive genius in him.
Nobody else did., liis genius is not ostentatious nor dramatic.
It is the genius of accomplishment that he lias. When his work
is done, there it is, doue; and there is the
man, except for the work, ordinary as before.
1 don’t make up tor this error of
perception
by visiting the General twice as much now
as be lore; hut in (he
light ofliis achieve-

E

rTUIE homestead of the late Ruios Horton, on the
I east side ot Slate Street. The lot is 5>0 feet on
the street and 130 lect deep, with large brick house
ot three stories, well finished throughout, with stable and out-buildings. Apply on the premises alter
2 o’clock. Title periect.
S.W. HORTON.
junelS-eodlm

GREAT BARGAIN!

than 50 i»er cent.

8. PLUMMER & SONS,
ITCniur nti<] she

O/llrc

ments 1 (eel Ihc same confidence aud satisfaction in him that all the people feel. The
Democrats feel it too; lie has no enemies in

Ao.

SO

fSriiihla

Proriucea,

MUST BE SOLI)!
One of the most pleasant Sea-Side
Residences in the vicinity of Portland, is offered lor sale at a LOW
PRIuE. The house is
story and
unfinished. The lot contains 35 acres, with over
200 cords wood. Cuts about six tons hay. Apply to
W. H. JLRU IS, Real Estate Agent.
Ie24d3w

Mead

Photograph.

April 7th, 18G8.
attention of Photographers is solicited to a
rpHE
I recent improvement in producing Photographic
Pictures, by means ot which Pictures of any size

tw
We will

bo made in a few moments time, without the
or Making Negatives.
These pictures are
made upon Howe’s Patent Fcrrogiaph
Tablets,which cost about the same as the tintype plates.—
Alter the the picture is taken it is instantly removed irom the tablet, vvhii li is cast, one side, ami the
picture then being upon n fine elastic material, no
thicker than the nices Albumin Paper is mounted
upon the photographic cards.
With tin sc tablets a dozen Card Photographs can
be made aud finished in thirty minutes.
No Negatives.
No washing of Prints. No toning. No waiting three days to complete a job!
For beauty, durability ami conveniehce ot
manipulation, rhe imentor claims that ibis tar surpasses
all other processes tor producing
Photographic Imcan

On said wharf, I am now able to oiler to the trade
good assortment of Long and Short

eminent.

The Prince of Wales is said to have made
some very important semi-offiicial declarations
recently in regard to tlie American policy ol
Hie Iliitisli Government, lteferriug to tlie
reports ol preparations for another Fenian invasion ot Canada, the Prince said:—
I hope that the United States
government
will be sincere enough to persevere in its former policy in regard to those Fenians who
attempt to invade Canada. We know that
the American Presidential elctions are imminent and it is said bv some persons that the
politicians will be greatly influenced bv the
Irish votes. We hope, however that the instincts of international justice will he sufficient to over-ride mere political considerations, and that such an outrageous violation
ol the comity of nations as a
pei.nitted incursion ot armed bands into Canada will be
pre
vented by the United States
authorities, who
have always shown tiieuiselves most
prompt
in their observances of
treaty obligations. A
war between England and
America would he

ATL/.NTIC

Mutual Insurance
5]

Wall fit,

cor.

•January, 1«68.
Insures az&ln&t Marine and Inland Navigation lt/'sks.
whole profits cl the company revert to the
Assured, and nrc divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ilie year; and lor which Certificates are issued, hearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, lor 1867.
Tlie

The company has -*s«ct*, over Tbirtccu
Million Dollnrw, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864,485
Loans seen red b v Stock;, and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
-teal Estate, Bonds and
Mortgagee,
a»«d other securities,
3,604,868
Cash in Bank
373,374

abhorrent to every principle ot
Christianity
and humanity, and l may say that such a
war can never occur in 'the
ordinary course
ol events. But while such ciaims as those in
regard to the Alabama are pending, it would
of course, be an act of tolly (o allow such
breaches oftreaty a.: an invasion ol Canada,
since on the score of
damages alone the
British Government would he able to make
make reclamations which would more than
counterbalance even the Alabama claims.
The United States and England are united
by
too many bonds to make war
possible; tut
tor myself 1 am anxious to
have every point
in dispute amicably
settled, and the two
countries may then become one in
policy, as
i
they already are,
/irmly believe, in sentiment and origin.

ft 13,108,177
TRU8TEX8:
1-<i

I?.*101108,
diaries Dennis,

•>

Win.

Mooro,
Penry Coil.,
Win 0. PlokcrsgiJI,
Cewis Carlin,

Lowell Holbrook,
K. Wjiit6ii Weston,

Rooms!

Sheppard Ganhy.

I’ergnsson.

.IONK3,President.

office lor; yore St., Portland,
Peb G-illmfteorttojanJ’G9&wGw

NEW .ENGLAND

Mutual Life Ins,

Co.,

BOSTON.

Incorporated,

WlIEEii! ! !

Hudson's Frame Shop, No. 80 Mid-

tfllEMCS

dle Street.

will get your MEMORIALS for you free of
charge, and then frame (horn In any style von Kish.
Don’t forget the flare,
He

in 1833.

Molls

June v, IK.r. i Btl1„
OKmami'uelure
the aho\. which wi
Ivreadv
tram
and al'er

BROOKS’ BAKKry
delivery
every day at 5 o’clock I’M. Come

miCS

oni,

in
f

r

1

FLOUR!

hand .0 good nsmrtmenf of the hear
hremla.it Illinois, St. Louis and California Flour
by the harrrel or tack, which I am tolling Low for
« “•*> dalivered frso of charge in any nart 01 the
B. W II. UkOflKP.
...
July • dlrno
now on

Oread

Collegiate Institute for
Young radii’s I
WORCESTER, HARR.

Torlli tojfQB Seuttivnltcr 10f 18G8. S«n«i for
J^ALL
ii. Ii. (UiHES. Pimci jal.
Catalogue.

Slate.

for

For

construction of ibe U.
Btfouae ati<! the IJ. S. ( onrt

Post

Street, HobBon’s Wkart,

E

H. M

BBE W E

ol

B,

(Successor to J. Smitji & Co.)

Manufacturer of Leather Belling,
Has removed to
Marrctt & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
full assortment ol Leather
Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs an<l Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Bolt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jylOdtf
HI £ R fit R It

«

I,,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
lias removeil to
Post Office.

ent^
H

will be
12
inst, 'or

S. Custom
filoiuc nu<l

received at the office of
o’clock M, on Tuesday,

the 28th day ot July
furnishing and delivering at site of Buildings, on or before the 20th day ot
October next, Sixteen Thousand (16000) Slates tor the
covering ot the Custom House and the Post
Otliee Buildings, now in process of erection in the
cilv of Portland.
The slate must he 24 inches in length by 16 inches
in width, and from three-eighths (g) to four-eights
(1-8; ot an inch in thickness: of fair and smooth sur
lace, out ot wind, with edges sawed straight and
square, and of unifoim dark slate color.
To insure consideration, each bid must be accompanied by a sample of the slate proposed, properly
marked with the name ot the bidder, and must be
submitted betoie the opening ot ilie bids.
The bids must be made per single slate.
Two good and satisfactory suieties will be
required
on the contract.
The Department reserves the right (o reject any or
ail ot the bids, il deemed for the interest of the Government to do so.
Proposals sh uld be endorsed “Proposals lor Slate,”
and addressed to Henry
Kingsbury, Superintendent
U. S Custom House. &c., Portland, Me.
HENRY KINGSBURY,
Superintendent U. S. Custom House, &c.
July' 8, 1868.
jyOdtd

Electro Medical Instruments.
HALL’S

and Galvanic
~

Batteries,

AND

Philosophical Instruments !
the best in
salo by

use

for

families and institutions. For
LOWELL & SEN TER,
64 Exchange Street.
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Jdarch 31-oodtt
Medical Notice
G. if. CHADWICK, m. n..
will derote special at
taut ion lo
th» Eve. No. 301* Congress St
OBre hours Horn 11 A. M. to i p m

May

ft

ROOTS.

well known, with

to

,_,ed

TIIB-

with wonderful Success. Brings COI.OR
to the pale white lips,

and

the thin, pale, and

Beauty!

care worn

countenance.

ver and creates A PPETITE.
Try them.
other.
Ask lor SPEER'S STANDARD
Sold by Druggists and Grocers. See
that my signature is over the cork ot each bottle.
none

BITTERS.

AI.FRRD BFEER.
G^f^For sale byCrosnuiu & Co.
{

sudplied by E. L. STAN WOOD and H.
HAY.June 6-d&w3mos
Trade

H

A Cure for _Drunkenness I
CAlx PEDIAM !

Morion’s

Great English Remedy

the

lor the love of strong drink
greatest
ever discovered; do not neglect this aivfvl disease, you can give it to your friends secretly if you
wish. Price $1.00 per bottie. Sent to any address
with full directions.
J. H. BOS WORTH, Gen’l Agent,
93 Hanover st, Boston, Mass and 1*0 Uace st, Cincinnati, Ohio.
For sale by Geo C Goodwin & Co, M. S. Burr &
Or>, Carter & Wiley, and John A. Burleigh, Boston,
Mass., and W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, Me
June ‘^3- Th, S, Tu lmo

IS

euro

IIURSELL’S

We shall not try to give the meritsof this

to the
but shall only say that
now, alter thoroughly renovating
the house, ready to please all, boarders as
well as the public in general.
J. B. NYE, Agent.
5, 1808. dtt
we are

June

IjEE'S

Tonic!

Purifier i

FOR

No ai tide was ever placed before 1 e j ublic composed of such perfect ingredients lor promoib g the
growth of the Hair, or lor rendering'it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing It to curl or remain in any
do: ired position, it prevents tbehair having a
harsh,
wirylook. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other prepaiation.

Fever, or Fever
Agnc, Dyspepsia, Losh of Appetite,
•■eneral Prostration, Debility of the
IVcrvonw Sy*lcn», tOulnrgcmcnt ol Liver,
Disease* cf the. Urinary Organ*, anil
any Disease caused by a morbid stale
of ihe System, Deranged or Disordered
stale of die Mloninch or Dowel*, aw well

Impurities

nli

aw

of the Blood.

It stands at the head of all oilier preparations ol
the day, as the “.Vlateria Medico" ol the age.
Being composed ot Pure Vegetable* extracted
with great care, and put up in the best **Bonrborn
Whiskey" makes it so pleasant to the taste, it can bo
taken by the most delicate constitutions.
In cases of Costiveness or Torpid Liver,

Compound

Assayer’s Office, I
20 State st., Boston.
)

Hursell, Wood & Co,,
Gentlemen—1 have analyzed Hnrsell’s Purity for
the Hair and am familiar with the formula with
which it is made.

preparation

to it the

desirable

contains

a

BEST

THE

Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alsalety.
Respect fully,
S.
DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer lor Massachusetts.
be used with entire

B3P*Prepared only by

No 5 Chatham

J.

C.

Row, Bcsion.

HURSELL & CO.,
uiav 8 ThSTuly

Family FI©ui7
dor n,

ft.

Feed,

Acc.

Tonic and Blood Purifier

No.

»t

150 Commercial

Yellow and Mixed Corn,
Meal, Cracked Corn,

Salt, Bags, *c.

May 18-1,1
Wo. 31 Free

and

Street.

SHIPPING

from

recipe from one of the oldBeing prepared
est and most distinguished Professors ami Physiabove diseases a Jiie long
lias
made
the
cians, who
study, lias stamped him without a peer.
a

Manufactured

Prepared

and

by

Co., Druggists,

SALE !

One Second-Hand Engine Lathe
18 fee*
Also

one

nt

KNOWLTON

BROS.,
Saccarappa

Powder and

Fuse ?

Kinds ot Sporting and Blasting Fowdcr, constantly on hand and for sale. Also Blasting

ALL
Fuse.

FLETCHER & CO.,
159

COOPER and S.STANTON have this day
• tormed a
copartnership tor the purpose of carrying on tho Plumbing business under the firm name

Yarmouth

COOPER & CO.,

It. E.
IOC*

Band !.

Braso

ARE

Belcher's

Mrs.

For Fc‘tsmie

Cure,

Wcnkncti.

Indian recipe, is enaud cures without suppe rters. Cirfurther information seut on receipt of stamp
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Belcher, Randolph, Ma s. Wholesale Agents George C.
Goodwin & Co. Boston, Mass; I)emas Barnes «& Co.,
21 Paru
IkWjNY. H. H. I fay, Portland, General
Agent for Maine. For sale by druggists everywhere.
Tliis remedy made lrom

an

or

Junc 20-il3m

ceeIjasino.
A.

POSTKIt

a

Proprietors

of the

Forest

PARLOR
l.oanrrn,

(Established 18.*)C.)
received into the

CTT^Mark well the number.
Having been engaged in the Plumbing business in
Western Massachusetts during the past twenty years,
we are prepared to co Plumbing work in all its
branches.
Buildings fitted up for hot or cold w'atcr in the city
or country with neatness and
dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Marble Wash Stand
Tops, and
all plumbing materials
constantly on hand.
We refer to a lew of ihe many* persons whom wo
have Plumbed buildings tor:
C°vEJiphlet Trask, Springfield, Mass.
M. & K.S. Chapin, Massasoit House.
Lira. Munday ami
Denurston, (Water Curers)

Northampton, Mass.
Insane Asylum.

Dr. S. D. Brooks, State Farm “School Mansion.”
J. C. Parsons, Agt Parson’s P^per
Co., Holyoke.
1. F. Conkey, Amherst.
W. H. Almy, Norwich, Conn.
CL-SiT'orders solicito l and promptly attended to.
R. E. cooper,
S. Stanton.
Portland, May 27, 1868.
may20dtt

1>R. J. B. HUGHS.
CAN BE

PRIVATE

FOUND

AT HIS

MEDICAL ROOMS,

Ao. 14 Preble Street,
Next the

WME1UC

be

can

Preble IVouae,

be con&uiteo

privately,

a

TV

v

TicEMT8

W

'TlRloall

OH A A h

Othct
■>. Bl.

CCM^a>__

june'klit

Chant/e of Tune 7

HAIL It A V

tlon.lnv, Jolj l.'tih,

Coniureciug

BhAIVCUAttO, Agsnl.

ForWaidoooro

rTo Travelers

ThrougJi

He would call the attention of the afflicted to tfco
fact of his
and well-earnod reputation
furnishing sumcienfc r-ssursnee of his skill and suc-

longstanding

CaHtien fe tbo PaMis.

Every intelligent and thinking person roast Aftow
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly ‘educated physician, who?o
preparatory studios lit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrun s
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The uutbrtunate should be particular in selecting
bis physician, as It Is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; ilr
|tisa point generally conceded by the best syphilogr?dhers, that the study and management of these come
d'aints should engross the whole time of those who
would he competent And successful in their treatment, and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity uor time to ma>himseif acquainted with their pathology, commonly
puisnes one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that, antiquated and dangerous wear on, tho Mercury.
War© CAcSdssce.

Tickets

«>

all the
orccHtrr

Impure

MW IIZ.-abj ThsasasdsOa* Teilif? lo This
by Unhappy Experience!
troubled with emlssione in sleep,-a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youtii.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr
mure young man with the above disease, some ct
tom ar.' as weak and emaciated as though they bed
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed fe
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and ouly
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
men

There are many men of the age ot' thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight snuutiug or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a marner the patient cannot account for.
On exuminir g
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often !e
found, and sometimes small particles of semen ot a’bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mil'
ish hue. again changing to a dtuk and turbid npj*ea»ancc. There are many men who die of this difflcnl’y,
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS*
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
f ill and healthy restoration of the, urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain ipauncr, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if dosired.
I>B, J. B. HUGHES,
Address:
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next doer to the Preble House,
Portland, Ve.
a

Stamp for Circular.

Electic Medical

stud

North

land, every WEDNESDAY
morning, at 7 odo* k for Boothbuy, Round Pond And
WahlolMki-o. Every SATURDAY morn lug at 7o'clock

West,

forBoothb&y, Hodgdon’s

Route-,
principal
to

via. Iloannaad
ai.il the New Work

Albau)

,for

sate

ICailwayM.
(.owe»< Rates nt the Ouly I’u*" •** '•* ■«*■■«« 81.,

the

at

1"«. «lau.V.''

Wmtr’

WATTLE & Co., Agents.

raRTlt«D*|GpESTERP.

SPRING ARRA.NUKAU-.NT,
iWPRR On and after Wednesday. March 25,
UBH 11 8 trains will run a; fallow,.

assenger train, leave Saeo River lor Portland at
5.10 and 9.00 A. M., and .',.10 r. .M. Leaverortiand
tor Sacfi River T.IS
M.,2.09 and (U5 P. »l.
Freight trains leav. Saeo Kiver 6-SO. A M Portland
12.15 P. M.

Of It EOT

Mail

Halifax,
,-T- C.g.

Injlrmary,

TO THIS LADIES.
PK. HUGHES
Invites all ladies, wto
reel a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r

particularly

especial accommodation.

Dr. 11. s Electic Kcnovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating a.i
ifemale Irreeulariticr Tlieir action is specific and
certain or producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases o? obstructions after all other remedies have been fried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the leas! injurious to. the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Scut to any part of thecountry, with fall dlroctlor s,
DU. HUGHES,
by addressing
hnl.l8cM&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Portland,

every Tuesday at 4 o’clock 1\ M.
Cabin j assugc, with State room, 47.
Meals extra.
F.*r further information apply to L. HILLINGS.

25-dtt

POBTLANE

Atlantic Wharf,

$«C0 & PORTSMOUTH H. R.

THREE

and 2.55 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.. and 3.00
and 6.00 P M.
Biddelord lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00 P. M.
The tram leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On
Wed in sdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. tiain to and fr«,m Boston will run via Boston
& Maine K. K stopping only at Saco, Bfeldetord,
Kenuebunk. South Berwick Junctiou, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Tltur’da.vh and Saturdays itwill run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Keunebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lyun.
Freight Trains dailv each way, (Buudav excepted.J
F HAN CIS 'J11A S K ,Su .»?

Mondays.

aprJ*ltt

SUMMER

The favorite steamer LEWISTON, Chas. Deering, Master, will
leave Rai'road Wharl, foot of State
St., every Tnextluy and Fri-

EveuiugH,

be

Paris,

received

Montreal, Que-

and intermediate stachecked after time

or

follows:—
Lewiston, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
Trains will arrive

as

From

the
Local

8.10

West, at

A, M

Portland, May 13,

8.00

R. BA ILK Y, Local Superintendent,
Portland, July 4, 1808.

0“ ami alter July 1st, tlic Steamers
ot this line will leave Railroad
Whail,
Qioi hi State
ti.
street, cury MONDAY.
MWlftffia WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 3
o’clock P. M„ lor Eastnu.t am; St John.
Returning will leave St. John amt Easlport on
same nays.
at Easlport with Steamer BEI.LE
V.2SSJIS"*?*
BKOVS N, lor St. Andrews. Kobbinstou aud
Calais,
and with N. B. & C.
Railway tor Woodstock and
Houiton stations.
Connecting at SI. John with E. & N. A Ral.wa
tor Shcdiac and Intermediate slallo
s; and wit
Steamer EMPRESS I r Digby.Windsoraid Ilalitax
an I with Steamer lor Fredericton.
ieeeive<l ou days oi sailing until 4 o’clk
Jj>

I MON.

I,

Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
on

Bangor and interme-

diate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains from Boston Ataring 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8.15 P M, lor Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passenger trains are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A M, and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and 6.50

SPRING

R.

June 27.

Seines, Weirs, and Netting
DESCRIPTION
OF EVERY

Steamship Company.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

8emi«Woekly

Lino !

T -TV On and alter the 18th insl. Ihe fluoStcanu-r Dirigo and Franconia, will
e*
•+
nnlil tonIn i' notice, inn as
tallows;
Ralls Wliar i,
every
MONDA Y and THURSDAY, at 5 PPortland,
M„ ami leave
a>'“

pi-tawf

IStv«

^hAY

SiP.S*’
THURSDAY,
The

R.

Dirigo and Franconia

fitted up with fine

are

accommodations lor yasjengers,
limiting thig tbo
mont convenient and comfortable ionto for
travelers
between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Koom $5. Cabin Panage
b
$4,*
Mealy extra.
s forwarded to and from
Monti cal, Quebec,
tlalilax, SI. John, and all pans of Maine.
Shippers
Beml 'heir Height lo Ihe Steamers
as early as 4 p.
m, ou the days they le.ve Portland.
For freight or passa e
to
apply

On and »Her Monday, Apill
1stb.
»8,j*1fitWW»cnrreiit. trains will leave I’m tlm-.l ler
Ranger nud all intermediate statiu’.i on this line, a:
11U P. M. daily. For l.ewiBton aiul Auburn only, at
7.00 A. M.
ry“Freight trains lor Watervflleand all intermediate Stallone, leave Portland al x.-’F A.M,
Train irom Bangor is due al Portland af 7.13 P. M.

,,R“°

HENRY KQX, Gait’s Wbarl, Portland.

May

AMKS>

9-dtf

»’ »•* Vo.k.

for boston.

no9dtt

bummer

AMERICAN

THE

A. R. STUBBS
Agent.

dll^

Maine

AREAN^rJSMENT.

Nov. 1,1866

sgcgt

^ei'Yreight

Fare as low by ttiis route to IiOWiston,
Watervllle,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, an«I tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers j'roni Bangor, Newport, &c\, will purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make tlie tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load
Stages for Bock land connect at Bulli; ami t;>r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from
Bjstoti, leaving at 7,30 A. M.; and lor Solon.
•».
Norri lgi-wocV. Athene and Moose Head Lake at
Skew began, and for Chum, Fast and Ndrtb Va. dboro* at Vassalboro*: for Unity «! Kendall’s
Mid tor Canaan at PIshon’s Ferry.
W' HATCH, Saperintenilent*
Augusta, May 30, 1868.
junel-dtl

CFBTRU.

Calais St. Joha,

THREE Tit IF8 PER WEE K.

M. daily for all stations
this lh»©,
***:•' VffisfP.
l.e-wiutou, Farmington n»i*l Stations oil the

]"mm

dtf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

dtf

aha for

lor

or

Disfl>y,WimIsor& Ilalllhx,

Portland & Kennebec K. K.

Androscoggin Bond; also

1868.

Eaalport,

paid

pv'SSJB'TP

o’clock,

International Steamship Go

P. M.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that pern ntor at the rate ct
al) unless notice is given, am'
one passenger for every $500 additions value.
C. J. Bit YDtiSS, Managing Director,

June

10

2.15 P. M.

Train Irom South Paris and intermediate stations, at
Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Mummer Arrangcmeut,

at

on arrival of Express train irom
Boston, tor Mac'-'asport touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, Mt Desert, Mill bridge and Jonesport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every IVIoudav
aad Thurnulay ITIorniug, at 5o’clock.
The Lewiston usually connects with Sand lord’
Boston and Bangor steamer at Rockland. Tie Lowiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt
Desert, (in addition to her usual landing at Southwest Harbor) one
trip per week, on her Friday trip irom here going
east, and Thursday trip coming west, from July 3 lo
Sept 7.
ROSS & STURDIVANT, General Agents,
179 Commercial Street.

at 7 A.M.

can

Houle.

mo TRIPS PER WEEK.

Station, Portland:
Express Train tor Lewiston, Montreal and Quebec,

Local Train for South
tions, at 5, P. M.

WEEK.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

alter Monday, July, 6. 1868,
rajamgsgri On and
^V*"95*?Rraiiis will run as l'clJows irom India

No baggage
above stated.

Inlinul

ARRANGEMENT.

Express and Mail Train tor Bangor,
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M.

_

PER

IRITS

Steamer CITY OF 1UC1IMOM)
William E. Dennison. Master, will
leave Railroad Wharf loot of Sfafe St.,
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,and
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o’clock or on the arrival
of Express Train from Boston, touching at Rockland,
Canuien, Belfast Searsport, Sandy Point, lSuxport,
Wmterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at G o’clock
touching at the above named Undings.
For particulars enquire of
KoS3 & STURDIVANT,
General Agents, l 9 Commercial St.
Portland May 12, l->68.
dti

CANADA.

OP

Bangor

to

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

RAILwifi

TRUNK

l

Re-Established!

leave Portland daily
Paaeenger
|
^■‘iv^TSIe^nmtayg excepted) lor South Berwick
Portsmouth
and
Junction,
Boston, at G.45, 8.40 A. M,

emo

PORTED U8, Agent.

JOHN

Trains

Portland, April 25, 1868.

or

May 10, 1868. d«m

Inside Line

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
tVmmeurlng Mouihi), iflay 4:fc. ISfcN.

In Beason to connect with train for Boston.
Vrom Lewistou and Auburn only,a! a.to A.M.
SOW IN NOY KS, Snnt.

WETS,

The Steamship CARhOTTA. J. W.
Magune, Master, w>H sail lor Halifax
Gu t’s Wharf,

NATI7HDAY,at 4 o’clock F. !?■
dr5* He turning leave Pryor’s Wharf, llalilax, for

President*
mar

H.

BVKKY

Wlndbam Dllll

ltv order ot the
1868.

Portland, March 19,

IN.

Il^yg£gjg5gi direct, troin

O-isipee.

AtBaoeanppn far raath Windham,
V/Wham, tall/.

•adWorth

lAnc

Steamship
-TO-

ZW~3tagos nonneot at Sc-ham for West Uorham,
■tandlsh, etasp Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago,
B rid .-toe, Lovell, It'ram. Brownfield,
Fryeburg,
c >■ nay, Bartlett. Jackson. Limington.t;,
rush,Per.
tsr, Freedom, iia-iison, and Kc.t u, N. U.
At BastocCenterl’urWest Burton.-itonay-felRgle,
B iih Limiagton, Llmirgton,
Idmerlok, Newlleld,
P .“sonsfield and

Mills and Damariscotta.

Kkitkini.—will leave Damariscotta
every Monday morning at 7 o’clock, and Waldo boro’ every
Thursday morning at 7 o'clock, tor Portland and Intermediate landings.
Fare Irom Wabb.boro to Portland $1,50; Round
Pond $150; Damariscotta $1,50: Booihbiy $1,50;
Hodgdon’s Mills $1.50,
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston by Boat $2.50;
Round P ud $2,50; Damariscotta $2,00; Booibbay
$2,00; Hodgdon’s Mi Is $2,00.
3&T‘ Freight received at Atlantic Wbarl for each
route at 1 o'clock P. M. on davs previous to sailing.
Enquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & Co..
Or
(HAS. McLAUCSHLIX &CO.
Agents—Waldoboro, OKXTHKR ik KUOLBY;
Round Pond, *J. NICHOLS;
Damariscotta, A.
EARN HAM, Jb.J Hodgdou’a Mills, R.& L. MONTGOMERY ; Boothbay, E. THORPE.
Jyldtl

bnihin, lo Ifuffiilo or Niagara
J4*“,rn*
r
aliw;
by tlie€«reat \Vc*t«rsi or l.ake
or via Nr.v Vork City ami
ii.U°»Tr Kn,*roa‘l»>
Atlantic
and Cereal fVctiem ami
ol-..
®i
•““•ylvHuia V riairitl
■

Landings.

Steamer*(<'hn«. l;ou«h
Ion.” ALDEN WINCH ENHACH, Master, will leave
ATLANTIC WHARF. Port-

street

AH who have committed an excess or any ini.d
whether it be the solitary vice ot youth, or the stinging rebuke or' misplaced confidence in xuaturer rear
OICEK FOB AlT ANTIDOTE IN .SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude ami Nervo. s
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Dn not- wait tor the consummation that is sure to ft)
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Ix>ss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Ifoung

south

Damariscotta,

And intermediate

AT THE

West,

lath,

Island,

Tieketw at R.imvcmI K«tfe«
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo ami Detroit.
0
!it 282 Congress st. Grain!
»n
o»*0i,,lwh!-J
Trunk Ticket

Jn3»68d&wly

.Tune

loilows until

an

M. and 2.30 P. M.
Ijeuve Cushing’s
touching at Peak’s island
11.15 A. M. and 5.15 P. M.
«*~Tick. ts down and back 25 cents. Children 15

Points Went, via the

THUNK

will

9.30 A

.

Mann

(mm

Gh/HIc

further notice:
Leave Gust.House Wlmrf tor Peak's an<l Cushs
Islands
a*
Hand
A.
M. and 2 and 3} P M
ing
10}
Returning, leave Cash lug's Island for Portland1 it

rV

wo 1,1 ;ts»
liinfMimn l*llan byanv other Route,
•■HU*

Running

ALL PARTS OK Til K

E

and wl h

the utmost coatidunce by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and rrom 8 A. M. to fc P. M.
Dr, H. addresses those who are guttering under tbo
affliction of|rivate diseases, whotber arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of soli abuse.
Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in (iUAifcANTEEINQ a CURE IN ALL Casks. whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE,

Mackerel, Pohagen. Herring and
Blue Fish Gill Netting.
Net,

Coitou
SEA

ISLAND

Arrangement

I

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming

Seine and

Sewing- Machine

Patent Twine,

COTTON, FLAX,

AND

co.,

City Dje Housfli

Spring

SUIT8,

Reds

and

Redding,

!Vo.

short notice.
HI if re© lilt'd.

Mar 21-«V>

liOIili*.

the

PARLOR
Leascrt,

&UITS,

spring- Red.

M an ntr.ct tired to order at
Nd.

Mar 21-dtl

Ill

nad

Wonderful Invention.

LINEN

GILLING TWINE.
L.

May R, MMB

Pile Street.

blLLlNGc;. Agent.
*

GBEATi.V HEUl'Cl D KATUN

TO

CALIFORNIA!
hM Tickets lor Balt al flfef N
rale, on early application at

v

duced

vv

the

TICKET OFFICE

Dexter & Newport Railroad.
stockholders of ihe Dexter and Newport Railroad Company are hereby notitied that the an-

19 I

THE
nual

1—To hear

June

Mar 13-d tt

the report of 'ho Directors.

22. 1868.

JOS1AU CROSBY, Clerk.

je23dtd

Star Match
V. &

0. E.

Corporation.
MILLIKEH,

offering to the public the Star Match, we claim
lor them the following advantages lo the censumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is lull count, one hundred.
Kacli gross contains 57(i more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gros* than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They arc longer Ilian any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches.
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
They are packed in tine shipping order, incases
con laming 10, 20 and .'to gross each, in 1-4 grosspaekages.
The Above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
tor the corporation.
E. P. OERRISH,
)
j. S. MARK KIT,
Directors.
MA NASS EH SMITH,
October 1. dtl

IN

}
J

A

good 11. idle man's

driving Horse

7bYVS' ve" ■vcars °M tl‘'" 'Krine..»"!
/T'T'A twelve miles all Inmr. Mauds

can

TO

That has made its advent in

this

or

any

other

coun-

VIA

This Machine is warranted to execute* to the highest degree ot perfection all kinds ol Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking, Braiding, Quitting, (lathering and Stvnng, etc., and all kinds of work done
on any other
Machine. It also works a beautiful
Button-hole, embroiders over ihe edge of fabrics,
works Fge-lct holts and makes Ihe over-seaming
stitch, by which s) cots ami pillow-cases are made as
by hand, feats which no other machine can do, hem e
as we can do every kind ol sewing all oth rs can do
and several kinds none others can. ours is tinquesiion
ably tar in advance of any other Macbine in the market, and is the best to buy
We have est •Wish d a permanent agency at 135 1-2
Middle street (up -lairs) and we arc desirous to have
everybody in the city and vicinity call an see these
wonderful Machines. Examine into their merits—
see what bcautiiui work they will do—and get a sample ot the w ork.
The lady In charge ot the Machines will take pleasure in showing aud explaining them to all who
may
favor her with a call, and we earnestly Invite all to
call and see theiu In operation Indore purchasing. A
Sewing Machine is to last a life time, and h nee
one that will do the greatest
vtnge. of work, and do
it ih l»est, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these Machines
in Concur*’, N. II.. and
and every one speaks
in the Mghe*t praise of them.' Call and get a circular of recoinniemlaiions.
All kinds ol sHk amf cotton thread, and the best
Machine "il lor nk.

Bristol,
Only One Hour
BY RAIL

days,

days.

tassengers by

on

tin MacbiM gratuitously

Call an.l
May 2

««* W

m n».
I

n

Drr“^’

t«M».OAO (PDA It »Hn«l.KS.
solil low it called lor »ion. Spruce Ilitncn«ion» li.rmslicil at utiurt noli.6, l>y
1.. T, BROWN .Vt CO.,
m ,2Bdtl
11 eat ot Brown’a Wharf.
Will he

Tents.

PULI, snpfly of Tents, of all sizes, for sale
store ,'oiuuiereial Street, lieaii of WMgery*
to
her,

A

GEO.
J;ui

17. 1HCK.

(MMCb*1 UAH KIXTUftES with
Be

BRIGGS.
General Manager

OILS.

or-

rro M AN UrArTUKKIM.
•
iiaing or At Hog in
Hat at the l<a*r»l Vriee*.

«...

our

!

bu*l-

of

MACHINISTS, and
Ilia, I ulUr the atm.

all

PA

Hr AFFINE,

ELAINE,

Fittingh,

IKON KMLINOS, WINDOW

SPINDLE,
MACHINERY,
SPERM,

8HDTTER8,

to rtiruUh them aalow as they
and are now prt
CM Ini purchased in Huston.
Our *t«*ek is entirely now, and Is selected from the
latent and most taahiouub'e styles.
W
iimt* |h-rswrtis who intend to
fixtures
to give us a call before imrrha«injt elsewhere.
H. T. PLUM MEK.
r. M. A
No*. », II and I t Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtt

pared

WHALE, and
LARD
OILS.

purchase

Save $2 Per Bbl.
St. Louis
Nt,

II. O.

Agent.
dly

OILS,

fo

HOUSE,

Boston and Providence Rail-

8HIVKRICH,

--

Steam ami Ga*

Hlarbct

PHILADELPHIA,

NO. 3 OLD STATE
and at the Stal ion of
road.

I,,a.;w;
Fori1 A*™fc
*

lino to

LUBRICATING,

1We bate

stitching done to

this

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON can connect wuh
the New
Jersey, Caiudcn and Auibo; Railroad. Br ggage checked through.
Tickets, Berlin and State-Room* secured at the ©Itice ot the Comp.tny,

vicinity,

Instructions given

Minutes

Thirty

FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

CARS

file

all who purchase Machine*.
All kiuds ot plain nn l lawr

it. i.

leave If onion ami Providence Kailroad Station daily (Sundays excepted), al 3.30
P. M., connecting with the New and Elegant
Steamers Providence, CAPT.SIMMONS,on Monll't-dn-stloys mtd Friday*. BriNtol. CAPT.
BUAYTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays ami Satur-

i*rniii2«*, •*hiii|m, Ac., Arc.,

A Shingle*.

30.000 S' **r"OA,in"

Agents.

Button Hole Milking and Sewing
CINE
Machine Combined.
NEW YORK

r.tuii

14 hands
v
4 C !■ high; weighs about nine hundred ai.d inty. Color, Sorrel. A very bunds. >mo an,j j,rou<|
driver. Enquire o!
•1. W. McDl'FFEKCor. Union and Middle
St, Portland.
May -ill*

Chipboard*

t, Portland.

D. LITTLE <0 60..

try.

Nrtlnnd, I?le«»

4*1

Eichtiii||(c

Ntrei

11111 ^ TOL

THE FIRST AND ONLY

2—To choose J irectors for the year ensuing, and
until others shall be chosen in tlnir stead.
3—To sec whether the time for th annual meeting
shall be chanced, or any other change shall be made
in the By-Laws.
Per Order of the Directors.

i

U

meeting of the stockholders will be held in the
Town Hall in Dexter, on WEDNESDAY, ike 8'h
day of July next, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to act
on the foil.) wing articles:

Redding

short nollce.

!

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on hand and manufactured to order at
LowtM Prices, by
H. dJ g. w. BOliB,
89 Commercial Street, BOSTON.
ETr’AjL-ntJ lor Beman’s ratent Seine Kings.
May 28-dGmos

Manufactured to order at

special attention of the teachers who
at oil tunes gives them he aid and diree-ion nc essary
to a rapid advancement in tlielr
studies, and exercise such care and guardianship aa they need.
For particulars address
EATON BUOTUKIl*.
April 4-eodtf

TO

W

Horse for Sale.

CARPET

HAVE

family of the PrinPUPILS
cipals where they enjoy the privileges ol pleas-

T

Ntrnnier

1 commence her trips to

Peak’s and Gushing’s Islands,

Co., Agents.

d)

Yd

MONDAY,

der.

great facilities for cleansing Carpets. Leave
v our orders at No. 315« engross Street, and >our
Carpets will be sent for and returned, free ot charge
March is. eod4ni*

IVorridgewock, Maine.

LITTLE

T lICO UOa

Street,

Pfedcral

PORTLAND, ME.

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

now ready to furnish Music for excursion
parties, ini!5 tary companies, &c
WM L. LORJNO, Leafier.
E A. BLANCHARD. Director.
Address J. HAYNES, Agent, Yarmouth.
N. B.—The Ban*! will appear in a new Uniform
this season.
june20-d I m

Portland an!

FREEMAN.

It.

/r.

.June 6 «ltt

The

F-jh^fTTTj*

mmm

A

ol

d4mos

LOSING’S

Family & Day School,

They have

H. CLARK.

Portland,June 1,18G8. dtf

('omuierciul St.

July 4,1868.

short

21-<ltf__

are

long, swing 27 inches.

New Drill Lathe.

Enquire ot
June 30dtf

FURNITURE,

Polishing done
notice, by

V.

E.

Ever Introduced in the Country.

culars

Family Flour.

points ** e«t mid Moutli, via Boston ami
*
orJtV«,r -Albany, Bulbil or Niagara fa'ls.
krou/;li I’m-*ke»s lor sale at tlio only Union Ticket
IB I*2 Fxrhuug*- Slrc< l.
Office,

manner.

tirely vegetable

G.CRAR,

Offers for wale

patronage.

Parnfshed and Pitted Complete in the best

superior hair dress-

Is tree from

kalies, and may

and bv giving mv
hope to receive a liberal share ol

Cathartic Bitters!

Or in case of Jaundice llic CATHARTIC can bo
taken alone and is a sure and speedy cure.
This preparation lias been analyzed by s me of the
host Chemists of the State, and pronounced by them
to be

ingredients which give

characters of

and Fro vs ions,
strict attention to the business

should be taken twice a week,in connection with the
Tonic and Blood Purifier.

Messrs.

This

Family Groceries

Tnfcronittrnt

Mcrofuln,

CCUtH.

State

day dissolved
CLARK
STROUT.

E. II. Clark cortinura tlie business at 112
Congress
Street, and settles all accounts of the late firm
1 shall keep a lull assortment ol the choicest

©£'- Send

THE CURE OF

FOE

MAINE.

striunrnt out of tune.
Ai o keeps on hand Piano Fortes ol the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcOeodiy
BJr"i*nce list sent by mail.

^

Arabiaia

PBICR

ant

_

Wholesale Agents—W. F. PHILLIPS & CO,
Portland, Me, to whom all orders should be addressed.
june3-Tu, Tli & S 3mo

EATON

The Organ is the best Keed Instrument, no win use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. The
great aim has been to manufacture ail instrument to
please the eye ami satis y the ear.
A iso improved Melodcons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

OF TTIF. AGE.

*

JfiGTH

Discovery

MANCHESTER, 31 ASS.

TF.

15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

ORE AT

I Medical

Ai.L

Druggists.

ing.

T13E

^

LEE &

FOK SALE

7a

public,

place

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!
DY

Cottage.

Cape

Blood

Cures, Ft

Use

Mar

i\To.

T. R R now open for summer travel posSix Mineral Springs of recognized medical value. Sulphur, Iron, &c.; well adaptto wants of tourists. Board and Rooms
at. reasonable rates.
Telegraphic and postal communication is complete
at No. Stratford(Coos P. 0.)and Coaches will always
be ready at the Depot, to carry the guesls ot the
House free ot charge
W. J. S. DEWEY, Proprietor.
CE£r~P. O. address Coos N. H.
Brunswick, Vt, June 15, 1£GS.
jelGdtm

AND

and Old, Male and Female!

lilloo in

1

st s

&
30

TONE AND VIGOR

Young

Springs House

One mile from North Stratford Station, G.

GINGER,

Vstrnfalling

re-

Street

readiness to convoy them to the “Atlantic.’* Terms
S. B. GUNNISON,
reasonable. Address
Atlantic House, Oak Hill, Me.
gW* Positively closed to tiansient visitors on the
Sabbath.
juuel8tfd

s

such other HERBS and ROOTS as will in all
cases assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the
System in the natural channels, and give

TO

HIM.,

This house Is situated directly upon the
Atlantic Ocean—ou the most beautiful beach
imaginable—3 miles in .extent. Bathing
t_fishing, etc, unequalled. Directly in the
rear of the house is a line large grove of iore>t trees,
beautiful walks, fine drives, etc, with green fields
running clear to the edge ot the beach. Guest will
get oft at Oak Hill Station, on ihe P. S. *S: P. K. It.,
three miles from the house, where carriages will bo

and

for

Sidewalks,arden Walks. Carriage
u rives, Oellars, Warehouse
Moors,
any place whore

Wine,

Beach,

Will Open for Transient nud Permanent
Hoarder*, Thursday, Jane IS,>08.

PERUVIAN BARR,
CAMOMILE FLOWERS,
SNAKE ROOT,
WILD CHERRY BARK,

TACKING AND

And for

JN1)
so

ii!

MJadle-Aged IResz.

Speer's Standard Wine Bitters
Celebrated

H.

F.

cess.

Eight Miles from Portland.

O

vQ, £
a;

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,

cheapest

OAK

I^3 No Bitter. Fqnnl to them !

by

Concrete Pavement,
Ih the best and

HEALTH V

WINE, HERBS

House,

Scarboro

FOB THE AGED,
FOB FEMALES,
FOR SPRING USE ! !

iatcBt ini proved Style and Tone, Manufactured

Atlantic

a:
T

OTTJNT-N~3SOISr’S

s. 33.

FOB THE WEAK,
FOB THE PALE.
FOB THE SICKLY.

june24df f

THE

i

^7
BEAJJ

V

go r

f£TRENCTH |

City Marshal.

Organs and Melodeons
Of the

subscriber has opened liis new and
House, located in the centre of the
fJ4^*5Hbeautiful
village, for transient or permanent boardwhere
byS^rEers,
they will find Old .Java Coffee, with good cream in it. Come and see.
A. HERSEY.
South Paris, June 17, 1868.
jel9dlw
The

b
b
b
b

to

Hackney Carriages.

Ordinance of the City Council, approved
May 22d. 1867. it is made the duty of the Citv
Marshal to inspect all Hackney Carriages on the first
Monday ot July and Januaty of each year, before a
license is grai ted.
The owners of all Hackney Carriages used for the
to
purpose of carrying passengers from one
another, within the city, are hereby notified to present their carriages to the undersigned for inspection
on Monday, the 6th day of July next, at 10 o’clock
J. S. HEALD,
in the forenoon.
June

A

BRUNSWICK, VT.

RITTERS.!
§

h

for Summer or Permanent
Boarders.

Mineral

SPEER’S STAND Alto

an

Portland,

excursions. The steamer Gazelle leaves Custom
Hoii'-e wharf, Portland, lour times dailv for the
Island.
jel9il

92 MIDDLE 3TUJSET,

A

RETREAT,

land, Me., within thirty lods ol the Oc, an—with good
opportunities tor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water

Ready

foot

Street.__feblSdtf
EM OVAL.

Office, I’oi-tlnnd, I?lc*

Proposals
SEALED
the undersigned until

Odlcc-ii) !-2
t'.xrhnH^c Si,, I’ortlnuri.
RSSfAgenls Wantc I, l»otli local and traveling, to
whom good commissions will be given.
June 9-dtl

NTliKET.

Biscuit.

FLOUR I

M.

Hampshire.

**’»”»'«■__jylldlw*
■^-nd

Sashes and Blinds !

No, 262 Commercial

firm ol Clark **t Strout is this
rpilh
1 by uiuiual conseut.
K

HENRY M. RRACKETT, Proprietor.
Onen lor Genteel Boarders—three miles from Port-

constantly on band and tor sale by
If. JDF^EKIIVG,

place

CJeneral Agent lor Maine and !New

Same entrance with Davis’ Pholoeranh

Tea

Proposals

BY

lile right and left into

itlinnt.E

These Ferrographic Tablets, with a right to use
the sam2 are now for sale.
D. K. FKOHOCK, Portland, Me.,
General Agent for the U. S.
Residence 125 Oxford st.
Specimens of the Pictures and samples ot the Ma^rial can l>e had by addressing the
patentee, aud
O. P HOWE, Patentee,
enclosing titty cents.
july 1-dtt
Augusta, Maine.

John W. hunger,

CHAR LETON d; CO.

kO

pressions.

Magnetic

Applications lor insurance made to

Attention Soldiers!

2*d3in

Geo. s. Stephenson,
Wip.ii. W«bl>
U L. Taylor,

Ciiakli.s I>i:xnis, Vice-President*
W. n. M. iNfooKE, 2d Viee-Prest.
,1. 1> Hevu;tt, 3d Vicc-Prest.
d. H. Chapman, See*-cHry.

C:cii!h per Dozen.
Tin-Typn
N. B. Particular attention paid to children.^

July

FYed’k Gliaumey,
James Low,

KolrtC.

Ann

I

Howland,

K 'ht. B. Minturn, .Jr,
Gordon \Y. Burnha:r,

Paul Spofloid,

CO.

J.

Benj. Bab.*ock,
r*'lutcbcr Westray.

CaleU Paislow,
ILPillot.
Win. 10. Dodge,
Fra* cis Skiddy,
David I ane,
dames Bryce,
Charles 1*. JJimlctf,
•ii.ieiS. Miller,

prepared to make all kind* of pictures, Pliotogrnplis, Ambrotyffe.s and Tin Types.
Pictures copied any size andtinished in
Oil, water
color* or India Ink, at tlic lowest prices.

HAVE

i

Koval Plielps.

Corner of JKxc.han gre and Fore Sts-.,

Slot

Joshua J. lleni>,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gail lard, dr.,I
J. It' iiry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinueli,
C. A. Hand,

Clias.H. Bussell.

>>.

NO.

Sturgis,
Henry K. Jiogcrt,

W. II. M.

NE W

JP Stairs.

Company.

William, NEWYORH

C'HAIflKJKKli AI
Proprietor.
P. S.—Closed to transient company on the Subbath.
jel9dtf

SUMMER

DissoIuUon of Copartners It ip.

Islands.

r° all

T

^Portland,

For tile

*

MIUAH SAMPSON,
GEOKGECON ANT Jr.
June 20, 1808
je*27d&wCw

iIn_

Mouth Mitlc of Peak’s Island,

UMBER,
Under

Doors,

40th.

June

a

Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

trouble

It ft ft IKT

Wharf,

South Side of Commercial Street,

L

Saturday,

l:g
J. B.

Removed Jo the

And

House !

This House will be open to the public lor
the season on

of Hobson’s

—

Patented

or

LODGING ROOMS KEPT IN BEST ORDER.
June l»-dltuo

of years the buildings

term

Meats, Soups, Chowders,
Every l ay.

Ocean

HOWE'S

Patent Enamel

ianlStf

Amerirnu Policy of the BriliA tior-

and

and

i>

For | ho West.

in,lei,to I will

make payment.

At

when tlieir tamiiics may be out of town.

F,

dissolved on the 23,1 instant oy imitual coowill hereafter l,e cumtuitol
viii•' v ii 'e
by
w,"> “ill pay all ,leu,amis
into tin
il,Sn
lale^0S’
firm, :inil to whom all

Street, RE.

Federal

Roast

Con ant,

HTKAMKBS

REDZfVEl) JtATE 1 OF FARE,

Copartnership Notice.

Dining liooms,

liemoval.

Artists.

Photograph

Street,

Exchange.

i»OUTl,AND.

A[,ril23.

To

tir°I"j'^T^0
Albion Mouse

MADE OF-

General Aponts
Van

I.
We intend to keen
rrmsient board only $2 per
day; by the week fr m nto 12; splendid sin; ro uns,
tor t uuihc8 troni $20 lo :?n per week.
Onlv fliteen
in mute- "alk from State St.
Horse cars leave Scoliay s I u,,dnm erery 12 iuinute>, puss by the house.
<

dS

railroads,

ion.

it t

was

ang-

Being centrally located, business men will Audit
advantageous to board here during the Summer

suit the most economical.

a

an

MEALS AT ALL HOURS!

Together with
Common Grades ol Work,

Su Falmouth, (Fore Side.)

«Tfr SIS .000,000.00.
more

dti_THOS
F O R
ST"A

Assets

Tfr* Dividends for Twenty Years have averaged

mine thal tailed to

ftlVIKBft.Y,

Furniture!

LIBRAR

At prices to
Mar 27-tttf

of t..»e best

The best Eating Honso in Portlaiui lor Ladies ami
Gentlemen.

DINING-ROOM SUITS,

High

1 contains

11T

STOCK

ClIAM HER,

Suburban Residence fur Sale

je25tt

an

one

England, fronting on the
about two hundred rooms, which

are large and well .out
t n.s a first class house

the

n<

PARLOR,

t*G.

in Fal-

>enrs- It is
■Iwlifl e.rVJ
Hotels in New

ark,

II. CLEAVE-.

KBOV€TION IN J10Jl;{'!0 Maverick
\*ICJ5S. We have ju-t taken a lease
House,last Boston, for a
01

prepared to offer their friends and

are

First Class

torty-

mouth, (tore side), seven
miles Irom Port Ian 1—i»-=
next to ilic Methodist Meeting House.
Buildings

WyfSt

GEO.

NOTICES.

heretofore existiiiit between
subscribers, under tbe firm name of

Sampson

1

an

_

Seaside

h

Street,

EXTENSIVE

On Rack Cove Road.
A fine Cottage house, contaiuing
large parlor, sitting room, (lining

SISTER

SHOULD
go at

After speaking on many other trivial matters, Governor Yates said, in conclusion:
“Hero worshippers will be disappointed iu
Grant. I don’t take it to be
any stolidness of

MV

i

me

MATNK.

CLEAVES._jyll(l3w

East

Building nrll linoivu
ARCADE,

the

Where they

kitchen, store room, five good
^chambers, with plenty of closet
room, cemented cellar and large
brick cistern; being the property known as the
About two acres of good land, also
Dodge Plate
barn, carriage house and wood house.
Upon the place are SO Apple and Pear Trees, together with Grape Vines. Currant and Gooseberry
Bushes, and and un abundance of hard and soft wa-

'laborious,

23-dtf

V

REMOVED TO

HAVE

room,

enterprise. His regiment was
the most demoralized one that we had in Illinois. It had become insubordinate and allowed to go to seed. Grant started the
process of breaking it in bv
compelling it to
march across the Stale of
and
he
Missouri,
was the first ol onr colonels who had economy and pluck enough to save us the delay
and expense of railway
transportation in this
manner,
iu this march lie stopped
straggling and orchard robbing by a device original, good-humored aud effective, lie made
every straggler carry a fence rail in line, and
as the match itself was
tolerably
the fence rail did its work, lie made a fine
fighting regiment of those men.

Juno

i

MASWFACTUR ERS,

am I a large shop suitable tor any kind of a
Ci.-tern on the i remises of 75 hogsheads;
in front and yery tine garden.
A. W, ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28, 1868.
mar31-dtf

St.

Exchange

and

I’liotognipli

a

cover

GEORGE HEARN.

He arrived ptomptly and took the position.
Still, I had no exalted expectation ol him.—
Hu was not a brisk, nervous, attractive man.
His lace and figure were not so striking that
anybody could pick him out ol a troop, like
Saul, and he did not say enough to interest
me.
Out ol two hundred and
eighty-two
colonels that I commissioned, 1 thought it as
probable that two hundred and eighty-one ol
them would become as famous as'Grant.
He did one thing, however, which I have
since thought was significant of his future

&

v

Portland, March 25, 1868.-dif

Grant replied:
“Twill! Start immediately!

CSAULETON

o

SACO,

Stable rouucctod with Hie BIou-o.

__

Dissol

*

UTKKIiT,
a-

(ilfni
€*oo:l

-AND-

Rami lor Sale.

t

MAPS

J. T. OLE AYE 3 & SON, P o,>mtors.

WALTER COREY ft 00..
I'uriiitiiie
Dealers i

w. H. jKlims,
may!3-dtfReal Estate Agent, Portland.

0( this

Company, well known as one of the largest,
most responsible and popular in th
United Stales,
wc respectfully solicit lor it the continued
patronage ol those desiring

night.
Morion ISIcrk.

iisiinl iu

m

improvements, together

tenements; good porch

OF NFAV YOUTH.

and, perhaps.

The

E

For Hale at Cray Corner.

Insurance

Near by Springfield there was a
large camp,
Camp Y ates, containing twenty thou:

new

rooms, hot

southerly

FIIENIX

hn

Hotel,

3-dlm

Real Estate Agent.

Park, containing

termed

ones, like McOiernand.

July

First Glass House for Sale.
AVrNO leased for
jJ
—

the Letter.

Pamphlet

was more or less
disorganized. I
had no time to observe him, and he was never forward to speak.
Afterward x put him in
the Adjutant General’s
office, and although
we did not know it,
particularly at the time,
we have found since that he laid the Inundation there of what is now,
probably, the best
Adjutant General’s office in the United
States.
Before the war it was
nothing.
During all this time Grant was seldom in my
mind. I had too much to do to
keep personal
watch over every officer in the
State, and did
not look out
particularly lor ilie coming
man.
But Grant made no mistakes, and 1
raw that his West 1’oint
knowledge was uselul to us.

elect him with ease.”

C #** Offlcf!

FR0M

he found at

can

COPARTNERSHIP

SACO. HOF $ JB

Embracing

SALE I

garden, well stocked with Apple, Pear and
Cherry Trees. Also Strawberries, Gooseberries,

everything

personal

GEO. It. DAVIS & CO.,'
Dealers in Real Estate.

jnne5dtf

Obligations Fulfilled
to

“Well! I’ll give you a desk in iny office and
you’d find plenty to do.”
“There,” said Yates, “Grant worked away
satisfactorily, though my hands were lull and

one

Where he

G-enteel Suburban Residence

fPnflitig.

v»o

•>

ones, and

l^almoiith

throng I (bis farm. This properly
or exchanged for
city properl v.

country
Hall,

Agent,

prosper I

to

a«v«l needs

Yes.”

political

tluee miles Lom

Witliin the city limits, in a very desirable
neighborhood. Modern built twro storied
'•:i|
LJ** house, welve finished rooms. Brick cistern,
well of excellent water, good stable and oilier outbuildings. Good cellars under Louse and stable.—

^tkkkx.

This ('oinpanr i*

Governor.

State but

Farm

NEW 2 tenement bouse well built, with all
modern conveniencies. Also barn ami stable,
corner North and Walnut sts.
Enquire of
T. CONDON, ou the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcial St.
|uiiel3dtt

HUDSON,

Genera.

‘Governor,

our

a

A

YORK.

B.

JOHN

lie doe

taciturn, unpretentious.—
When he presented him* If to me iie said:”

good

VVe have

^

dei-ot, on rhe Sanford
A >L* \ Ktnnebunk
k$ A »
1$. load, of 153 acres Buildings all in
t
splendid order, havi-g be n built
apt
^SJ-?[SS~-£L'vitliiu the last 5 years. The Mou-

For Sale.

Co.,

H TOKPrS HOUSERS?™

Fine

ordinary,

sense

in. Goitnos,

u

St.

GUARDIAN MUTUAL

IVImt Senator Yates sttjs of General
Grant.
George Alfred Townsend lias recently had

HOTELS.

J*T*

.Bargain*

At a

julyfl-diw
Argus copy.

Rxclionge

11-d3m

July

dliscclhniy.

as

&

AGENTS,

—

*•

$500,000.00

A sects,

iden,

He looked very much

FORK.

552,128.10

/
Seaward rolls tho mighty river.
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